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Winds of Change, A Breath of Air

When you picked up this issue of
Sallyport, you probably realized that
something was different. You may
first have noticed that we changed
our binding or that the magazine has
more pages, but I would like to draw
your attention to the display line
which appears beneath our masthead
on the cover. There you will see that
this is our "Spring 1995" issue.

Yes, Sallyport is now a quarterly.
For the past few years Sallyport has
been issued bimonthly, but a num-
ber of circumstances have forced us
to reassess our frequency of publica-
tion. I could tell you about the inter-
national paper shortage or point out
that postage rates are on the rise, or
I could write about any of the other
constraints which have had a nega-
tive impact on bimonthly publica-
tion ofyour university magazine. But
I am not going to dwell on these
issues. Change is inevitable. The true
challenge is not to fight change but
to make choices that transform
change into advantage.

So, instead of bemoaning the
fact that we will bring you four issues
a year instead of six, we delight in an
opportunity for growth as we expand
our format to include more of what
goes on at Rice. You have already
observed, of course, the different
binding which gives Sallyport a more
permanent, bookshelf quality. The
binding also accommodates our in-
creased length, which will allow each
issue to present additional features,
expanded departments, and a larger
"Classnotes" section.

You will notice, as well, that
"Classnotes" has joined forces with

F OR EWORD

other alumni departments in a new
section with a familiar name—
"Alumni Gazette." Turn to "Alumni
Gazette" for current news from the
Association of Rice Alumni, special
features, and information on up-
coming alumni events and activities.
As always, "Classnotes" will con-
tinue to bring news and information
from fellow alumni, and we hope to
include in each issue profiles of no-
table Rice graduates.

Inspiring events are in motion
at Rice. The new buildings altering
the face of the campus are the more
obvious manifestations of new pro-
grams and institutes that are reshap-
ing the academic landscape. The fac-
ulty and administration of this uni-
versity are not just providing better
education and important research;
they are developing innovative edu-
cational methodologies and far-
reaching research imperatives that
are crucially affecting the future of
our planet. Change is inevitable, and
when change is for the better that is
good news. The staff of Sallyport is
excited to bring changes that will
allow the magazine to reflect the
vibrancy, diversity, and spirit of Rice
as it blossoms into the twenty-first
century.

—Christopher Dow
associate editor
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LETTERS

Immigration Equation Does
Add Up

The comments by Nathan Tiller '91
in the Winter 1994-95 Sallyport re-
garding my article in
"Viewpoints," "Does Im-
migration Cost Too
Much," raise several is-
sues which need clarifica-
tion.
According to Mr.

Tiller, because my study
found that the cost of
legal and illegal immi-
grants exceeds their ben-
efits, I therefore believe
people are to be treated
as goods and services to
be exchanged on the mar-
ket. This is, of course,
fallacious. Economists
routinely perform ben-
efit/cost studies without
implying anything of the
sort about people.
Moreover, my study

concluded only that edu-
cation, public service, and
incarceration costs ex-
ceeded state, local, and
federal taxes paid by im-
migrants. In any case, the study does
not imply that the United States
should stop all "legal immigration."
While I presume, perhaps wrongly
given the tone of Mr. Tiller's letter,
that he would agree with the vast
majority of other Americans and im-

migrants themselves that halting
or slowing illegal immigration

is a good idea, decisions re-
garding the size of le-
gal immigration are
not, and should not
be, based entirely on
economic grounds.
But would he not
agree that Con-
gress and the citi-
zenry should, as I
believe, become

ftilly aware of the cost to
the taxpayer of immigration in order
to arrive at a rational and enlight-
ened policy?
Mr. Tiller also wrongly concludes

that since we have a national debt of
$4 trillion—not the $4 billion he

states—every citizen must, as are
immigrants, also be running a defi-
cit. Not so. It is the current budget
deficit, not the total debt, which
matters here. But, in any case, the

nonimmigrant resident population
is in surplus, not deficit. The total
cost for the native born of the very
same public service programs, edu-
cation, and incarceration for which
we costed out immigrants was $595
billion, while their contribution to
all federal, state, and local taxes was
$637 billion. Subtracting costs from
tax revenues results in a surplus on
nonimmigrant account of $42
billion. Comparatively, legal and
illegal immigrants ran a deficit of
$44.2 billion in 1993. Since we ran
a collective federal deficit of about
$235 billion
in 1994, how
can this be?
Simply that
the costs we
are analyzing
are a subset of all government costs.
Many high-cost government pro-
grams were excluded: Medicare, na-
tional defense, subsidies to agricul-
ture, interest on the national debt,
and expenditures on the Clean Air

CIVIL RIMS

and Water Acts among others.
Had immigrants been charged for

their proportionate share of all gov-
ernment costs, their net deficit would
have been a great deal larger, and all

nonimmigrants would
also be in, albeit a smaller,
deficit. But not all costs
were considered for two
reasons: 1) some costs,
e.g., national defense,
vary little with the level of
immigration and 2) some
costs are very difficult to
measure, e.g., the rising
costs of offsetting the
negative impacts of in-
creased population on
clean air, water, and agri
cultural land.

Professor Georgc
Borjas of the University 0
of California at San Di-
ego makes the point that
immigrants should also be
charged for their share of
national defense, the en-
vironment, and other
costs, but my study chose
to use assumptions which
result in lower costs for
immigrants.

Donald L. Huddle
Professor Emeritus of Economics

Rice University
Houston, Texas

Cooperation or Competition

I write to Sallyport because of the
views expressed by James R. Thomen
'45 in his letter responding to civil
rights articles in the August/Sep-

tember issue. I agree with
part of what he states
but find a "lack of bal-
ance" overall.
Ours is a society not

only of competition but
also of cooperation with the latter
too often being overlooked because
of the shadow of "rugged individual-
ism." Perhaps at least some of the
problems we now face stem from
coercion from those who have won
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out then attempt to ensure "out-
comes" satisfactory to themselves.
This often begins with parents in the
family, progresses to the siblings, then
Spreads to the workplace, etc.

Affirmative action may indeed have
run its course ofusefulness but surely
served to meet real needs. Minorities
needed, at the beginning, the hope
of legal action leading to practical
results. The white nonminority popu-
lation needed to become aware of
how much they had just taken for
granted. Yes, all of us need the satis-
faction of achieving advancement
based on merit and nothing more—
plus the esteem of others for such.

I too "have great confidence that a
free people will find a way to amelio-
rate" the difficulties of the now-po-
larized camps. They may even find it
in appreciating the values of coop-
eration as well as those of competi-
tion.

Ruth W. Marsh '42
Houston, TX 77049

More on Memories

I was pleased to see the letter by
Dennis Bull protesting the "lack of
balance" in the article "False Memo-
ries" (August/September 1994). I
think the article could more accu-
rately be termed a distortion of a
process more well-understood than
Professor Roediger has indicated.
There can be no more damaging

experience than for torture, which is
the essential nature of early child-
hood sexual abuse, to be adminis-
tered by one's own family, the very
People one should be able to trust.
We have no problem accepting the
Phenomenon ofpost-traumatic stress
as evidenced by soldiers traumatized
in battle. Why do we want to deny
that sexual abuse, which often in-
cludes observing the abuse of oth-
ers, can result in the same symptoms
or that the memory of such an expe-
rience might have to be suppressed
to preserve the child's sanity?
The book Trauma and Recovery,

by Judith Herman, which Mr. Bull

mentions, examines post-traumatic
stress from sexual abuse and post-
traumatic battle stress as documented
conditions with symptoms that have
been established clinically. While it is
possible that some people are lying
about sexual abuse, there are also
fake Vietnam war veterans—people
who have constructed a whole his-
tory to draw attention to them-
selves—and their perfor-
mances do not make us doubt
the anguish of the real veter-
ans. Furthermore, we know
from police and medical re-
ports that sexual abuse of chil-
dren is, unfortunately, all too
common.

I am shocked and saddened
that a member of the Rice
faculty could be a part of the
national denial of one of our
most common and serious so-
cial problems. Dr. Roediger's
lack of sensitivity to this issue
makes me wonder if he has
ever actually witnessed a per-
son in the process of retrieving
a verifiable suppressed trau-
matic experience. Even if he bases
his conclusions on the written docu-
ments, he has been suspiciously se-
lective. The texts available on this
issue are far more numerous and
complex than he indicates.

Elizabeth Wilmore McBride '64
Houston, TX

Inspiration in Blue

The Rice Media Center significantly
changed our lives, and we were
pleased to find an article about the
Media Center in the August/Sep-
tember Sallyport. However, we were
surprised that the article did not
mention James Blue, the man who,
for us, represented the very lifeblood
of the Media Center.

James Blue, the first director of
the Media Center, came to Rice Uni-
versity in 1969 at John de Menil's
insistence. Blue had studied film-
making in France during the French
New Wave and was an internation-

ally recognized and award-winning
documentary filmmaker. Prior to
coming to Rice, Blue taught at
UCLA and worked briefly in Holly-
wood. He then taught at Rice until
1977 and died tragically of cancer
two years later.
James Blue was the most inspira-

tional teacher we had at Rice. Al-
though we were blessed with many

James Blue, first ditecluor of the Media Center.

excellent instructors, Blue surpassed
them all in his ability to make his
passion our own. Almost twenty years
later, James Blue still influences both
of us. We cannot see a movie today
without analyzing it with the eyes
and minds he gave us when we were
at Rice. Today, one of us is a teacher,
and the other works in motion-pic-
ture special effects. Who we are and
what we do have a direct relation-
ship to the difference James Blue
made in our educational experiences
and in our lives.

John Chapman '77
Andy Kopra
Los Angel
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A Special Collection
of Friends

For almost four decades, Rice was an
academic institution without a genu-
ine library facility. Instead, a room on
the north side of Lovett Hall served
as a central location where books for
each course were kept. Finally, in
1947, thanks to a generous donation
from the Fondren family, the corner-
stone was laid for the library building
named in their honor.
In 1950, a year after the Fondren

Library opened, a concerned group
of people gathered to establish an
organization whose purpose would
be to enhance the new facility's re-
sources. The group, about thirty in

At this year's author's reception, Max Apple signs
books (above), and guests browse through new
books by Rice authors (below).

number, named itself the Friends of
the Fondren Library and formed a
steering committee to oversee its ac-
tivities. The committee, which in-
cluded Katherine TsanoffBrown '38,
Margaret Dudley Cashman '38,
David Hannah Jr. '43, William J.
Hudspeth '32, and Brown Univer-
sity alumnus James L. Whitcomb, set
two primary goals: to increase the
group's membership and to secure
funds to buy rare and important
materials the library could not other-
wise afford.
Over the last forty-five years, the

Friends have more than met these
goals. Memberships have reached
about fifteen hundred; the endow-
ment, begun in 1980 with a gift from
Mr. and Mrs. H. Malcolm Lovett, is
close to a million dollars; and the
group has managed to acquire nu-
merous materials for the library
through a gifts and memorials pro-
gram. "The Friends of Fondren is
very important to the library in that
we raise funds to enhance the collec-
tions," says Betty Charles, director of
the group. "We attract donors to the

library as well as to the uni-
versity."
In 1977, when Fondren
Library acquired its mil-
lionth volume, the Friends
celebrated the occasion by
donating a first edition of
the collected works of Re-
naissance playwrights Beau-
mont and Fletcher. This fo-
lio volume of Comedies and
Tragedies contains a series
of dedicatory poems by Ri-
chard Lovelace, Edmund
Waller, and other well-
known seventeenth-century
poets. In 1981, the Friends
aided in the purchase of the
papers of former Rice biol-
ogy professor Julian Huxley.
The Friends have also
helped to improve the physi-
cal and technical aspects of

the library. In 1984 the Friends pro-
vided funds for the renovation of the
fourth-floor lounge named in
memory of former head of circula-

tion, Sarah Lane, and in 1989 thc
group financially supported an ex-
tensive renovation of the library. The
group has provided seed money for
the library to obtain computerized
services and training, and it was also
instrumental in financing the acqui-
sition of a video collection, computer
terminals, and audio listening sta-
tions for student use.
In addition to assisting the library

by providing funds and acquiring
books and other materials, the Friends
also sponsor readings and lecture se-
ries. The annual author reception,
begun by Mary Lou Margrave, hon-
ors Rice alumni, faculty, staff, and
members of the Friends who have
published books during the previous
year. This year's reception, held in
the Farnsworth Pavilion of the Ley
Student Center, celebrated publica-
tion by more than forty authors,
among whom were history professor
John B. Boles, English professor Jane
Chance, sociology professor Chan-
dler Davidson, and environmental
science and engineering professor
Philip Bedient. English professor Max
Apple read from his recent book,
Roommates: My Grandfather's Story;
music professor George Burt talked
about the making of his book, The
Art of Film Music; and Thomas L.
Wilson '63 spoke about his work,
Analysis of Interplanetary Dust.

Last fall the Friends started a new
lecture series which featured as its
first speaker Pulitzer Prize-winning
historian Daniel Boorstin, who lec-
tured on the need for human fulfill-
ment. The group plans to continue
the series with talks by nationally
renowned intellectuals. "We started
this series because we want to show
our appreciation to our members
and to increase our visibility on and
off campus as an organization that
helps the library," says Roxanne Klein
Shaw, president of the Friends of
Fondren. The 1975 Rice graduate is
serving her second year as head ofthe
twenty-five member board.
"Members deserve to be honored,"

says Shaw, "because many of them
devote so much time to raising money
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for the library." One of the biggest
fund-raisers is the annual Fondren
Saturday Night gala that offers din-
ner and an auction, with the pro-
ceeds going to the Friends' endow-
ment fund. The Friends also hold
book sales, at which thousands of
donated books are offered at bargain
prices.
To publicize the resources and ser-

vices available at the library and to
honor generous donors, the Friends
of Fondren Library publishes the
Flyleaf which first appeared in 1950.
The quarterly journal now has a cir-
culation of twenty-five hundred.
Board members of the Friends vol-
unteer as writers and editors. Past
editors include English professors
Alan D. McKillop, Wilfred Dowden,
and Robert Patten.
Membership in the Friends of

Fondren is open to anyone inter-
ested in enhancing the collections,
facilities, and services of Fondren
Library. "A lot of our members are
not alumni," says Shaw. "I think that
is a plus because it expands the base
of interest for Rice and the library."
One of Shaw's goals is to have Rice
students become involved with the
Friends. "We would like for them to
be a part of the library before they
graduate," she explains. "Students
have strong ties to the library, and we
Want them to keep those strong ties."

—David D. Medina
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Rice to Take Part in $4 Million DOE Grant

Rice University, in partnership with a national research
lab, another university, energy companies, and high-tech
firms, has received a three-year, $4 million research grant
to develop a computerized petroleum reservoir simulator
that uses three-dimensional seismic and statistical models.
The simulators will help energy companies recover under-
ground reserves of oil and gas.
The Rice partnership is one of several announced in

Houston on February 9. The partnerships involve sixty-
six United States oil and gas companies and twenty-five
universities, as well as national laboratories, federal agen-
cies, trade associations, and others, and will tackle thirty-
one different projects. Department of Energy funding for
the projects is $27 million, and an additional $11 million
will come from industry. The projects are aimed at in-
creasing United States energy production and decreasing
American reliance on imported oil by providing domestic
energy companies with advanced oil and gas recovery
technology not readily available in the past.
"This is a wonderful opportunity for us to continue our

collaboration with industry as well as the government
labs," said Mary Wheeler, the Noah Harding Professor of
Computational and Applied Mathematics and a principal
investigator in the Rice consortium. Rice will work in
partnership for three years to develop a new generation of
computerized simulators using three-dimensional reser-
voirs and statistical models that will help energy compa-
nies recover underground reserves ofpetroleum. Wheeler
said this research project will result in the development of
a new generation of oil and gas reservoir simulators
suitable for parallel computation, which involves the
linking of computers in order to perform large, simulta-
neous computations. She said the project should also lead
to a prototype software that will permit incorporation of
several existing and emerging technologies in modern
petroleum engineering.

Principal investigators from Rice are Wheeler; Todd
Arbogast, assistant professor of computational and ap-
plied mathematics; and Clint Dawson, associate professor
of computational and applied mathematics. Participants
working with Rice include Argonne National Laboratory,
the University of Texas at Austin, Arco Oil and Gas Co.,
BP Exploration Inc., Chevron Petroleum Technology
Co., Cray Research, IBM, Mobil Exploration and Pro-
ducing Technical Center, Scientific Software -Intercomp
Inc., Texaco E&P Technology Dept., UNOCAL Corp.,
and Western Atlas Software.
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Bioengineering Gets Boost

The Rice Institute ofBiosciences and Bioengineering has received the Special
Opportunity Award from the Whitaker Foundation, based in Washington,
D.C. Larry McIntire, chair of the Institute of Biosciences and Bioengineer-
ing, says the $750,000 award allows Rice "to expand the frontiers of research
in the areas of cellular and tissue engineering and to implement a cross-
disciplinary graduate degree program in biomedical engineering." The
award, which will be applied during the next three years, also provides funds
to add two new faculty members.
The Whitaker Foundation, a private, nonprofit organization that encour-

ages and supports research and training in biomedical engineering, gives the
award for the development of permanent, high-quality programs that will
have a lasting effect on education and research rather than for solving specific
research problems. Biomedical engineering and tissue engineering involve
the application of engineering methods of analysis, frequently on a cellular
level, to solve problems in clinical medicine and the life sciences. "Cellular
and tissue engineering are fields with enormous potential to make truly
significant contributions to mankind over the next decades," McIntire wrote
in his proposal to the foundation.

McIntire says biomedical and tissue engineering will lead to new medical
therapies customized to match the biology of specific patients. These
therapies will treat illnesses by using cells, tissues, and eventually organs
perfectly matched to the patient. The award will help Rice meet what
McIntire foresees as a growing demand for biomedical and tissue engineers
capable of developing and delivering the new forms of therapy.

"The biomedical engineers we envision for the future will
need to build on recent advances in biochemistry and cell,

molecular, and developmental biology in order to make rapid
progress in cellular and tissue engineering," says McIntire.
"They will need to integrate this knowledge, using a
systems approach, to be able to engineer complex, inter-
acting, three-dimensional biological structures. Biomedi-
cal engineers will need interdisciplinary skills in the
biological sciences, modern materials science, com-
puter science, and systems modeling."
To meet the need for biomedical engineers, McIntire

will develop at Rice a master's and doctoral program in
biomedical engineering coupled with the new faculty

positions. The graduate program, says McIntire, will "take
advantage of Rice's tradition of excellence in cross-disciplinary

research and education and its long-standing record of produc-
tive research and training collaborations with institutions in the Texas

Medical Center." One of the new faculty members will provide expertise in
nanometer to micron-scale materials engineering, while the second faculty
member will specialize in computation using advanced parallel processing.

Rice Receives GTE FOCUS
Grant

Rice University was awarded a 199
GTE FOCUS grant to encourai
underrepresented minority students i
study mathematics, science, or enginee
ing through a new collaborative, higl
tech program.
The $30,000, two-year grant will a

low students in Houston and Rio Grand
Valley classrooms to use computer ne
working systems to execute collabor;
tive mathematics, science, and enginee
ing projects among five secondat
schools and Rice University; to create
virtual community of students who ca
communicate with each other about 0
reer interests, college counseling, ac
demic projects, and resources they ha1/4
found helpful; and to attend SAT c
PSAT training sessions through the cv
ofan interactive telecommunications nel
work.
"The message this grant will help t

send is that Rice and its students at
reaching out to young people in commt
nities across the state," said Zenaid
Camacho, vice president for Student A
fairs at Rice. "The fascinating part is tlu
we're doing it in a personal and a technc
logical way, so the real beneficiaries of th
grant program are students in the schools.

Rice is currently connected with fiv
secondary schools in the Houston Inde
pendent School District and the Ri
Grande Valley through an electronic sal
dio. The studio allows students and teach
ers, through the use of an interactiv
telecommunications network, to shar
notes, assignments, documents, image;
video, and sound. A demonstration
project, OWLink, provides classroor
computing, video conferencing, and net
work connections among the schools an,
to the Internet.

MCI Donation to Aid Telecommunications

MCI has donated $25,000 to Rice
University to aid the George R.
Brown School of Engineering in the
development of educational pro-
grams designed to strengthen the
convergence of computer technolo-
gies and telecommunications. The
donation advances Rice's programs
in telecommunications, including
support ofthe university's new Corn -
munications Laboratory where un-
dergraduate and graduate students

8 Sallyport

will study signal processing, data
compression, and other sciences di-
rectly applicable to telecommunica-
tions.
"MCI's advanced network and

services are increasingly dependent
on computer technology and will
require talented engineers well versed
in both areas to develop network
solutions for the future," says Sherry
R. Morehouse, senior vice president
for MCI's Network Planning and

Engineering. "We're proud to be pat
of the high caliber of education at Ric
University's computer engineering cut
riculum."
"Tomorrow's engineers will requir

strong skills in both computer scienc
and telecommunications," affirro
Michael M. Carroll, dean of the Schoc
ofEngineering. "We are delighted MC
recognizes Rice University as a sourc
for future telecommunications engt
neers."
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Professor Ricardo Yamal Dies

Ricardo Yamal, a Rice University Spanish professor and
poet who wrote about the quest for spiritual fulfillment,
died on January 25. He was forty-eight. Yamal was in his
office in Rayzor Hall, talking to a col-
league, when his heart failed. He died
shortly after paramedics transported him
to Hermann Hospital. Yamal had suffered
from heart trouble since his youth.
"Ricardo was dedicated to his students,

his scholarship, and his family," said
Malcolm Gillis, president of Rice Univer-
sity. "As a member of Rice's faculty, he
exemplified the best qualities of a teacher
and a scholar. He will be long remembered
by the community."
Yamal was born in Chile. He received his

undergraduate and master's degrees in
Latin American literature from the
Universidad Catolica de Chile and earned
a second master's along with a Ph.D. in
Latin American literature and Hispanic
languages from the University of Pitts-
burgh. Before coming to Rice, Yamal taught
at the Universidad Catolica de Chile, the University of
Pittsburgh, and Vanderbilt and Bradley Universities. He
came to Rice in 1986 as an assistant professor for the
Department of Hispanic and Classical Studies and be-
came an associate professor in 1988.
Yamal published numerous articles and three books: a

critique of Chilean poetry, La Poesia Cbilena Actual
(1960-84) v La Critica; a study of a poet„Sistema y Vision
de la Poesia de Nicanor Parra; and a collection of poems,
Los muebles. "His poetry was of spiritual longing," said
Spanish professor Joan Rea. "He had an acute sensitivity
to everything around him. He was intellectually and

morally of the highest caliber." Yamal also directed several
popular plays on campus, such as Pergola de las Flores and
Primavera con Esquina Rota. "He contributed immensely

to the dissemination of Latin American
culture in our city," said Hector
Urrutibeheity, chair of the Department of
Hispanic and Classical Studies. "He was a
dedicated teacher, a devoted family man,
and a great colleague."

Yamal was instrumental in setting up
Rice University's annual study abroad pro-
gram in Chile. Dean of the School of
Architecture Lars Lerup, in a letter to
Yamal's wife, Gloria, wrote, "We had the
great privilege and fortune to work with
Ricardo while setting up an architecture
program in Chile. His wisdom, kindness,
and willingness to help affected us all. We
are greatly saddened by his loss." In honor
of Yamal, the student exchange program
between Universidad Central in Santia-
go and Rice University will be named
the Ricardo Yamal Exchange Program in

410

w •

tit

Ricardo Yamal

Architecture.
In a related move, Tho Dinh, a 1993 Rice graduate

who studied with Yamal in Chile, is in the process of
establishing a $25,000 endowment fellowship for stu-
dents to study abroad. "It was Yamal's dream for students
to study other cultures," Dinh said. "A fellowship is a
good way to keep his dream alive." Contributions can be
made to the Yamal Memorial Fund. "The first fellow-
ship," Dinh said, "will probably be awarded next fall."

Yamal is survived by his mother, Marina Troncoso; his
wife, Gloria; his daughter, Carmen Gloria, a Brown College
sophomore; and two sons, Jose Miguel and Gabriel.

Ryan Resigns as Vice President for External Affairs

Prank Ryan has resigned his post as vice president for
External Affairs at Rice University, effective February 28,
owing to differences with President Malcolm Gillis con-
cerning the future course of external affairs and acknowl-
edging Gillis's prerogative to manage the affairs of the
university as he sees fit.
Ryan assumed the post of vice president for External

Affairs in August 1990. He was instrumental in expanding
the External Affairs Division to meet the growing needs
of the university, especially in the area of fund-raising.
During his stewardship, annual gifts to Rice increased to
a three-year average of $32.8 million for the fiscal years
1992 through 1994 from $21.4 million for the fiscal years
1988 through 1990.
Ryan received his bachelor of arts (physics, 1958), his

Master of arts (mathematics, 1961), and his Ph.D. (math-

ematics, 1965) all from Rice. From 1958 to 1970, he
played professional football. His career included leading
the Cleveland Browns to the 1965 NFL championship. In
higher education, he has taught, done research, and
handled administrative duties at Case Western Reserve
University, Yale University, and Rice University. He over-
saw the development and implementation of the comput-
erized voting system used in the United States House of
Representatives, and he has served as CEO of Contex
Electronics, a manufacturing company.
Ryan was a member of the Rice Board of Governors

from 1972 to 1976 and, in 1987, was recognized by Rice
as a distinguished alumnus. He will continue at Rice as
professor of mathematics and professor of computational
and applied mathematics.
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"There were times last gear when I came [to Bonner Lab]

at 5 o'clock in the morning and had one hell of a good time."

Illiettinen sags with a smile.

ACADEMIA

cliviq a Ilicrocosmic llystvry
Quark. For some, the word calls to
mind the alien barkeep of that name
on the third Star Trek television se-

ries, Deep Space Nine.
Quark is an elusive little
machiavelli whose ma-
nipulations of events are
often hidden from ev-
eryone except himself.
But fans of Star Trek are
not the only people who
seek to understand the
hidden identity of a
quark. Physicists have
been on the trail of an

elusive quark for nearly two decades,
and thanks to researchers from Rice,

they have finally
caught up.

10 Sallyport

Quarks are the smallest known
components of atomic nuclei. Ac-
cording to the standard model of
physics, which is a collection of es-
tablished knowledge and theories
that describes the universe from the
evolution of cosmic structures like
stars and galaxies to the actions and
interactions of subatomic particles,
six types of quarks came into exist-
ence when the universe was created
in the big bang. Two types of quarks,
called "up" and "down," make up
protons and neutrons of ordinary
matter. The remaining four are
ephemeral byproducts of high-en-
ergy collisions. Three of these four,
"strange," "charm," and "bottom,"
had been discovered, but the last
quark, dubbed "top," remained un-
detected. Researchers had strong
theoretical reasons to believe the top
quark existed, but until there was
physical evidence, no physicist would
feel totally secure with the standard
model. Because of this, researchers
continued to seek physical evidence
of the elusive particle.

The search finally bore
fruit when a collaboration

of physicists and re-
searchers from a

variety of insti-
tutions and

universi-
ties,

in -
cluding

Rice, discovered
the top quark. Offi-

cials from Fermi National
Accelerator Laboratory an-

nounced the discovery on March 2.
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The Rice team's contribution—an
analytical technique that detected
the first suggestion ofthe top quark—
proved crucial to the discovery.
Hannu Miettinen, a Rice profes-

sor of physics and leader of the Rice
research team, says that verification
of top quarks confirms our knowl-
edge of the basic underlying laws of
nature. In addition to Miettinen, the
Rice team included Geary Eppley, a
graduate student; lain Bertram and
Paul Padley, both postdoctoral re-
search associates; Pablo Yepes, a fac-
ulty fellow; and David Adams, a se-
nior faculty fellow.
The Rice team developed a math-

ematical technique know as prob-
ability density estimation (PDE),
Which sped up the discovery process
and ended the seventeen-year search.
The Rice researchers developed PDE
about two years ago specifically to
attack the problem of finding the top
quark. PDE complements and im-
proves upon conventional analytic
methods used to hunt for the par-
ticks. Miettinen points out that much
of the credit for the method goes to
two of his coworkers who tackled
PDE in 1993 and 1994: Lasse Holm-
strom, a mathematician from the
Nevanlinna Institute in Helsinki, who
worked at Rice in 1993, and Stephan
Sain, who earned a doctorate from
the Department ofStatistics in 1994.
"Without their help and expertise,
this new technique simply would not
exist," says Miettinen, who also em-
phasizes that Eppley played a major
role in subsequent physics analysis
during the search.
The Rice team is part of the DO

(DZero) research group, consisting
of about 450 physicists and students
from universities throughout the
world who work together at
Permilab, the high-energy physics
laboratory in Batavia, Illinois. The
Permilab particle accelerator smashes
Protons against antiprotons. When
those particles collide, they break

into smaller particles, such as quarks,
that vanish almost as soon as they
come into existence. To track the
elusive particles, scientists use elec-
tronic detectors to search for signa-
tures left behind like a trail.
The computers detect about

300,000 events per second. "The
selection process is very difficult,"
says Eppley. "Out of the billions of
events—with more than 40 million
that have been saved to
[computer] tape—only sev-
enteen top [quark] events
have been found." Those
seventeen events proved to
be the signatures of top
quarks that the scientists
needed to confirm the dis-
covery of the elusive par-
ticle. "Our method first
suggested the signal [of the
top quark] last spring," says
Miettinen. "The two ap-
proaches, the so-called con-
ventional analysis and our
approach, started converg-
ing and influencing each
other more and more. We
learned from them; they
learned from us."
For many of the team

members, the search had
assumed a paramount per-
sonal importance. "There
were times last year when I
came [to Bonner Lab] at 5
o'clock in the morning and had one
hell of a good time doing [the re-
search]," Miettinen says with a smile.
The conclusion of the search for the
top quark gives him a sense of accom-
plishment and serenity. "I feel good
about it," he says. He then thinks for
a moment, head bowed, hands
clasped in his lap. "I feel at peace."

-Philip Montgomery

St.!! ied . left to right, Hannu Miettinen and Paul Padley; standing,
left to right, Pablo Yepes, Geary Eppley, and David Adams.
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Rice Political Scientist Earns Top Honors

Associate professor of political science T. Clifton Morgan
has received the outstanding young scholar award from the
International Studies Association for his work in the field of
international relations and peace research. Mor-
gan was presented with the Karl W. Deutsch
Award at the association's annual meeting in
Chicago on February 26. The award com-
memorates Deutsch, one ofthe century's lead-
ing scholars in the field of international rela-
tions, and honors a scholar under the age of
forty who is judged to have made, through a
series of publications, the most significant
contribution to this field of study.

"Professor Morgan strongly emulates the
intellectual tradition fostered by Karl Deutsch,"
says award committee chair Richard Merritt, a
professor at the University of Illinois.
"[Morgan's] scholarly productivity has been
immense, but more to the point, he publishes
solid, innovative work that helps the profession advance."
Morgan's research involves the application of formal math-
ematical models and statistical analysis to the study of
international conflicts. His most recent publication is Un-
tying the Knot of War (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan
Press, 1994).

T. Clifton Morgan

Morgan is the first professor from Rice to receive the
award, and the recognition puts him in an elite class in his
field ofexpertise. "Clearly this award is not just about people

who are up-and-coming in the field," says
Robert Stein, chair of Rice's political science
department. "Morgan, through his publica-
tions and his work with graduate students,
has established himself as one of the best in
international relations."

"It's hard not to feel good about receiv-
ing this award," says Morgan, who is in his
eighth year at Rice, "but it's also hard not to
feel a little lucky. There area lot ofpeople out
there who are doing very good work in this
field who deserve this type of recognition."

Morgan believes that receiving the award
at this point in his career will encourage him
to intensify his research efforts. "[The award]
does make me think that there are high

expectations from my peers about what I'm going to do in
the future," he admits. "People look at me now like I looked
at previous winners of this award: the things they did
afterward set the tone for the rest of us."

—Michael Cinelli

Kinsey, Hulet Earn APS Recognition

The American Physical Society (APS) recently recognized
James Kinsey, dean of the Wiess School of Natural Sci-
ences, and Randall Hulet, associate professor of physics,
for their contributions to physics. Kinsey was presented
the 1995 Earle K. Plyler Prize at the March APS meeting
in San Jose, California, and Hulet will receive the 1995 I.
I. Rabi Prize during the May meeting of the APS Division
of Atomic, Molecular and Optical Physics in Toronto,
Canada. Each recipient will be awarded $5,000.
APS president Burton Richter wrote that Kinsey was

chosen "for his outstanding contributions to molecular
spectroscopy." Spectroscopy involves the measurement
of the absorption and emission spectra of electromagnetic
radiation, such as light. Kinsey, who is a chemist, says he
was flattered to be honored by the society of physicists. "I
have always regarded myself as on the fringes of spectros-
copy, so I am pleased that the real spectroscopists would
consider me one of their clan," he says. Kinsey and his
research group seek to understand chemical reactions on
an atomic level. "I hope we have shed some light in some
detail on how various kinds of elementary chemical
processes take place," he says.

Kinsey admits his work is far from having practical
applications, but some of his techniques have found
analytic applications. "I regard our 'product' as primarily
people—the graduate students, postdocs, and under-
graduate students who have honed their technical skills
and analytic thinking by participating in the studies. Most

12 Sallyport

of my former workers have ended up either in industry or
government laboratories, many of them working on
environmental problems."
Hulet was praised by the APS for "his contributions to

a broad range of important problems in atomics and
optical physics, including cavity quantum electrodynam-
ics, quantum jumps, ion storage, and laser cooling of
atoms."
"I am very pleased to be selected as the recipient of the

I. I. Rabi Prize," Hulet says. "My research on the interac-
tion of atoms with laser radiation is directly linked to
Rabi's development of magnetic resonance in the 1930s."
Isidor Isaac Rabi was an American physicist who received
the 1944 Nobel Prize for measuring the magnetic move-
ments of disturbed atomic nuclei.
The citation also refers to Hulet's work in the field of

laser cooling of atoms. Laser cooling is a process of
removing kinetic energy from gaseous atoms, Hulet
explains. "Our contribution to this field has been to
develop a method for laser cooling that uses multiple-laser
photons. Our process is more efficient than the conven-
tional laser-cooling process."
Hulet credits his fellow researchers with helping him

earn the APS honor. "This award is a reflection of the
accomplishments and abilities of the Rice graduate stu-
dents who have participated in it," he says. Kinsey agrees,
saying, "I hope the recognition makes the members of my
research group feel good about their hard work, because
it is really their efforts that made it possible."

—Philip Montgomery
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Language Disorders under Study

Imagine that, after a lifetime of reading books, magazines,
and newspapers, you found yourself unable to compre-
hend this sentence. You would probably be concerned,
but take heart—Randi Martin is searching for a solution
to your difficulty.
Martin, a professor of psychology at Rice, works with

adult patients afflicted with aphasia, a group of language
disorders that result from brain damage. A variety of
causes can lead to aphasia—head injury, disease, and
stroke are a few—but all aphasics lose, to some degree,
their ability to understand language. Not all aphasics are
affected equally. Some lose the ability to understand the
meaning of individual words, some have difficulty with
grammatical structure, and some
are unable to grasp the abstrac-
tions represented by graphic sym-
bols, such as letters or numbers.
Patients with Broca's, or expres-
sive, aphasia understand written
and spoken language and know
What they want to say but can-
not speak the words.

Specifically, Martin studies how
the mind functions by examin-
ing the way language breaks
down after brain damage caused
by strokes. She tests patients'
memories, use of language, and
Perception to gain understand-
ing about mental processes. Some
aphasics have trouble with short-
term memory. "If you ask them
to repeat a list of words, they
Will give you back one word or
two words," Martin explains,
"whereas normal people might
be able to give you five or six
Words on a list." In addition, her
research shows that some pa-
tients with short-term memory
deficits cannot learn new words.
In the future, that finding may
affect therapy for some patients.
"It is gratifying to know that you're doing something that
could have some practical implication," Martin says,
adding that usefulness helps confirm that a researcher's
theoretical approach is on the right track.
The National Institutes of Health (NIH), for one,

agrees that Martin is on the right track. In early March the
NIH notified her that she was a recipient of the Claude
Pepper Award from the National Institute on Deafness
and Other Communication Disorders, which grants up to
three awards annually. The Pepper award is the highest
honor the institute can bestow on a grant recipient.
Martin will receive about $700,000 over a seven-year
Period to fund her research on short-term memory defi-
cits and their relationship to the use of language. NIH
granted the award based upon Martin's past productivity,

Rice psychologist Randi

standing in the field, and proposed future research.
During the grant period, Martin will investigate whether

different types of short-term memory deficits have spe-
cific consequences for sentence comprehension, sentence
production, or long-term learning. Much of the research
on normal subjects implies that if a patient had a severely
reduced short-term memory, then that subject might

Martin

"It is gratifying to know
that you're doing something
that could have some practi-
cal implication."

—Randi Martin

have trouble linking different
parts of a sentence and under-
standing its whole meaning. But
that is not necessarily true. Mar-
tin has one female patient whose
short-term memory capacity is
essentially one word.
"I play tapes of her repeating

these word lists in class, and she
is just terrible," says Martin.
"[The students ask,] 'How could
she even understand the instruc-
tions? How does she get around

in the world?' Then I play a tape of her talking to me. Her
[sentence] production seems great. So, it seems that she
is able to develop quickly the meaning of a sentence and
understand it, even though her short-term memory ca-
pacity is restricted. She understands what you are saying,
but she loses the verbatim information quickly."
"Randi Martin has established herself as one of the

leading people in the area of cognitive neuropsychology,
one of the most rapidly growing areas in psychology," says
David Schneider, chair of the psychology department at
Rice. "Her research is becoming widely cited, and the
Claude Pepper Award confirms the judgment of those of
us on the local scene that her work is both technically
competent and conceptually pathbrealcing."

—Philip Montgomery

Tomery
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Kobayashi Elected to the NAE

Riki Kobayashi, a Rice professor of
chemical engineering, was elected
this February to the Na-
tional Academy of En-
gineering (NAE), a na-
tional advisory body of
the federal government.
The academy chooses
engineers who have
made important contri-
butions to engineering
theory and practice, in-
cluding those who have
demonstrated unusual
accomplishment in the
pioneering of new and
developing fields of
technology. Election to
the academy is one of the highest
honors conferred on engineers.
"I am delighted that Riki has been

Professor Riki Kobayashi

elected to the National Academy of
Engineering, a well-deserved honor,"

says Clarence Miller,
chair ofthe Department
of Chemical Engineer-
ing at Rice. "For many
years he has been a cen-
tral figure in the
department's research
program in thermody-
namics."
George Hirasaki, a

Rice professor ofchemi-
cal engineering and a
member of the NAE,
affirms the importance
of Kobayashi's contri-
butions to chemical en-

gineering. "Perhaps more than any
other living individual, Professor
Kobayashi has provided the engi-

neering database for the natural gas
industry," Hirasaki says. Kobayashi
has also been honored by the Gas
Processors Association and the
American Institute of Chemical En-
gineers.
Kobayashi studies hydrates, which

are compounds formed by the union
of water and another substance. He
and Hirasaki pioneered in the mea-
surement of hydrocarbon vapor-wa-
ter-gas hydrate equilibrium and other
related measurement techniques. Re-
cent applications of Kobayashi's work
include the design of processing fa-
cilities for enhanced oil recovery and
design criteria for dehydrating natu-
ral gas in North Slope and North Sea
production.

—Philip Montgomery

How Does Your Garden Grow?

If you find Janet Braam searching your yard for stressed-
out plants, please do not take offense. Her curiosity is
purely professional, and she is not there to present you
with the worst yard of the month award.
Braam, an assistant professor of biochemistry and cell

biology at Rice, studies the way plants adapt to the

conditions of the environment in which they live. Since
plants cannot escape or seek shelter from environmental
stresses, they have evolved the ability to adapt to many
types of stimuli. One way they adapt is to alter their
development. Plants constantly exposed to windy condi-
tions, for example, tend to be shorter and stockier than
similar plants growing in places sheltered from the wind.
"How is it that plants sense the conditions of their

environment, and how, as a result, is plant development
changed?" Braam asks. "These are a couple of questions
that my lab is interested in answering." Her research
concentrates on a group of plant genes that activate in
response to many types of environmental stresses and
stimuli. "In addition," she says, "we are studying the
consequences of this gene regulation. What proteins do
these genes encode, and what are the functions of these
proteins?"

Braam's efforts have earned a five-year, $500,000
National Science Foundation grant which will
allow her to focus on a gene called TCH4. Regu-
lation of TCH4 and related genes in response to
environmental stimuli may have direct conse-
quences for plant development because these
genes encode a protein that is closely linked to
enzymes that can modify components of the
plant cell wall. The characteristics of plant cell
walls play a large part in determining the shape
of plant cells and, thus, overall plant form.

illustration by Brion White
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—Philip Montgomery
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Figurative Breakthrough

At the moment, life for Rice artist
John Sparagana is bliss: a showing of
his paintings opened in Chicago on
March 3, another exhibition of his
work will open in June in New York
City, and he is one ofonly five Roswell
Fellowship recipients in the nation.
The fellowship will allow Sparagana
to spend a year in New Mexico, fully
funded and away from the demands
of academia, while working on new
canvasses.
The recognition his work is re-

ceiving could result in a break-
through for Sparagana, who has been
Painting for fifteen years and teach-
ing in the Department of Art and
Art History at Rice since 1989. "If
the shows in Chicago or New York
do well either critically or financially,
that would be enough to take me to
the next step," he says. "If either
Show is written up favorably, espe-
cially in New York, and the curators
see my work and mix it into the
current dialogue, that will make the
difference. It could, however, take a
Year to see how each of the shows
Plays out."
Robert Fishko, director of the Fo-

rum Gallery in New York, where
Sparagana's work goes on display in
June, says the exhibition of the Rice
artist's paintings is the start of a two-
year "coming-out" process. Cur-
rently, the number of galleries and
the number of artists that each gal-
lery represents makes it extremely
challenging for an individual painter
to break through, Fishko points out.
"After this introductory exhibition,"
he says, "[ Sparagana's] work will be
included in all the exhibitions we do
nationally."
Fishko says he wants to infuse the

ftgurative art world with Sparagana's
nriagery. "In connection with the
June exhibition, we will print a bro-
chure of his work, reproduce some
of his images, and send them to our
extensive mailing list of collectors
who are interested in seeing what
we're doing."
Sparagana's portfolio, which he

entrusted to Fishko after an intro-
ductory visit in New York last year,
left an impression on the Forum
Gallery director. "John has a differ-

Artist John Sparagana

ent approach in his work, one I'm
always looking for in figurative art,"
Fishko says. "What interested me
about his work was that there was
clearly a lot of thought behind it.
And it has a lighthearted quality that
interests me because whenever I look
at it, it makes me smile."
One critic labeled Sparagana's

work "luminous paintings of idio-
syncratic, isolated objects." In other
words, the artist says, "I paint still
lifes." But not ordinary still lifes. He
focuses on objects he finds lying
around his house, and often those
objects are his children's toys, which,
for him, inhabit a miniature world
that utilizes symbol and metaphor.
The paintings in his shows in Chi-
cago and New York depict, among

other things, toy musclemen posed
in different actions.
Sparagana plays up the aggressive

physical stance of the central object
while developing a sense of the vul-
nerability of the figure in the context
of the overall painting. One painting
has a wrestler pushing a ball larger
than himself. There is, in the rela-
tionship, a stasis which implies futil-
ity. Another painting shows a wres-
tler sitting on a bar stool. The
wrestler's pose is relaxed, but three
balls teetering on a shelf above his
head could fall off at any moment.
"This is a general comment about
society," Sparagana says. "What's
happening on the surface is a facade
for the tension underneath the sur-
face."

—Michael Cinelli
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A New View of the South

The field of southern history has
experienced such a proliferation of
scholarship during the last twenty-
five years that it is the most active
field in the entire discipline of
American history, asserts Rice his-
tory professor John B. Boles. To
help readers get a comprehensive
view of the South, Boles has writ-
ten a book in which, he says, he
attempts to be inclusive and in-
terpretive.
"Even specialists in the his-

tory of the South often dis-
cover that the amount of publi-
cations appearing in only a
portion of the field, say slavery
or the Civil War, is so extensive
that it precludes keeping up
with the entire field," Boles
writes in The South Through
Time: A History of an Ameri-
can Region (Englewood Cliffs,
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall,
1995).
Boles begins the 569-page

book by defining the South's
geographical boundaries,
which stretch from
just north of the
Chesapeake Bay
to the tip of the
Florida Keys and
westward to central
Texas. The story he
weaves starts with
the Paleo-Indians,
the earliest inhabit-
ants of the region,
then proceeds in very
readable prose to de-
scribe the South's rise
to prominence as a cul-
tural, economic, and po-
litical power, its downfall
at the close of the Civil
War, and its resurgence in present
times. Among the topics he covers
are slavery, the role of the South in
the American Revolution, Recon-
struction, the South and World
War II, and the search in recent
years for a new southern identity.
An essential responsibility of the

historian, writes Boles, is to "com-
plexify" the past, to show that
southern life was actually more di-

versified than depicted in modern
mass media stereotypes. One myth
that Boles dispels is that of the plan-
tation mistress as a passive beauty
absolutely devoted to her husband.
"Not only did white women, free
and indentured, do the necessary
household work, but they were in-
volved in every aspect of food pro-

John B. Boles

duction as well, and
in addition to wash-
ing and mending
clothes, they were
responsible for
producing the
thread and cloth,"
Boles explains.

Slavery in the
South satisfied the need for

cheap and stable labor as the
supply of white indentured servants
dwindled in the late seventeenth
century, says Boles. Originally con-
fined to the eastern shores, slavery
spread into every region of the
South as cotton became a major
product. Relations between whites
and blacks varied according to the
racial composition of a given area.
In the mid-1600s, when there were
few blacks, relationships were less

harsh than in the following cen-
tury, when the number of slaves
increased considerably. On rare
occasions, something approaching
mutual love and respect existed
between the two races, Boles
states, and just as rare was the bru-
tal physical treatment of slaves by
their white owners. "Usually be-

havior lay near the midpoint of
the spectrum, with a blend of
humanity, self-interest, and so-
cially prescribed decorum mod-
erating the worst abuses of slave
ownership," Boles writes. The
crucial aspect of slavery, Boles
argues, was the black's lack of
freedom.

During the past few decades,
the South has developed—at
least outwardly—into a region
much like the rest of the nation.
For a time poor and predomi-
nantly rural, the South is now
home to a rising middle class
that inhabits major metropoli-
tan areas, such as Atlanta, Dal-
las, and Houston. During the
first half of the twentieth cen-
tury, there was a massive demo-
graphic shift of blacks from the
South to the North, but since
1970 the tide of migration has
turned, with northern blacks
now moving to the South.

"While the past often seems aston-
ishingly close at hand," Boles
says, "no other region of the na-
tion has experienced such trans-
forming change during the last
two generations."
Although the differences be-

tween the North and South seem
to be narrowing, Boles believes
that the South retains its own
characteristic style shaped by its
historical experience. "The South
as a distinct region is now mostly a
state of mind, a complex reaction
to a shared historical experience,"
he writes. "The South's long his-
tory incorporates blacks and whites
in a common tragedy, while the
more recent past offers incentives
for regional prides."

—David D. Medina
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The Politics of Architecture

Architecture is an art and science intimately concerned
with the relationships between purpose, form, material,
and pragmatic interests. Richard Ingersoll, an associate
professor of archi tecture at Rice, examines these relation-
ships as they intersect in the life and work of architect

Munio Gitai Weinraub. "Weinraub
was a Functionalist in the best sense
of the term," Ingersoll writes in
Munio Gitai Weinraub: Bauhaus Ar-
chitect in Eretz Israel (Milan: Electa,
1994). "Architecture was for him a
useful art and a service."
Munio Gitai Weinraub (1909-

1970) was born in Silesia and raised
in Poland. In the late 1920s he
joined the Bauhaus, the school
founded in Weimar, Germany, by
Walter Gropius and celebrated for

fostering cooperation between art, science, and technol-
°8Y. When Nazism forced Weinraub out of Germany in
1934, he settled in Palestine. "Weinraub was an architect
of exceptional merit whose work has unfortunately been
almost completely obscured and undervalued," writes
Ingersoll. "He alone put into practice the Bauhaus ideal
Of designing things according to the way they were to be
Produced. His work was deceptively simple, meticu-
lously detailed, well-proportioned, sensibly planned, and
respectful of the environment."
The book was published in conjunction with a 1994

exhibition on Weinraub at the Israel Museum in Jerusa-
lem. Its principal chapters trace Weinraub's history from
his youthful interest in political reform, through his time
at the Bauhaus, to his years as a preeminent designer of
Public buildings. The final section of the book contains
several texts by Weinraub that delineate his ideas on
architectural planning and its relationship to function
and urban growth.
.Much of the large-format, 240-page volume is filled

With photographs and sketches of Weinraub's work,
Which was characterized during his early years by kibbut-
zim and later by massive housing units, scholastic insti-
tutions, public buildings, and heroic monuments. The
hlack- and-white photography by Gabriele Basilico is
vivid and imaginative and the reproduction impeccable.
"To reassess the architecture of Gitai Weinraub is to

Pose a retroactive challenge to the current system of
evaluating architecture, which is generally concerned
With novelty and images," Ingersoll writes, but his book
does more than provide a valuable retrospective on
Weinraub and the development of twentieth-century
architecture. Through the example of Weinraub's life
and work, Ingersoll aptly demonstrates that political
ideals and public policy have as much influence over
urban development and the shape of civic design as do
the art and science of architecture.

tfedina —Christopher Dow

Sourcebook Helps Solve the Mystery

Before you can ask whodunit, you need to know who did
what. At least that is what Dean James and Jean Swanson
suspect, and they have compiled an impressive rogues'
gallery to prove their case. The jury seems to agree. By a
Woman's Hand (New York: Berkeley Books, 1994), the
first comprehensive guide to women writ-
ers of mystery novels, has been nominated
for a 1995 Edgar Allan Poe Award and is
already on the docket for an expanded
second edition.
By a Woman's Hand discusses only con-

temporary women mystery writers, so don't
look in its pages for Agatha Christie,
Josephine Tey, or Dorothy L. Sayers. "We
took as our rough starting date the year
1977, when Marcia Muller's first Sharon
McCone novel, Edwin of the Iron Shoes, was
published," the authors say in their preface.

WORlfe
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"Muller's book is considered to have ush-
ered in the era of the modern female private eye." The
authors chose writers who have published since that
time, along with a few who began writing before then but
are still consistently producing.
The book concentrates on authors of mystery and

detective novels, although several writers of suspense are
included. The main portion of the volume consists of
more than 240 alphabetical listings, each of which vi-
gnettes a particular author and her work. A sampling of
entries reveals a lineup of obvious suspects, such as Mary
Higgins Clark, Rita Mae Brown, Ruth Rendell, and Sue
Grafton, but the investigative reader might also uncover
threads that lead to well-known writers, like Joyce Carol
Oates, who only appear disguised behind mystery-writer
pseudonyms.
The listings are not intended to serve as bibliographies,

ratings, or critiques. Instead, each one presents an assess-
ment of the interesting qualities of the writer's work and
titles of her important books. Also included are the
names of other authors whose books might appeal to fans
of the listed writer. Following the main listings are
indexes of series characters, types of detectives, locations
where the writers live, and influential anthologies of
short mystery fiction by women.
Dean James earned a Ph.D. in medieval history from

Rice in 1986. Former manager of Houston's Murder by
the Book, one of the nation's oldest mystery specialty
bookstores, James is currently director of cataloging at
the Houston Academy of Medicine/Texas Medical Cen-
ter Library. Jean Swanson is a librarian at the University
of Redlands in California.

—Christopher Dow
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Registrar Samuel G. McCann

quizzed Graves about his

interests. At the end

of fifteen minutes, McCann told

Graves he would be

"miserable" in engineering.

Texas writer John Graves points to a large bird gliding
across the pasture of his ranch. "That's a marsh hawk," he
says, voice filled with excitement. The hawk is not an
unusual sight in these limestone hills of Glen Rose, but for
Graves, watching birds and the environment has been a
lifelong passion.
"Hawks are perhaps the worst seducers," Graves writes

in "Self Portrait with Birds," an autobiographical essay.
"I've never learned them right, and when a problematic
one shows up, something in me always hopes it may bring
final enlightenment."
For more than thirty years, Graves '42 has sought that

final enlightenment on the four-hundred-acre ranch he
calls Hard Scrabble, which lies about fifty miles southwest
of Fort Worth. There he has lived the life of a farmer and,
like a contemporary Henry David Thoreau, spent his
spare time observing nature, reading, and crafting thought-
ful and elegant prose about the land and people and how
the two have shaped each other.
A deliberate writer with high standards, Graves has

produced a limited number of quality books. His first,
Goodbye to a River, was published in 1960, and its imme-
diate success established Graves as an important essayist
on nature and regional history. The "river book," as it is
known today, describes Graves's three-week canoe trip on
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the northern stretch of the Brazos River and recounts the
history of the people—Comanches, white settlers, and
wanderers—who have lived along its banks. Hard Scrabble,
his second book, narrates Graves's struggle to build a
ranch as he fights cedar trees and hardwood brush and
constructs his own house. From a Limestone Ledge is a
collection of personal essays that talk about raising cows,
goats, and chickens; building fences; making wine; chew-
ing tobacco; and the daily toils of being
a farmer.
These few books, along with a hand-

ful of short stories and magazine pieces,
have garnered Graves incredible respect
in Texas and across the nation. "At the
moment, he is the most distinguished
living Texas writer," says Tom
Pilkington, an English professor at
Tarleton State University in Stephenville
and an expert in Southwest literature.
Graves, says Pilkington, is recognized throughout the
Country as a major writer of creative nonfiction, a type of
writing that uses fiction to dramatize historical matters. In
his dramatizations, Graves often uses composite charac-
ters and transposes existing places and incidents. He does
so for the sake of making people and events more interest-
ing, but there is another reason for using composite
characters. "People are people," Graves writes in Goodbye
to a River, "and if you put some of them down the way
they are, they likely wouldn't be happy."
As Graves sits in his study, talking in a low voice about

his life and writing career, he looks more like a farmer than
a writer. He has a crusty, robust demeanor and wears a
gimme cap and boots. He doesn't speak more than he has
to and chews tobacco while he ponders his next sentence.
The room around him is crammed with books, fly-fishing
lures, old sepia-tone photographs, and a Macintosh com-
puter. Hodge, an aging English sheepdog, sleeps on the
floor next to him.
"He's not a scintillating conversationalist," Pilkington

says of Graves. "But if you are willing to follow him in the
rhythm of his thought pattern and wait for whatever he
has to say, he often has very, very perceptive and interest-
ing things to say."

Graves's laconic disposition is natural for a man who has
lived most of his life in isolated places around the world:
in the Balearic Islands, in remote haciendas in Mexico, in
ranch houses in New Mexico, and in Hard Scrabble. He
knows the pleasures of silence and the relief of solitude.
"We don't know much about solitude these days, nor do
we want to," he writes in Goodbye to a River. "A crowded
World thinks that aloneness is always loneliness, and that
to seek it is perversion. . . . But there have always been
some of the others, the willful loners. And out alone for
a time yourself, you have some illusion of knowing why
they are as they are. You hear the big inhuman pulse they
listen for, by themselves, and you know their shy nausea
around men and the relief of escape."
Even when he was growing up in Fort Worth, where he

was born, Graves sought the unpopulated country out-
side of the city. His father, owner of a men's clothing store,
would often take Graves quail hunting in South Texas. As
a youth, Graves didn't have much interest in anything,
including writing. He attended Arlington Heights High
School in Fort Worth and played some golf and tennis. "I
didn't do much in high school," he admits. "I was a late
starter."

"Mainly, what I remember of [teaching] freshman English

was going around with my coat pocket full of ungraded

papers that I hadn't got to."

—John Graves

In 1938 Graves entered the Rice Institute. He decided
to attend Rice for a couple of reasons. The Great Depres-
sion was at its height, and at the time Rice was tuition free.
Also, most of his friends were going to the University of
Texas to join fraternities, and Graves wanted to get away
from that sort of experience. Graves hoped to major in
petroleum engineering because "everyone was thinking
about getting a job at that point." That was before he
talked to registrar Samuel G. McCann, who quizzed
Graves about his interests. At the end of fifteen minutes,
McCann told Graves he would be "miserable" in engi-
neering. Graves quickly conceded and signed up for
general academic courses.

English and history became his favorite subjects and he
developed strong ties with three professors: English pro-
fessor Alan McKillop, whose erudition made Graves long
to learn more; historian David Potters, who induced in
him a desire to look critically at his roots; and English
professor George Williams, who would guide the bud-
ding writer. Graves took poetry and creative writing
classes under Williams and joined his writing club.

Williams remembers Graves as one of his best students,
one who didn't participate much in class but had some-
thing significant to say when he did speak. "He was very
nice, rather reserved, not talkative—the strong, silent
type," says Williams, who retired in 1968.
The two developed a strong friendship and occasionally

went bird-watching together in the woods that stood
where Rice Stadium was eventually built. Graves fondly
remembered his beloved teacher. "As a writer, I can find
no way of defining the extent of my debt to George
Williams, though I suspect it is quite large," Graves wrote
in a 1976 Sagyporttribute to Williams. "When I am aware
of him at all in terms of writing, it is as a sort of reference
point—of purity, of awareness of excellence and strong
feeling about it, and nearly always of the gladness and
delight that were in him then."

Graves remembers living an almost idyllic life at Rice, a
place he describes as pretty, fit for dreaming and ignoring
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strife. He recalls living in the dorms where, in the morn-
ing, students could hear lions roar from Hermann Park
across the street. Those peaceful days ended when he
graduated with an English degree in 1942 and then joined
the Marines to fight in World War II. He became an officer
and was sent overseas to Saipan in the West Pacific, where
he was blinded in the left eye by a grenade explosion.
Captain Graves was discharged with a Purple Heart in
1946.

"I'd gone to a good many elsewheres, and was glad

I had, but I was back home now."

—from "Self Portrait with Birds"

His only piece of writing about the war appears in Hard
Scrabble. In a poignant vignette, Graves describes his
encounter with a dying soldier. As Graves lay in a tent with
his head and eyes wrapped beneath gauze, the young
soldier lying next to him, a southerner, talked at length
about his childhood. Then he asked Graves to hold his
hand. "'Thanks, mac,' the boy said and clenched my hand
harder still and died."
Graves says he didn't write more about the war because

he was never able to figure it out. "I think I was too
immature to really grasp things as they happened. I never
made much of an effort to write about it." After his
discharge, Graves spent six months in Mexico. He lived in
various places there but mainly in the southern state of
Veracruz, where he stayed in an old hacienda that be-
longed to a friend. He wrote a long memoir, which he just
recently destroyed. "I don't want to leave too much of a
mess behind me," he says.
From Mexico, he went to Columbia University for a

master's degree in English and studied under Lionel
Trilling, Martha Foley, Joseph Wood Krutch, and Mark
Van Doren. His first published piece of writing appeared
in the New Yorker. The short story was about living in a
53d Street apartment that was cohabited by a pesky
rodent. "It was just a story about a damn mouse," says
Graves, who never published anything else in the New
Yorker. "It was a real false start," he concedes.
His first job after leaving Columbia was at the Univer-

sity of Texas at Austin, where he taught five sections of
freshman English with thirty students in each class. Graves
had the idea that the academic life would provide time for
writing. It didn't. "Mainly, what I remember of freshman
English was going around with my coat pocket full of
ungraded papers that I hadn't got to," he says. "I was
miserable."
Graves stayed three years in Austin before taking a leave

of absence. He never returned. With his first marriage
breaking up, he embarked on a long trip to New Mexico,
New York, and then to Europe. He wrote "like crazy"

during those years of roaming the world. "All I wanted
was to shuck off a few old guilts and inadequacies, and to
see and learn and live a bit while engaged in a belated
effort to make my work come right," he wrote in "Self
Portrait with Birds," an essay published in book form by
Chama Press in 1991.
He planned to spend six months in England and

France, but when he got to Spain in 1953 he stayed three
years there because, he says, it resembled the American
West. He spent time in Madrid, in the Canary Islands, and
on the Balearic Island of Mallorca. From Mallorca, he
often sailed his small sailboat to the nearby islands where
he would stop off at villages to pick up wine and cheese
from the inhabitants. Living in Spain was cheap and
Graves survived by freelancing for American publications.
He was writing mainly fiction with an occasional travel
piece for Holiday magazine. "I would write one for
myself, a so-called serious effort," he says, "and I would
write one for them, the slick magazines." He recorded his
European experiences in a one-hundred-page journal that
he has placed at the Southwestern Writers Collection at
Southwest Texas State University with the order not to
open it until five years after his death. "It's just too damn
personal," he says.
In 1956 he spent a year at a friend's house in Long

Island, New York, and worked on an autobiographical
novel about his years in Spain. "The novel had some good
writing, but it was a mess," he says. He has placed the
manuscript in the Humanities Research Center in Austin
with the instruction that it cannot be opened until twenty-
five years after his death.
Graves returned to Texas in 1957 after four years of

traveling. He only meant to visit, but he stayed when his
father fell ill with cancer. Graves didn't really want to come
home nor did he have plans for settling down, but he did
both because he felt obligated. Intuitively, he feels he
made the right decision. He took a job teaching creative
writing at Texas Christian University in Fort Worth. This
time the academic life proved to be a happier experience.
Graves had students who were interested in learning, and
he was teaching what he liked.
Then he fell in love with a Neiman-Marcus designer,

Jane Cole, whom he later married. He spent his free time
visiting old haunts and in libraries dredging up books on
regional history, birds, and plants—subjects that inter-
ested him in his youth. He finally realized why he had to
stay home. "What it amounted to was a homecoming, a
reexploration in adult years of roots and origins, an arrival
at new terms with the part of the earth's surface that was
and would remain, regardless of all its flaws, more my own
than any other part could ever be," he wrote in "Self
Portrait with Birds." "The wandering years, it seemed,
had served their purpose. I could now exist where I
belonged, chasing echoes, without wondering if there
might be better things to chase elsewhere. There weren't,
for me. I'd gone to a good many elsewheres and was glad
I had, but I was back home now."
In Spain, Graves says, he felt "offbeat," like a foreign
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"All I wanted was to shuck off a few

old guilts and inadequacies,

and to see and learn and live a bit

while engaged in a belated effort

to make my work come right."

—from "Self Portrait with Birds"
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"[This] is not the account of a

triumphant return to the land, a

rustic success story, but mainly a

rumination over what a certain

restricted and unmagnificent patch

of the earth's surface has meant to

me, and occasionally over what it

may mean in wider terms."

—from Hard Scrabble
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observer who doesn't quite catch the subtleties of the
culture. But returning home helped him find his writing
voice. When he wrote "The Last Running" in one night,
he knew his voice had taken command. In this moving
story, a band of Comanches camp outside the ranch of an
old Texas cattleman who keeps a small herd of buffalo.
The Comanches want to hunt a buffalo one last time.
"The Last Running" was published by the Atlantic
Monthly in 1959, reprinted in one of the Best American
Short Stories collections, and reissued in
book form by Encino Press in 1974.
Many consider it a masterpiece.

Visits to old haunts gave Graves the
idea of writing about the Brazos River, a
place where he used to hunt and fish as a
child. The government had plans at the
time to build five dams along the north-
ern stretch of the river and turn those waters into recre-
ational lakes. (Eventually, only one dam was built.) He
decided to go down the river in a canoe for one last trip
and say good-bye to it. On a raw November day, Graves
put his dachshund pup, a shotgun, and camping equip-
ment into a canoe and paddled south on the Brazos for a
three-week trip. He floated 175 miles from Possum
Kingdom Dam to Lake Whitney near Glen Rose.
At the end of the trip, he wrote an article for Sports

Illustrated, but the magazine rejected the piece because it
was not sporty enough. After Holiday magazine pub-
lished the article, Graves realized he had enough material
left over to write a book. The book, which Graves wrote
in a year, was more than just an account of a trip down a
river; it was a journey into the history of Texas in which
Comanches and white settlers, both equally tough, fought
each other for survival. It was also about being alone with
nature and being part of it. Goodbye to a River was
Published by Knopf in 1960 and was nominated for the
National Book Award. It has remained in hardback ever
since.
With money from that first book, Graves bought a piece

ofland he had been eyeing for a long time near Glen Rose.
Later he bought an adjoining section, giving him almost
four hundred acres, and began building the first part of his
eleven-room home. Originally, the ranch was supposed to
be a weekend retreat, but after the land was cleared of
some of its cedar trees and the two-room cabin was built,
his wife decided that the ranch would be home. Graves
named the ranch Hard Scrabble for all the work he put
into it.
The Graves's two daughters, Helen and Sally, grew up

in Hard Scrabble and remember having as much space as
they wanted for playing and running around. "We had
good contact with the land and animals, and we had lots
of privacy, which I still remember and long for," says Sally
Jackson. The two daughters completed their high school
education in Fort Worth. They stayed there with their
mother in an apartment during weekdays and came home
on weekends. Graves says it was their choice to study in the
big city. "Had they been happy-go-lucky-crawl-down-

goat-roper-type girls, I would have let them finish high
school out here," he says.

Graves often wondered whether he was doing the right
thing in raising his children on a ranch. He doesn't
anymore. Helen graduated from Princeton and is now
development director for the Academy ofAmerican Poets
in New York. Sally graduated from Rice in 1984 with a
B.A. degree in biology and English and received a master's
degree in ecology from Utah State University in 1992.

"You notice. And, noticing, you live."

—from From a Limestone Ledge

She has two children and lives in Austin with her husband,
Rob Jackson '83, who teaches in the botany department
at the University of Texas.
Between 1965 and 1968, after he quit teaching at

TCU, Graves worked as a writing consultant for the
United States Department of the Interior. Since then, he
has lived as a farmer and writer. In 1974 he published
Hard Scrabble, in which he talks about running a ranch.
"It is not," he writes, "the account of a triumphant return
to the land, a rustic success story, but mainly a rumination
over what a certain restricted and unmagnificent patch of
the earth's surface has meant to me, and occasionally over
what it may mean in wider terms." From a Limestone Ledge
was published in 1980. The essays in this book, which
appeared first in Texas Monthly magazine, celebrate the act
of noticing the details of mundane life, and they talk about
the hardship of being a stock farmer.
Three books, some short stories, and a few magazine

articles are not much output for a seventy-four-year-old
writer. And Graves knows it. "One big regret is that I
haven't written more, but I just don't seem to be destined
to write more," he says. "I'm a slow writer to begin with,
and I have the compulsion to get off into extraneous
interests from time to time."

Graves continues to write, though. He has just com-
pleted a travel piece about Padre Island for Travel Holiday
magazine, and he is working on two book introductions
for other authors, one of whom is Texas writer Rick Bass.
And he yet has hopes of writing a novel. "I still think the
major achievement in prose writing is in fiction. There's
a dimension there that you are totally responsible for. If it
flops, which mostly it does, that's your responsibility," he
says. "If it's good, that's your responsibility. In nonfic-
tion, you don't have that because you are constrained by
the facts to a large degree."
While Graves waits for a novel to come to him the way

"The Last Running" came to him, he will continue living
on his ranch with his wife and continue observing the
rhythms and ways of nature.
"You notice," he writes in From a Limestone Ledge.

"And, noticing, you live."
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RICE SOCIOLOGIST ELIZABETH LONG THOUGHT

SHE WOULD FIND ONLY A HANDFUL OF READING CLUBS, BUT

a?.
SHE UNCOVERED A TRADITION OF PERSONAL GROWTH AND

•

0 0 J

SOCIAL CHANGE THAT GOE BACK TO COLONIAL TIMES.

awa xedia.

(very month, hundreds, perhaps thousands, of Housto-
nians gather in intimate and informal societies devoted to
the written word. The members of these societies meet in
bookstores, churches, cafes, homes, and the workplace,
and they are drawn together by the enjoyment, personal
awareness, and understanding of the world they gain by
discussing books with fellow readers.

Reading clubs are proliferating in Houston and
across the nation, a trend discovered eight years ago by
Rice University sociologist Elizabeth Long. At that time,
a hot topic on campuses was the question of why certain
works were included in or excluded from the literary
canon, but Long was more interested in seeing how people
from nonacademic fields evaluated literary works. "I was
aware that doing an academic analysis of the book doesn't
really affect the social question of what it means to people
out in the real world," she says. She began looking for
reading clubs whose members could provide her with data
for her research.
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Ven Long started her research in Houston, she
thought she would find six to eight reading clubs.
Instead, she found more than one hundred, and she
believes, based on her leads, that there may be double
that amount. Long discovered clubs from almost every
hue of the spectrum: clubs made up of Rice alumni, of
University of Texas alumni, of people over sixty, and of
young mothers. There were clubs for singles, for
married couples, for women, for men,
for women and men, for aficio-
nados of mysteries and sci-
ence fiction, and for
readers of "serious"
literature. She lo-
cated clubs in the
suburbs, in the
inner city, and
in neighbor-
hoods; clubs
associated
with differ-
ent organ-
izations,
such as the
League
of Women
Voters,
bookstores,
libraries,
and churches;
and clubs di-
vided along eth-
nic and religious
lines.
"I found out that

they were a much
more pervasive cultural
phenomenon than anyone
believed them to be," reports
Long, who is an avid reader and a
reading club member. She believes that
reading clubs, popular in America from colonial times
through the nineteenth century, are going through a
contemporary flowering. "It's very hard for me to tell the
scope of the resurgence, but the print media in the past
five years have been running more articles about reading
groups," she says.

Last September the Orlando Sentinel stated that: "At
a time when Americans are spending more time watching
TV and less time reading books, it seems curious that
there's a growing interest in book clubs." The reason,
Long speculates, is that since World War II more people
have gone to college than at any other time in the history
of the United States. Large numbers of these college
graduates enjoy reading and discussing books.

In addition, Americans have been going through a
period of remarkable societal transformation. Long points
out that the end of the cold war, the globalization of the
economy, the shift in gender roles, and the computer
revolution are all issues that affect the public, and reading
groups offer people a chance to express their ideas and
concerns about these and other serious social issues.
"People read as a way to reflect about self and society and

what is going on in the world," explains Long.
Despite their proliferation, read-
ing clubs operate much like un-

derground societies, and their
presence has been largely

unknown. "Although
they have been a part
of middle-class

life since the
Reformation,
reading
groups have
been almost
invisible to
the world
of scho-
larship,"
Long
writes
in her up-
coming
book, tenta-

tively titled
Women's
Reading
Groups and the

Making of the
Middle Class: Be-

tween Public Culture
and Private Lives, sched -

uled to be published by the
University of Chicago Press in

the fall of 1995. Reading groups
have been invisible partly because often they

operate under casual rules, and many groups do not keep
recorded minutes of their meetings. Moreover, says
Long, reading groups have fallen on the wrong side of
the categories that society considers important. They are
private, informal, and female and thus of little conse-
quence to a male-dominated society that values formal
and public works.
But Long contends that reading groups are not as

marginal as most people think, and this is because reading
itself is not a marginal activity. Learning how to read takes
place within the family, in church, or at school, all of
which are social settings. "Even beyond formal socializa-
tion into reading, the habit of reading is profoundly
social," writes Long in "Textual Interpretation as Collec-
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tive Action," an article published in Discourse (Summer,
1992). "Most readers need the support of talk with other
readers, the participation in a social milieu in which
books are 'in the air.'"

YI"omen, until relatively recently denied college
education, began reading groups to improve themselves
Intellectually and culturally. The groups
gave members a sense of solidarity
and provided them with practi-
cal organizational skills and
the ability to participate
in serious, orderly
discussions, Long
maintains. "They
discovered the
eloquence of
their voices
and strength
of their con-
victions,"
she ex-
plains in
"Textual
Interpre-
tations,"
"and very
quickly
their study
circles be-
gan address-
ing more pu-
blic( although
Still appropriately
womanly) issues
of progressive re-
form,"
The very earliest read-

ing groups in the United States
appear to have developed in Puritan
New England. In 1813 a group of young
women in Charlestown, Massachusetts, formed a read-
ing group that, during its three-year history, discussed
classics like The Iliad, issues of the Spectator, serious
Poetry, and nonfiction. After the Civil War, reading
groups composed of white women spread across the
American West almost as fast as settlements went up. The
reading groups brought cultural and social institutions
into the young towns and helped civilize the frontier.
Reading groups have often catalyzed social change and

cultural improvements. In the latter part of the nine-
teenth century, women's clubs that began as reading
groups established most of the public libraries in the
nation, supported traveling art exhibits, began kinder-
gartens, pushed for vocational education, founded

women's colleges, established scholarships and dormito-
ries for women at existing universities, and campaigned
for universal compulsory education.
The Federation of Women's Clubs (FWC) began in

Texas and nationally as an organization of book clubs
during the late 1800s and quickly grew into a movement
that sought improvements for women and their commu-
nities. In Texas about eighty percent of the libraries,

including the Houston Public Library,
were founded by FWC groups.

Club women joined other or-
ganizations in efforts to

pass laws to regulate or
prevent child labor,
to improve work-
ing conditions for
women, and to
penalize men
who aban-
doned their
families.
The Texas
branch of
the FWC
was in-
volved in
various
conserva-
tion and
city beau-

ti fi cation
efforts and,
in large part,

was respon-
sible for the pas-

sage of the Pure
Food Act in 1907.
Club women were

proud to be different from
women who did not organize

themselves, but even so they ac-
cepted many of the established social

conventions oftheir day and did not attempt to change
them. "This meant that they tended towards reformist
initiatives that softened the harsh effects of an inequitable
social order without attempting to dismantle either the
existing social hierarchy or its underlying causes," Long
writes in Women's Reading Groups. For example, the
FWC did not admit black women's clubs into the orga-
nization. Black women had to organize their own groups,
beginning as early as the 1820s in the Northeast. These
groups were composed of single and married women,
and the members combined their interest in reading with
a concern for social justice. Perhaps because they suffered
racial discrimination, says Long, black women perceived
earlier than white women that they could be of service to
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others. The Minerva Literary Association, established in
1834, published newspapers and magazines with articles
that advocated an end to slavery.

Black women's reading groups in this century have
maintained this strong tradition of social activism. In
1949 black activist Lulu White founded the Chat-an-
Hour Social and Cultural Club in Houston, under the
auspices ofthe National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People. "At a time when
the white women's club movement
had subsided into a mix of
genteel benevolence and
relatively self-involved
literary and cultural
activity," writes
Long in Wo-
men's Reading
Groups,
"these
African
American
women in
Hous-
ton were
forming
a study
club that
contin-
ued as a
forum ne-
gotiating
group iden-
tity and social
action well
into the second
half of the twen-
tieth century."
In addition to read-

ing and discussing books
by African American au-
thors, the Chat-an-Hour
Club, during its more than twenty-
year history, contributed significantly to
black communities. The group organized programs to
celebrate African American heroes and provided school
materials describing famous African Americans. Mem-
bers also took on the tough responsibility of challenging
the then-segregated boundaries of the city by conduct-
ing trips to the Museum of Fine Arts, visiting an art
exhibit at Foley's department store, and holding meet-
ings in Houston's Carnegie Regional Library.

Vile most groups today shy away from social and
political reform programs, there are a few that have
political aspects. Long found a men's group that is

concerned with topics regarding men, a lesbian group
that is interested in the powers of the culture, and a
women's group that likes to discuss political issues affect-
ing women. But most groups function as continuing
education courses in which people read and discuss books
for personal fulfillment. "In a lot of these groups, it's
more an interior journey than a journey from books to

social action," says Long. "A lot of the people are
interested in personal and social

identity."
In Houston, reading

groups range in size from
four to more than thirty
people. Most are
composed of wo-
men only, some
have mixed-
gender mem-
bership, and
a few are ex-
clusively
male clubs.
Members
of con-
tempo-
rary read-
ing clubs
tend to bc
college
educated
and conic
from the
middle and

upper classes.
Whites predomi-

nate, though some
groups have Afri-

can American, Asian
American, and Hispanic

members. People join read-
ing groups mainly because they

want to be with other people ofsimi-
lar literary and social values. "[The group I

proves an occasion for people to define who they arc
culturally and socially and to seek solidarity with like-
minded peers," writes Long in "Textual Interpretation."
Moreover, membership in clubs can be a lifelong experi-
ence. One club in Houston celebrated its one-hundredth
anniversary in March 1985, and its members discussed
growing old together.
Clubs often fill a need in people's lives. "For many,

joining a reading group represents in itself a form of
critical reflection on society—or one's place within it—
because it demands taking a stance toward a felt lacuna in
everyday life and moving toward addressing that gap,"
Long writes in "Textual Interpretation." Many women,
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for instance, participate in reading groups when they
stay home to raise young children. During those years,
they need an outlet for meaningful discussions, says
Long. In another instance, a group of Exxon engineers
gathered at the office to discuss books of general
interest because they needed to broaden their literary
horizons beyond the reading of technical publications.

Aading club meetings are usually unceremoni-
ous, though some clubs are more formalistic in ap-
proach and keep minutes. Discussions usually last an
hour. If they don't, members judge the discussion a
failure attributable to poor book selection.

Selecting books is done by one of four main methods,
and groups sometimes will use a combination of meth-
ods over a span of several years. The most formal
procedure uses a committee that develops a reading list.
"Since one's reputation as a literary provider for the
group can be at stake, it also appears to engender the
most dependence on cultural authorities, whether book-
store owners (who sometimes help plan an entire year's
Program), college professors or respected journals and
lists of notable or award-winning books," Long writes
in "Reading Groups and The Postmodern Crisis of
Cultural Authority," which appeared in Cultural Stud-
ies (Fall, 1987).
The second and least formal method is to select

books by consensus. Groups usually tend to pick more
serious books this way to avoid conflict among the
members. "All can agree on an 'objectively' excellent
book," says Long. Direct voting on suggestions, the
third selection method, offers a group opportunities to
read books they really want to read. "Here, the process
of voting both expresses and encourages a certain
Populism in book choice as well as in group structure,"
explains Long. Lastly, members may themselves choose
books they want to read. This method allows the
groups to read books that do not necessarily appeal to
everyone and offers a more expansive reading mission.
Groups vary as to what types of books they read.

Some prefer specific types of books like classics, best-
sellers, or science fiction, but in general most groups
take a moderate stance: they don't read poetry, plays, or
difficult modernist novels, and they stay away from
works that are regarded as fluff or trash.
Groups prefer to read books with some measure of

literary merit that are "discussible." By this, Long
explains, groups want books with topically controver-
sial aspects that can provide an opportunity for people
to express different opinions. One club enjoyed read-
ing Erica Jong's Fear of Flying, Marilyn French's The
Women's Room, and Ntozake Shange's Cypress, Sassa-
fras and Indigo. Beautifully written books, however,
are often considered "undiscussible" because most
readers are not interested in analyzing the style or

structure of a work. Willa Cather's My Antonia, for
example, was aesthetically too moving for one group
to talk about at length because it inspired silent
appreciation. Books that make people uncomfortable,
such as those that deal with incest and depraved
characters, usually don't make the list either. William
Kennedy's Ironweed has often fallen under this
category.
Reading groups do not simply offer people a chance

to gather with others of similar interests; they also give
members an opportunity to work out personal and
social conflicts through self-reflection. When discuss-
ing books, readers tend not to approach works with
critical skepticism but focus instead on characters they
can relate to. In some reading groups that Long has
observed, many of the members talked about the
fictional characters they liked most and why the char-
acters affected them. The members often responded
to the characters as if they were real people and
analyzed the characters' emotional responses. This
kind of identification with fictional characters can lead
to self-understanding and awareness of social issues.
In many of the mixed-gender groups, women out-

number the men. Long believes this is the case because
men feel more uncomfortable than women when
exposing their inner feelings and intimate experiences,
something that is often a part of book discussions. In
addition, women like to agree and disagree about
fictional characters and plots and rarely reach a con-
sensus. Women members have told Long that men are
not interested in discussions that lack conclusions. "I
guess the difference is that many men need convincing
arguments and clear resolutions and won't be happy
with less than that," says Long.
Women are especially prone to use reading as a

therapeutic tool. Long encountered a woman who,
after reading Jane Austen's Emma, was able to accept
her own envy of the accomplishments of others. "I
would contend that this kind of self-reflection holds
great promise as a source of social renewal," says
Long, "and may offer one avenue for bridging the gap
between people's deeply-held concerns and more
formal public, even political, processes of dealing with
them."

Because reading clubs bring people together in a
community that provides its members support, equal-
ity, and sharing, offers them critical perspectives of
contemporary life, and empowers them with a consen-
sus for personal growth and social change, the clubs
are far more important than their status as "leisure-
time activities" might imply. Long's research into the
history and current flowering of reading clubs leaves
little doubt that the clubs of the present continue a
significant tradition and that reading clubs are here
to stay.
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The Vision
The legacy of Rice's first president still guides
and challenges the university.

by Steven A. Geissen

In December 1907 Edgar Odell Lovett, a highly regarded thirty-
six-year-old professor of astronomy at Princeton University,
found himself facing a momentous decision. The trustees of the
newly formed Rice Institute had asked university and national
leaders to nominate individuals to be considered for the first
Rice presidency, and Woodrow Wilson, then president of
Princeton, had recommended Lovett. Although Wilson
greatly valued Lovett's abilities as a scholar and administrator
and did not want to lose him, he later said he felt obligated
to recommend Lovett as the person best able to fit the role.
The Rice trustees agreed and offered Lovett the position.
The offer, a high honor for someone still in the early stages

of an academic career, was enticing. It came with the unani-
mous consent of the board, a beginning endowment of ap-
proximately $7 million, and a generous salary and home. But
the decision was not a simple one for Lovett to make.
Lovett had a profound investment in his career at Princeton.

He had arrived at the university as an instructor of mathematics
in 1897 and in only three years rose to full professor. In 1905 he
succeeded the renowned mathematician and astronomer Charles
Young as professor of astronomy and also was named chairman of
the mathematics department. And his work, it seemed, had only be-
gun. At the time of the offer, he had raised two-thirds of the funds nec-
essary to build a university astronomical observatory on a South African
mountaintop. Lovett's son, Malcolm, later recalled that the planned
Princeton observatory in South Africa "would have done for that hemi-
sphere what Mount Wilson and other California observatories had done for
this hemisphere." If Lovett remained at Princeton he would be in an excellent
position to pursue what promised to be a highly productive career in math-
ematics and astronomy.
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Lovett was as thoughtful with the equations of
his career as he was with those of his academic pur-
suits. Prior to joining Princeton, Lovett said of
himself, "I am in no hurry to settle and propose to
be thoroughly satisfied that a place is the one for
me and I am the man for the place before I attach
myself permanently anywhere." Given this philo-
sophical outlook, his association with Wilson, his
rising stock at Princeton, and his plans for the
South African observatory, Lovett was reluctant to
give the Rice trustees an immediate answer. The
trustees granted him thirty days to respond.
As Lovett wrestled with the decision, Captain

James A. Baker, Jr., once again stepped to the fore-
front at a crucial moment in Rice's history. Baker
had already played a key role, following the death
of William Marsh Rice in 1900, in thwarting the
forgery scheme designed to gain control of the
Rice endowment. He authored a now historic let-
ter, urging Lovett to accept the offer. Baker wrote
in part: "Our institution is well endowed—more so
than any institution I know of in the South. The
trustees are practically without any experience in
education matters and they will be disposed to give
you a very free hand. As a rule they are broad
minded and liberal, and desire in establishing the
new institution to lay its foundations broad and
deep, and to employ at all times the best talent that
can be had anywhere. The opportunity offered you
is an unusual one, and however promising may be
your prospects at Princeton, you ought to be slow
in declining. Such an opportunity rarely comes to
one so young in life."
In late December 1907 Lovett announced his in-

tention to accept the position, and in early January
1908 he sent an informal letter describing his en-

LOVETT EXPRESSED A PREFERENCE FOR THE

ACREAGE HE WAS SHOWN ALONG MAIN STREET,

THEN A SWAMPY PRAIRIE WELL OUTSIDE

THE CITY, TERMING IT "JUST RIGHT."

HE BELIEVED THE LOCATION WAS THE

APPROPRIATE DISTANCE FROM THE HEART

OF THE CITY AND WOULD BE PROTECTED

FROM INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT.

thusiasm. Lovett wrote, "[I am] almo gant in
my hopefulness. I believe that we are g14" o have
the patience and the power to do the thing right,
and by all the demons dancing in the Dog-star we
will make the thing go."
When Lovett arrived in Houston in March 1908,

he already had begun to envision the grand design of
the Rice Institute. There was depth and clarity to his
vision and a scope that included academic concerns,
physical structure, and the development of the insti-
tute into a full-fledged university. But Lovett proved
to be more than just a visionary. He was adept at
charting a course into the future and leading the
way, and his successes at bringing his vision to frui-
tion during his long tenure have forever stamped
Rice with his exceptional qualities and strength of
character.

A Classically Trained Mathematician
and Astronomer

Edgar Odell Lovett's educational background pro-
vided a unique preparation for the challenges he
would face as president of the Rice Institute. Lovett
was born on April 14, 1871, in Shreve, Ohio. His
parents were devout members of the Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ), and they sent Lovett
to West Virginia's well-regarded Bethany College, a
Christian Church school, when he was just fifteen
years old. Lovett graduated at age nineteen from
Bethany with a bachelor of arts degree, and he was
named valedictorian of his class. From 1890 to 1892
he taught mathematics at West Kentucky College,
another Christian Church school, and he earned two
more degrees, a B.S. and an M.A., along the way.
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"THE PRAIRIE LAND AROUND HOUSTON

CAN GET YOU. THERE IS A FASCINATION TO

THE PRAIRIE. ON THE PRAIRIE YOU HAVE TO

PERISH."

Lovett's ambitions in the field of mathematics
were too great to allow him to remain at West Ken-
tucky. He pursued graduate work at the University
of Virginia, where he immersed himself not only in
the study of mathematics and astronomy but also in
classical Greek, a subject he had studied at Bethany
and in which he would retain a lifelong interest.
The university accepted him as a candidate for both
a doctorate in astronomy and a master of arts in
Greek, and three years later the school awarded
Lovett a Ph.D. and an M.A.

Lovett's graduate studies and research in math-
ematics and astronomy had been strongly influ-
enced by the work of Marius Sophus Lie, the
prominent Norwegian mathematician known inter-
nationally for his pioneering work in the field of ce-
lestial mechanics and measurement. Lovett, as part
of his graduate program at the University of Vir-
ginia, went to study with Lie at the University of
Leipzig, where he eventually earned two more de-
grees, an M.A. and a Ph.D. All seven of Lovett's
degrees were taken with honors.
With a recommendation from Lie, Lovett secured

teaching positions at Johns Hopkins University and
the University of Virginia. He commuted between
these institutions with a railroad pass during the
spring semester of 1897. That summer he lectured
at the University of Chicago, and he received im-
portant overtures from other universities, including
an offer of full professorship at the University of
Minnesota and an opportunity to be considered for
the presidency of Drake University. But Lovett had
his eye on Princeton, and he took a position there
in 1897 as assistant professor. He was only twenty-
six, but he already had published several articles in
leading journals of mathematics and astronomy and

had earned a reputation as an exceptional educator
and person of integrity. His personal life had also
achieved a measure of success. The same year Lovett
joined Princeton he married Mary Ellen Hale, who
had been a student at West Kentucky College while
he was teaching there.

Lovett's reputation as a promising young math-
ematician and astronomer grew considerably at
Princeton, and the friendships he developed there,
including the one with Woodrow Wilson, were im-
portant. Lovett would not forget Princeton or the
promising career he was leaving behind, though the
challenges and opportunities offered by the presi-
dency of the fledgling Rice Institute were too com-
pelling to reject. In his letter of resignation to Wil-
son, Lovett expressed his loyalty to Princeton and
stated his desire to serve the university's interests by
bringing "to realization in another environment
those spiritual and intellectual ideals and traditions
which have made Princeton conspicuous in the
nation's service." With these traditions and ideals
firmly in mind, Edgar Odell Lovett took on the
monumental task of fashioning the Rice Institute
from the ground up.

Challenges and Opportunities

The strength of Lovett's pioneering spirit can be
judged by the challenges that awaited him in Hous-
ton when he arrived in the spring of 1908, one
month shy of his thirty-seventh birthday. The Rice
Institute trustees were entrusting Lovett with noth-
ing less than the task of defining the mission of the
school, developing its organizational structure, re-
cruiting a faculty, overseeing architectural design
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and construction, and attending to the numerous
other details and responsibilities associated with the
creation of the institution.
"When he left Princeton, Lovett was coming out

to what was truly the frontier in American higher
education," says John B. Boles, a professor of his-
tory at Rice. "The University of Texas and Texas
A&M University were in their infancies, and Hous-
ton was then a relatively small, unknown city a
thousand miles away from any established institu-
tions of higher education. It was extremely bold of
him to come here and choose this site beyond the
paved roads. And it is remarkable that he envisioned
not the creation of a local college but actually imag-
ined building a university that would take its place
on the world stage. Lovett's vision was one that was
incredibly farsighted, and in many ways it is a vision
that continues to inspire and challenge the univer-
sity to this day."
Although the hurdles Lovett faced in creating the

Rice Institute were daunting, he clearly relished the
freedom he was granted to shape the school. "He
was in a sense given a blank slate," says Boles, who
has written on Lovett's life and plans a full-scale bi-
ography. "With the exception of a very vague char-
ter and some general ideas put forth by the trustees,
there were very few restrictions placed on him. The
board had a great deal of faith in his abilities, and
there were no state restrictions, no religious restric-
tions, and very few financial restrictions."

Lovett's influence even extended to the selection
of the site for the institute. During his initial inter-
view, Lovett was given a tour of proposed locations,
including a large tract on Main Street, a lot on
Louisiana Street, the old Rice ranch in what is cur-
rently Bellaire, a wooded spot along Buffalo Bayou,
an isolated plot in what is today Riverside, an area

"I HAVE FELT THE SPIRIT OF GREATNESS BROODING

OVER THE CITY. I HAVE HEARD HER STEP AT MIDNIGHT,

I HAVE SEEN HER FACE AT DAWN. I HAVE LIVED

UNDER THE SPELL OF THE BUILDING OF THE CITY,

AND UNDER THE SPELL OF THE BUILDING OF THE CITY

I HAVE COME TO BELIEVE IN THE LARGER LIFE

AHEAD OF US, IN THE HOUSE NOT MADE

WHICH WE BEGIN TO THIS DAY BUI

E. 0. Lovett

west of what is now the University of Houston, and
"the old golf links" where the original Housto
Country Club had been located. Lovett ressed a
preference for the acreage he was shown along
Main Street, then a swampy prairie well outside the
city, terming it "just right." He believed the loca-
tion was the appropriate distance from the heart of
the city and would be protected from industrial de-
velopment. This was the site the board eventually
chose for the campus.
When Lovett arrived at Rice in 1908, American

higher education was undergoing great change.
Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore had brought
the German ideal of advanced education to America
in the late 1800s, and graduate programs were be-
coming an important part of the great universities
of the Northeast. "It was a very critical period in
American higher education, and Lovett was posi-
tioned by his temperament, by his education, and
by his professional experiences to be drawn to new
ideas," Boles notes. "In taking up the challenge of-
fered by the Rice trustees, Lovett sought to build a
university that was truly a synthesis of many of the
best ideas of this very creative time."
Rice Institute's somewhat vague charter called for

"an Institution for the Advancement of Literature,
Science, Art, Philosophy and Letters; and establish-
ment and maintenance of a Polytechnic school" de-
signed to "give instructions on the application of
science and Art to the useful occupations of life."
Lovett remained true to these aims, and in his quest
to draw upon the best ideas in higher education, he
embarked on an extraordinary nine-month trip. He
traveled through Great Britain, Ireland, Scandi-
navia, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, France, Bel-
gium, The Netherlands, Spain, Portugal, Greece,
Austria-Hungary, Poland, and across Russia to Jo-
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"THE MOST DISTINGUISHED TEACHERS MUST TAKE

THEIR PART IN UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING, AND THEIR

SPIRIT SHOULD DOMINATE IT ALL. THE MAIN ADVANTAGI

TO THE STUDENT IS THE PERSONAL INFLUENCE OF

MEN OF ORIGINAL MIND. THE MAIN ADVANTAGE

IS THAT THEY SELECT THEIR STUDENTS

D WORK FROM A WIDER RANGE,

N THEIR OWN METHODS, AND

BY ASSOCIATION WITH THEM."

E. 0. Lovett

n, meeting with the faculty and leaders of many
of the world's foremost academic institutions. He
solicited advice and ideas on a broad range of issues
regarding the operation of a university and also
used the trip to recruit prominent faculty from
around the world.

A House Not Made with Hands
Upon Lovett's return to Houston in May 1909, he
and the trustees made several key decisions that
profoundly influenced Rice's future. They decided
that the institute would be funded entirely from in-
terest on the endowment, and in keeping with
Lovett's aims, they also resolved that the institution
should not be limited to the scope of a technical
school or regional college. Instead, Lovett and the
trustees would lay the foundation "for a university
of the highest grade." Because funds were not im-
mediately available to create departments in every
academic discipline, Lovett and the trustees first es-
tablished a university program in the sciences, with
doctoral programs in mathematics, physics, and
chemistry. The curriculum offered a core group of
liberal arts courses, and, as funding became avail-
able, it was intended that humanities departments
would be added.
Considering the embryonic state of higher educa-

tion in the South shortly after the turn of the cen-
tury, Lovett's vision for Rice was very daring.
"Lovett was a very persuasive man," Boles says,
"and he was able to inspire those around him to be-
lieve in his dream of building a great university."
Lovett's efforts to recruit faculty, which had begun
during his tour of the world's leading academic cen-
ters, succeeded in attracting an international faculty

featuring prominent scholars from some of the
world's most prestigious universities. "He was in-
volved in every aspect of creating the institution,"
Boles continues, "from designing the curriculum
and honor system to hiring faculty and selecting the
architects and influencing the design." Lovett per-
sonally helped shape the architectural concept that
continues to provide an organizing visual paradigm
for Rice, and in 1909 he played a major role in
choosing Ralph Adams Cram—of the acclaimed
Boston firm of Cram, Goodhue, and Ferguson—as
the architect to design the campus.
The Rice Institute opened in September 1912

with fifty-nine students who, as Lovett put it, "have
come to us on faith. . . and have shown somewhat
the spirit of adventure." The next month Lovett
hosted the historic academic festival that served as
Rice Institute's formal opening ceremony. The
event, described in the New York Times as "an array
of learning seldom . . . assembled in the United
States," brought to Houston renowned scholars
and academic leaders from the foremost institutions
of this country as well as representatives from the
universities of Paris, London, Amsterdam, Glasgow,
Madrid, Naples, Oxford, Rome, and others. Lovett
designed the event not only to introduce Rice to
the Houston community but also to announce that
one day Rice would occupy a place among the
world's leading universities.
As Lovett welcomed those in attendance, he

noted that the event fell on Columbus Day and
proclaimed, "We too are setting out on a voyage of
discovery." In his address, later expanded and pub-
lished as part of the three-volume Book of the Open-
ing, Lovett articulated a philosophy that continues
to define the Rice experience. He spoke movingly
of Rice's founding and history, its original faculty,
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curriculum, high academic standards, honor system,
collegiate residential system, and campus architec-
ture. He praised the pursuit and dissemination of
knowledge within the university and affirmed Rice's
commitment to provide financial support to bring
quality education "within the reach of the promis-
ing student of slender means." He voiced a desire
"to keep the standards up and the numbers down."
And he called for "a constant and close association
of undergraduate work and postgraduate work,"
adding, "The most distinguished teachers must take
their part in undergraduate teaching, and their spirit
should dominate it all. The main advantage to the
student is the personal influence of men of original
mind. The main advantage to the teachers is that
they select their students for advanced work from a
wider range, train them in their own methods, and
are stimulated by association with them."

Lovett's grand vision for both Rice and his newly
adopted city were, perhaps, never made more clear
than in this address. "Thus it has come to be that
great trading centers have often been conspicuous
centers of vigorous intellectual life: Athens, Flo-
rence, Venice and Amsterdam were cities great in
commerce; but, inspired by the love of truth and
beauty, they stimulated and sustained the finest as-
pirations of poets, scholars and artists within their
walls. It requires no prophet's eye to reach a similar
vision of our city. I have felt the spirit of greatness
brooding over the city. I have heard her step at mid-
night, I have seen her face at dawn. I have lived un-
der the spell of the building of the city, and under
the spell of the building of the city I have come to
believe in the larger life ahead of us, in the house
not made with hands which we begin to this day
build."
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"WE PUT SCHOLARSHIP FIRST ORIGINALLY,

WE KEEP SCHOLARSHIP FIRST STILL.

WE CANNOT GIVE YOU BRAINS, BUT WE CAN HELP YOU TO

IMPROVE THE BRAINS YOU HAVE.

WE CANNOT GIVE YOU MINDS, BUT WE CAN HELP YOU

TO MAN AND MASTER THE MINDS THAT YOU HAVE."

E. 0. Lovett

An Inspirational Legacy

Lovett served as Rice's president for thirty-seven
years. He guided the institution's physical growth
and academic accomplishments through World War
I, and though his dreams for Rice were challenged
by hard economic times during the 1920s and
1930s, Rice nonetheless developed an excellent
reputation in Texas and the South based on its high
standards and the achievements of its faculty and
graduates. Lovett submitted his resignation in May
1941, but because recruitment of a new president
proved difficult during World War II, he continued
to serve until February 1946. During the 1940s,
Rice began benefiting from increased financial sup-
port, and Lovett saw the institute expand in scope,
reputation, and influence as he had predicted in his
masterful address at the formal opening. After his
retirement in 1946, Lovett served as president
emeritus, and he remained a strong presence on
campus. He could regularly be found among his
cherished books in his office on the third floor of
the Administration Building, which was renamed
Lovett Hall in December 1947. In the summer of
1957, following a brief illness, Lovett died. He lived
to see the college system established but did not see
the institution take the name "university" in 1960.
A modest man, Lovett shied from the public spot-

light during his lifetime, but through news reports,
remembrances, and his own words, a portrait of
Lovett emerges that provides insight into the per-
sonality of the individual who, more than any other,
was responsible for setting Rice on the course that
would lead it to its current rank as one of America's
finest universities. In an address to the class of
1944, widely quoted in the press, Lovett told the
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"COURTLY IN APPEARANCE, PRECISE IN SPEECH—

ATTRIBUTES THAT COULD NOT HIDE HIS HUMANNESS AND SUBTLE

HUMOR—DR. LOVETT PUT HIS OWN STAMP OF GREATNESS ON THE

INSTITUTION. AN INSTITUTION TAKES THE SHAPE OF ITS LEADER, AND FOR

DR. LOVETT THERE COULD BE NO PROMISE WITH INTEGRITY."

The usro ess

students, "We put scholarship first originally, we
keep scholarship first still. We cannot give you
brains, but we can help you to improve the brains
You have. We cannot give you minds, but we can
help you to man and master the minds that you
have. We cannot make you think, any more than
You can make some horses drink, but we can make
You see how wonderful a thing it is to be able to
think, and be conscious of it." Indeed, following his
resignation, Lovett stated, "To me the most won-
derful thing in the world has always been to have
been born, to be alive and to be able to work."
"There is only one thing I would do differently if

I had it to do all over again," Lovett told a reporter
from the Houston Post in 1953. "When we built
Rice, it was the fashion to make the main building
of a university the administration building. So we
had to have one. That was a mistake. It tends to
emphasize the administration end over the search
after knowledge. If I had it to do all over again, I
would change that." Lovett told the same reporter
that when he arrived in Houston in 1908, he
missed the hills of his native region but added, "I
got over that pretty speedily. The prairie land
around Houston can get you, too. There is a fasci-
nation to the prairie. On the prairie you have to go
forward or perish."

Lovett's death was reported in numerous lengthy
newspaper accounts, and expressions of sympathy
came from around the world. "Courtly in appear-
ance, precise in speech—attributes that could not
hide his humanness and subtle humor—Dr. Lovett
Put his own stamp of greatness on the institution,"
stated the original Houston Press in memorializing
Lovett. "An institution takes the shape of its leader,
and for Dr. Lovett there could be no compromise

with integrity. It was his task to give his students the
best in education and a proper sense of values and
nothing could swerve him from that dedication. . . .
He was sympathetic, yet unyielding, in this, born of
an abhorrence of anything that would detract from
educational standards his personal integrity had in-
terwoven into the Rice Institute."
On the Rice campus, there are two inscriptions

that perhaps best exemplify Lovett's influence on
his beloved university. In 1912 Lovett had these
words inscribed on a cornerstone of the Administra-
tion Building: "Rather I would discover the cause
of one fact than become the king of the Persians."
The other quotation, inscribed in honor of Lovett
on the same building in 1947 when it was renamed
Lovett Hall, reads: "He has reared a monument
more lasting than bronze."

Historical information included in this article was
drawn from a variety of sources. These include cor-
respondence and other original materials held in the
Woodson Research Center of the Fondren Library,
A History of Rice University: The Institute Years,
1907-1963 by Fredericka Meiners, A University So
Conceived: A Brief History of Rice by John B. Boles,
an interview with Malcolm Lovett conducted by
Boles, William Ward Watkin and the Rice Institute
by Patrick J. Nicholson, and newspaper articles
from the Houston Chronicle, Houston Post, the origi-
nal Houston Press, and the New York Times. All pho-
tographs are courtesy of the Woodson Research
Center.
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Undampened Spirit

Kris Wingenroth was a scrawny nine-
year-old when she started swimming
competitively in her hometown of
Indianapolis, but what she lacked in
physical strength she made up for in
willpower. Within a few years, she
was a state champion.
"I liked the competitiveness, the

workout, getting in there and push-
ing myself to the limit on a daily ba-
sis," says Wingenroth, a 1976 Rice
alum and Rice's head coach for both
the men's and women's swim teams.
Her competitive spirit has yet to

wane. During her thirteen years as
head coach, she has made dramatic
improvements in the swimming pro-
gram and in the process has been
named Southwest Conference Coach
of the Year an outstanding four
times. She won the award in 1989,
when Rice had its first All-SWC
swimmer; in 1992, after leading her
men's and women's squads to school
records for the most team points at a
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SWC meet; and in 1994, when the
Owls established twelve new school
records and had their first swimmer
qualify for a Division I NCAA
championship. In 1993, Wingen-
roth was SWC Co-coach of the
Year for the men's team, which
is a rare honor since so few women
in the nation coach a Division I
men's team.
The accolades are well earned.

Before the Rice swim teams began
competing in Division I in 1987,
Wingenroth produced twenty-two
All-Americas swimmers in the Divi-
sion II category and two national
record holders. Significantly, few
Rice records are more than two

years old. The teams
are getting faster,
and Wingenroth

anticipates that
the momentum
will continue.
"If everybody
stays healthy, the

women's
team really
has a very

good chance
of being ranked

in the top twenty in the country,"
she says.

Last year, only three women
swimmers graduated, so the squad
will retain most of its key members.
Among them are sophomore Cori
Miller, who was the first Rice swim-
mer to be named All-SWC and the
first to qualify for the NCAA Divi-
sion I national championship. The
women's team will also get a boost
from three freshmen who were
ranked in the top five among the
nation's high school swimmers:
backstroker Cory Teague, butter-
flier Carrie Bowden, and breast-
stroker Jennifer Moriarty.
Wingenroth expects the men's

team to continue to break individual
and team school records as it pre-
pares to move to the Western Ath-
letic Conference, where, she says, it
will be very competitive.
Wingenroth would have happily

accepted a scholarship to compete in
college, but in the early 1970s most

universities did not have women's
athletic programs. She decided to
attend Rice because of its small sib
and academic excellence. She was
doing laps in the pool one day
when the swim coach, impressed
with her abilities, asked her to join
the men's team. She was the only
woman on the team and its top
butterfly swimmer. By her junior
year, Rice had formed a women's
team, and Wingenroth became thc
fastest two-hundred-yard butterfly
swimmer in the small college divi-
sion. But her college swimming ca
reer came to a premature end in Ilk
senior year. As she walked to class
one rainy day, she slipped and
broke her arm.
Wingenroth graduated in 1976

with a B.A. degree in economics
and history and started teaching
history at Memorial High School
in Houston. She began her coach-
ing career at Houston's Cypress-
Fairbanks Fleet then became an as-
sistant coach at the nationally
recognized Dad's Club YMCA be-
fore joining Rice as an assistant
coach in 1980. Two years later she
was named head swim coach at
Rice, and in 1983 she received a
master's of education in psycholog
from the University of Houston.
Wingenroth began swimming

competitively again in the United
States Masters, a nationwide com-
petitive division for adults. In 197
she held the world record in the
two-hundred-meter butterfly. She
won the national championship in
the same event last spring for wo-
men between forty and forty-four.
Seeking new avenues for her

competitive spirit, Wingenroth is
testing her endurance in triathlons.
Once again, she is among the best
nationally in her age group. As if
that wasn't enough, last year she
entered what she considers the
ultimate sports event: a marathon.
Wingenroth, who is forty, plans to
run one every few years.

"It's a challenge," she explains.
"I like doing those challenging
things."

—David D. Medis
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An Interview with Kathryn Costello

Development. Strategic planning. Institutional advance-
ment. These are not the first words that come to the
minds of most Rice alumni when they summon up images
of alma mater. Nonetheless, all of these functions are
essential for ensuring that the Rice Experience is alive and
well in the next century.
"In the end, even fund-raisers are about education,"

says Kathryn R. Costello, Rice's vice president for Devel-
opment and Alumni Affairs and interim vice president for
External Affairs. As she carries out her duties, which she
assumed in February 1995, Costello wears two hats. She
oversees not only Rice's fund-raising efforts but the
university's contact with alumni and the community—
the face it presents to the world.

Costello's remark that fund-raisers and
education go together comes in response
to being asked to describe the role of
development and alumni affairs at Rice.
Ideally, she says, these areas would be "an
Integral part of the university community
In every sense of the word. That is, we
would be partners with the faculty, deans,
and administration, and with students and
alumni, in helping Rice achieve not only
its goals but its potential."
During her first months on the job,

Costello has begun to reorganize and
create a unifying vision for the depart-
ments she directs. Her objectives will be-
come increasingly significant as Rice pre-
pares to move into the next century.

Costello explains, "A very important
Initiative is underway—the strategic plan-
ning effort led by President Gillis and
Provost David Auston. This is an impor-
tant opportunity for Rice to take a serious look at what it
must do to maintain the excellence it has achieved in the
past. Rice is taking an assessment of itself and a forward
look at where it needs to go. I think it's fair to say that
many initiatives will emerge for which we must find
Private support."
One of Costello's first impressions of Rice is its sense

of "permanence, stability, and security. The university is
Particularly well-run." Many alumni attribute Rice's fi-
nancial even keel to the university's strong endowment,
which is ranked ninth among private American universi-
ties. Costello comments, "I think the very fact that Rice
has a good endowment is one of the reasons we need to
raise additional funds to protect that endowment. The
short answer to why Rice should worry about fund-
raising is that for Rice to be in the next century—or even
five years from now—the institution that it has been in the
Past, for it to sustain its values for affordable education for
very bright students, it must do some serious fund-
raising."

Costello has previously served in vice-presidential po-

Kathryn R. Costello

GIF TS•AND•GIVING

sitions at the University of Maryland in College Park,
the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center
at Dallas, Southern Methodist University, and
Vanderbilt. At these institutions she led campaigns that
raised more than $300 million. She arrives at a Rice that
is in the midst of two major campaigns—for the com-
putational engineering program and the James A.
Baker III Institute for Public Policy—and about to
embark on an initiative for nanoscale science and tech-
nology.

All three of these efforts, says Costello, "are moving
Rice into the next century with great advantage. The
Baker Institute broadens Rice's horizons both nation-

ally and internationally. Computational
engineering certainly represents the fu-
ture in engineering. Rice must remain a
leader in this area. Finally, nanoscale
science and technology is the next fron-
tier in medicine, science, and engineer-
ing. Rice has the opportunity, through
the work of Dr. Rick Smalley and others,
to be among the leading institutions
exploring this new universe. So, you see,
all of these initiatives represent much
more than new buildings; they are pro-
grams of strategic importance to Rice.
We in advancement are part of that ef-
fort."

To rally the Rice community around
these major ventures, Costello seeks to
"bring the three projects together in
terms of how we communicate about
them and how we express their impor-
tance and their relationship to Rice and
Rice's future. It's really crucial for people

interested in Rice to understand that while these are
individual efforts with certain focused outcomes, they
also are related in their importance to Rice's academic
programs and in their value to Rice as a whole."
In her travels on campus, Costello has been struck

with "how warm people are at Rice, how welcoming.
I've liked the students I've met very much. My overrid-
ing impression is how very bright they are, sort of off
the charts. And it shows in very interesting ways. We
had some students visit with the Board of Governors,
and their ability to articulate what Rice meant to them
was very exciting. It kind of gave me chill bumps."
A Georgia native, Costello became acquainted with

Texas and Texans during her tenure at the UT Medical
Center in Dallas. She is pleased to return to the state,
this time to live in Houston, which she finds "very
down-to-earth and welcoming—appealing in its qual-
ity of life, people, and sense of community."
"On balance," says Costello—speaking as much about

her new university as her new city—"I could not think
of a better place to be than here."

—Polly Morrice
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Anne Baillio '62 enjoys one of the exotic birds that were part of the
entertainment.

Exxon and Rice: Forty Years
of Partnership in Giving

On May 16, the Exxon Education
Foundation presented Rice with a
check for $506,136, the foundation's
largest matching gift this year to a
university in Texas. That amount
ranked second among the
foundation's matching-gift donations
given this year to more than nine
hundred degree-granting institutions
across the country. The check was
presented in a ceremony at the Exxon
building in downtown Houston.
The presentation also marked the

fortieth year that Exxon has provided
donations to Rice. The Exxon Corn-

Lovett and Brown Societies Celebrate Latin America

On February 18 Latin America came to Rice University for nearly two
hundred Houston-area Rice supporters. The well-received affair, held in
recognition of the Edgar Odell Lovett Society and the Brown Society, en-
compassed a full day of seminars, food, and entertainment with a Latin
theme. During the past year, members of the Lovett Society have given
Rice undesignated gifts of at least $10,000, and members of the Brown
Society have given undesignated gifts of at least $5,000.
The academic festival, entitled Latin America: Into the 21st Century,

presented a broad picture of Latin America, highlighting its importance in
world relations and global development. "It's part of Malcolm Gillis's vi-
sion for the university," said Donna Yeager, associate director of donor re-
lations, who staged the event. She recalled that at his inauguration, Presi-
dent Gillis expressed his commitment to creating a strong Latin American

studies program at Rice.
The festivities began at Baker College Com-

mons with a Brazilian buffet breakfast, followed
by a conversation with President Gillis. Professor
of art and art history Geoffrey Winningham,
who has for ten years photographed fiestas in
Mexico, gave a slide presentation. The morning
activities concluded with faculty-led roundtable
discussions on topics ranging from history and
politics to social structure, culture, and art.
Lunch had a Caribbean theme, and afterward
Stephen Klineberg, professor of sociology, spoke
on Hispanic demographics in Houston. Presen-
tations by student speakers from the Hispanic
Association of Cultural Enrichment at Rice
(HACER) and the George R. Brown Forensic
Society ushered in another session of faculty-led
roundtables.
A black-tie dinner-dance at the Wyndham

Warwick Hotel rounded out the day and gave
attendees the chance to sample the cuisines of
Chile, Peru, and Argentina. Professor of math-

pany established the Exxon Educa-
tion Foundation in 1955 with
$450,000 worth ofunrestricted gifts
for 138 undergraduate private insti-
tutions. Since then, Rice has been
one of the foundation's leading ben-
eficiaries. The matching gifts pro-
gram began in 1962.
The key phrase behind this year's

generous check is "matching gifts."
Exxon will match contributions by
employees to one or more degree-
granting institutions up to an annual
total of $5,000. The only require-
ment is that they, their spouses, or

children must have attended the
school, worked for it, or served on
its board. For every dollar contrib-
uted by an employee, the founda-
tion puts in three. Each contributor
who gives the maximum of $5,000
triggers a donation of $15,000 from
the foundation.
Ed Ahnert '69, president of the

Exxon Education Foundation, was
an English major at Rice and a mem-
ber of Baker College. He noted that
all the other universities receiving
major donations through the
foundation's matching-gifts program
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ematics Robin Forman served as master of ceremonies and Joan Rea, pro-
fessor of Hispanic and classical studies, spoke on the worldwide influence
of Latin culture. "Everybody was enamored with the caliber of the speak-
ers throughout the day," said Zenaido Camacho, vice president for Stu-
dent Affairs. "It was a very informational day."
But in keeping with the festival atmosphere, there was a lot of fun, too.

Those not inclined to attend the roundtable discussions could have joined
June Burton's morning and afternoon classes in Latin dance. Classical gui-
tarist Russell Sarre played at the before-dinner reception, and pianista •
Jacques Sagot performed following the after-dinner talks. As the evening
drew to a close, an exhibition of the tango, cha-cha, samba, and bolero-
rumba provided a lively finale to the festivities.
Fun, food, and food for thought all contributed to the success of the Lovett

and Brown Societies' Latin America festival and helped illuminate Latin
America's incred-
ible tapestry of his-
tory and culture,
natural resources
and ancient trea-
sures, and artistic
achievements and
unequaled beauty.

—Carol Christian

are large state schools. Louisiana
State University, with six times Rice's
enrollment, was the only recipient
this year to receive more than Rice.
"I think it's remarkable that a uni-
versity as small as Rice is able to
generate as much support as it does,"
he says. Rice can be proud of its
Exxon connection—the nucleus of
this year's outstanding contribution
was provided by 286 donors, all with
Personal or family ties to Rice.

Lisa Kennedy, director of Corpo-
rate and Foundation Relations at
Rice, notes that the Exxon

foundation's three-to-one match
puts it in an exclusive category. "Most
corporations arc one-to-one if they
have a matching-gifts program," says
Kennedy, whose job keeps her in
contact with corporations through-
out the United States. "A select few
are two-to-one, but three-to-one has
become extremely rare."
The entire Rice community ex-

tends its thanks to Exxon for forty
years ofcontributions that have been
of very considerable benefit to the
university. "Exxon has been most
generous in its support of Rice—not

B. B. Hollingsworth Jr. '64, left,
along with wife Starlett and
James Pomerantz, dean of social
sciences. Above, professional
dancers entertain guests during
the festivities.

only in matching gifts, but in other
major grants to the university. This
sustenance has contributed signifi-
cantly to the sharp upward trajectory
of teaching and research at Rice over
the past forty years," says President
Malcolm Gillis. "There is clearly a
special relationship between Rice and
Exxon, a relationship that owes much
to the many Rice graduates who have
become highly valued Exxon employ-
ees. Our relationship with Exxon has
been both a long one and a good one.
It is long because it has been good, and
it is good because it has been long."

—Carol Christian
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Parliamentary Debaters
Earn Respect

The word is out among parliamen-
tary debaters around the world: a
team from Rice University is a
force to be reckoned with.

Tournament-tested pui liamentary debviev, .Nrott Ruthfield (left), Ryan
Levy (center), and their coach, Dan West.

At the fifteenth Annual World
Universities Debating Champion-
ships, held at Princeton University
January 1 through January 9, two
sophomore debaters from Rice,
Ryan Levy and Scott Ruthfield,
finished forty-first out of 254
teams. They completed the pre-
liminary round with a 6-3 record,
narrowly missing advancing to the
final round by six points.

Disappointed? Not even close.
Debating teams from twenty-seven
nations participated in the world
tournament, and this was the first
time a Rice team has qualified. The
final round pitted Oxford Univer-
sity law students against a similar
group of graduate students from
the University of New South
Wales. "We were probably the
youngest team there," Levy says.
Parliamentary debate is based on

the British style of governmental
discourse. Two teams, each corn-

posed of two debaters, discuss a
topic of public interest or impor-
tance. The debaters of one team
take the government's position,
acting the parts of the prime min-
ister and a member of the ruling
party, while the debaters of the

other team assume the
roles of the leader of the
opposition and a mem-
ber of the opposition
party. The topic for de-
bate is not revealed until
fifteen minutes before a
round starts. At the end
of a preliminary compe-
tition consisting of nine
rounds, teams with the
best records advance to
the elimination round.
If the win-loss records
are identical, the team
with the most points
awarded for presentation
advances.

Levy and Ruthfield's
forty-first-place finish at
the world tournament
vaulted them into the
top-ranked spot of the
National Parliamentary
Debate Association
(NPDA), composed of
teams from colleges and

universities located in the western
half of the United States. East
Coast teams are members of the
American Parliamentary Debate
Association (APDA). "We have
put a scare into parliamentary de-
bate teams around the country,"
Ruthfield says. "Last year we only
competed a few times. We took
fifth at the nationals, but no one
knew whether we would come
back with anything this year. Now
that we finished as the top team
from the NPDA [at the world
tournament], all the other schools
realize we're a new power to watch
out for."
Levy and Ruthfield arrived at

Rice as freshmen in August 1993,
the same year Dan West came to
campus to lecture in the School of
Humanities and to coach the
university's forensic team. At that
time, the forensic team focused on
individual events rather than par-

liamentary debate competition.
Levy and Ruthfield's accomplish-
ment, however, has prompted
more recruits to participate in
the two-person-team debate for-
mat. Rice now boasts six teams,
five of which will compete this
spring in the national tournament
at Willamette University in Salem,
Oregon.
West stresses that the Rice fo-

rensic team has two important
strengths. The first is age. "We're
young," he says. Only one junior
and one senior are on this year's
twenty-five-member squad. That
means West has three years to fur-
ther develop the already successful
group. The second strength is di-
versity. "Since we compete in both
individual events and parliamen-
tary debate, we have an advantage.
The individual competitions make
students better speakers."
Support from the university has

played a large part in the forensic
program's growth since its incep-
tion in 1984, when the first five
team members were organized by
Allen Matusow, dean of Humani-
ties. Matusow continues to nur-
ture the program's growth, and in-
terest has increased steadily. This
year, President Gillis established a
matching grant program that will
match every dollar the forensic
team raises. In addition, the Office
of Development is working with
West to identify potential alumni
donors to support the team's trav-
els to regional, national, and inter-
national competitions. Financial
support from former Rice Board
of Governors member Josephine
Abercrombie allowed Levy and
Ruthfield to compete at the world
tournament this year.
For Levy, the debate competi-

tion has enhanced his educational
experience. "I've improved my
critical thinking skills by leaps and
bounds," he says. "Parliamentary
debate forces you to express your-
self clearly and concisely. Skills that
you take away from debating ac-
tivities will help you in every arena
later in life."

—Michael Cinelli
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Cinelli

Associiltion of Rice
The Mission

The purpose of the Association of
Rice Alumni is to provide the
means of a continuing relationship
between the university and its
former students. To help achieve
this purpose, the association spon-
sors distinguished programs meant
to stimulate intellectual and social
participation of all members of the
association and to enable them to
contribute to and share in the en-
hancement of the university. In ad-
dition, the association endeavors
to foster deeper concern among its
members for the welfare of the
university, to strengthen the bond
of sympathetic understanding be-
tween the university and the com-
munity, to encourage gifts, to at-
tract outstanding students and
faculty, and to contribute toward
maintaining Rice as a university in
keeping with the ideals and aims of
the founder.

The Symbol

In the future we expect you will be
seeing a lot of our new symbol. It
is a visual representation of the
mission that the Association of
Rice Alumni has set for itself.
Many Rice alumni have only a

ilmni Board kticulates llission Statement
vague impression of the role that
their alumni association plays in
the university community, so for
the past few months ARA board
members have been considering
ways to inform the alumni popula-
tion about the association's pur-
poses. As we reviewed the many
programs and events that we spon-
sor, we realized that they fall
roughly into four categories and
that together these four areas rep-
resent our essential mission.
Within our new sAnbol are the

four components that represent
each area of our mission.

The "lamp of knowledge" repre-
sents Lifelong Learning. These
programs provide alumni access to
the educational resources of the
university on an ongoing basis and
promote lifelong continuing edu-
cation among our members.

The "mortar board" represents
Supporting Students. The pro-
grams and events bearing this sym-
bol engage alumni in the
university's essential objective of
educating students from admission
through commencement.

The "gathering of people" repre-
sents Creating Community. Pro-

grams carrying this emblem are
those designed to provide alumni
opportunities to socialize and net-
work with one another and, in the
process, play a role in Rice's evolu-
tion as an institution.

The "awarding of ribbons" repre-
sents Encouraging Excellence.
Through programs that honor the
achievements of Rice graduates,
current students, and other com-
munity members, the association
pays respect to Rice's high stan-
dards and supports the ongoing
pursuit of excellence.

The Future

In each of the next four issues of
Sallyport we will devote this space
to explaining one of these missions
and the programs and events that
support our achieving it. And we
will interview a volunteer working
in one of these programs, much
like Albert Kidd, ARA president, is
interviewed in this issue. So stay
tuned. The Association of Rice
Alumni is doing more than you
might realize, and we want you to
be involved.

—Scott Biddy
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Alumni Voices
An Interview with Albert Kidd

Sallyport staff writer, David D. Medina, asked Albert
Kidd, president of the Association of Rice Alumni, to
discuss the ARA mission, the mission statement, and
ways in which the ARA plans to maintain alumni con-
nections to the university.

Q; Why do you think it is important for the ARA
to articulate this mission statement?

Kidd: We felt we wanted a central core, something
against which we could judge our programs and test
what we are doing as an alumni association. When
you have a clear view of what you are trying to do as
an organization, you insure that the programs don't
get disconnected from that central mission statement.
We need to better communicate to the alumni
around the country and the world what we are trying
to do as an alumni association and what we have to
offer. I think a lot of people make assumptions about
what the alumni association does and doesn't do, and

some of them assume that it's only Homecoming.
That's a good and fun activity, but, beyond that, they
don't think about the other dimensions of what the
alumni association has to offer.

Q. Does the ARA plan to expand or change any of
the four components represented in the mission state-
ment?

Kidd: The four components represent our mission.
As we thought about this we considered what was in
our constitution and the purpose of the ARA. Obvi-
ously, we are not, by writing this mission statement,
creating some new vision for the alumni association.
We are trying to back away from it and see what we
are trying to do and why. We will be able to judge
whether new programs really fit with our mission.
The mission will not change, but what could change
are the strategies to implement that mission. With a
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better understanding of what is available, we hope that more
alumni will be attracted to our association.

Q; What do you think the future looks like for Rice alumni?

Kidd: I think this is a very exciting time for Rice. I think a lot
of the core values that were set many years ago are still there and
they are what keeps us moving forward. The university now has
a much higher profile nationally and internationally. There are a
number of new and exciting programs. We have another out-
standing president in Malcolm Gillis. The alumni association
wants to connect the alumni to the university as it exists today
and let them share in some of this excitement. There are ways for
.the alumni to connect with Rice and to keep growing, develop-
ing, and learning.
We are trying to enhance the programs and activities that we

offer. One of the keys in terms of our future is the area clubs.
Obviously, for people who live in Houston it's an easier connec-
tion, but for the people who live outside of Houston it's very
important that they have an active area club. The area club pro-
gram has improved over recent years, but we need to continue to
build it so that we can bring Rice to all the alumni community.

Q; What percentage of Rice alumni participate in university
functions?

Kidd: Alumni are involved on campus in a broad variety of
ways, so we can't really assign a number to the overall percent-
age of participation. But we aren't satisfied. We would like many
more alumni to get involved with Rice, and because we recog-
nize that different alumni have different things they are going to
be interested in, we will continue to diversify the opportunities
for involvement and better inform our alums about those oppor-
tunities.

Q; Why do you participate in alumni functions?

Kidd: I got involved in alumni activities in the late 1960s and
early 1970s. I was involved in the first student-alumni liaison
committee. I served on the ABA board for four years, and more
recently I was an alumni governor on the Rice Board. Rice is a
high-quality institution, and I am proud of it. Rice deserves my
support. I want to do what I can to encourage others to be in-
volved in alumni programs. Being involved brings me in contact
with different and very important issues, such as higher educa-
tion. I enjoy the people I meet, from current students, to faculty,
to administrators and alumni. It is always a stimulating experi-
ence to be with Rice people. They demonstrate a depth of think-
ing and consideration of issues that I find very stimulating.

Staying Involved

Alumni Contact Service helps individu-
als interested in particular careers or re-
gions of the country make contact with
alumni working or living in those areas.
The service is open to alumni and current
students. Call the Rice Career Services
Center at (713) 527-4055 for additional
information.

Annual Gifts: Alumni can get involved
in the annual gifts drive by serving as class
chairpersons or as telefund volunteers.
Contact Rene Caudillo in the Develop-
ment Office at (713) 527-4091 for more
information.

NROTC Alumni Association has in-
formation on programs and activities that
involve former midshipmen and provides
a means for those who have served as
commissioned officers in the Navy and
Marine Corps to share their experiences
with students presently enrolled in the
program. For additional information, call
Captain Clint Gosse, USNR (Ret.), at
(713) 270-6085 or the professor of Na-
val Science at (713) 527-4825.

Owl Club, the official booster club of
Rice University athletics, raises funds for
scholarships, improvements in facilities
and equipment, and team travel. Call
(713) 520-0733 for additional informa-
tion.

Rice Engineering Alumni is a group
that supports alumni involvement in the
George R. Brown School of Engineer-
ing, particularly the dean's programs.
REA also supports engineering students
through its student awards programs,
helps engineering faculty meet teaching
and research objectives, and encourages
and supports engineering-related educa-
tion in the Houston schools. For more
information, call Michael Panos, presi-
dent of REA, at (713) 528-3744.
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A Journey through Antiquity

The Association of Rice Alumni invites you to join us on a journey through antiquity, starting in
Rome on September 2 and ending in Athens on September 10. Few regions are as rich in history,
beauty, and culture as the territories that border the Mediterranean and Aegean Seas. In these leg-
endary lands, Western civilization was born and flourished.
Our itinerary includes visits to enchanting Taormina on the island of Sicily, where snowcapped

Mount Etna provides a spectacular backdrop; Corfu, the loveliest of the Ionian Islands; the elegant
city of Nauplia; and the island of Hydra. You will also visit Galaxidi, a charming Greek town with
impressive views of the Corinth Canal, which you will transit. Nearby is the awe-inspiring site of
Delphi, where the Greeks consulted the Oracle of Apollo. In addition, a stop in Sorrento will allow
you to visit Pompeii, a city frozen in time by an eruption of Mount Vesuvius. A stroll along the
streets of Pompeii lends a vivid impression of life in Roman times.
You will travel aboard the Song of Flower, an intimate ship that has earned a five-star rating from

Fielding's Guide to World Cruises. Onboard, your travels will be enhanced by stimulating lectures
delivered by Rebecca Mersereau, an assistant professor in the Department of Art and Art History
at Rice. Mersereau is an archaeologist as well as an art historian and is a member of the faculty for
an interdisciplinary program in Ancient Mediterranean civilizations.
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1916
Betty B. Cohen writes: "My
husband, Melvin D. Cohen,
passed away Aug. 15, 1994,
in San Antonio, Texas. He
was a native of Houston but
lived in San Antonio for over
fifty years. Our sons, Dr.
David J. Cohen '68
(Hanszen) and Dr. Melvin
L. Cohen '72 (Hanszen),
both attended Rice for all
their undergraduate studies.
They both live in San Anto-
nio. As a widow of a former
Rice student and the mother
of two Rice graduates, I hope
I may continue to receive
Sa//yport."

191
Mina Lee Hudson writes:
"My husband of sixty-four
years, J. Elmore Hudson,
died on Sept. 1, 1994. He
was eighty-nine years old."

1930
Class Recorder:
Lucille Davis Rulfs
3304 Albans
Houston, TX 77005

Class recorder Lucille Davis
Rulfs writes:

It will soon be sixty-five
years since we graduated
from Rice; sixty-nine since
we enrolled! Thanks to the
late Carl Illig, Lillian Illig,
John Holland, and Ray-
mond Moers, we are plan-
ning a reunion during
Homecoming in the fall of
1995. You will hear more.
There are about 130 living
members of our class. Carl
reports that our scholarship
fund stands close to
$400,000.

It was nice to have a tele-
phone visit with Anne
Hcyck Cronin. She will be
remembered as a lovely

young woman. When asked
about her activities, she re-
plied that she never "did"
anything. To the contrary,
she did a lot. She was mar-
ried to the renowned Dr.
Thomas Cronin '28, plas-
tic surgeon. They traveled
all over the world for him to
lecture. He died about a year
ago after several years' ill-
ness. She kept house, raised
three children, traveled with
Dr. Cronin, ran their social
life. She was active in her
garden club, Holy Rosary
Church, and so on. A mu-
tual friend, Margaret Bybee,
remembers her as a fine de-
signer of her own clothes.

Payson Clarke graduated
from Rice in engineering. In
those days, the only visiting
place on campus was the
Sallyport. Engineers worked
so hard they rarely joined us.
Payson says he lives alone
and doesn't "do" much. I
contacted a neighbor, Col.
Tom Shaw, who said Payson
walks twice a day; he used to
be fond of hunting and fish-
ing. He retired from Mosher
Steel Co. as executive senior
vice president. His wife,
Helen, died about one and a
half years ago. Their son vis-
its him every day. There are
two grandsons. I remember
Payson from Reagan High
School as a good-looking
young man.

Being class reporter has
joys and sorrows. Roy H.
Towell, Jr. '37, Durcll
Carothers' nephew, always
keeps me informed in case I
miss. I appreciate that. We
did see the announcement
in our paper concerning
Durell's passing Sept. 1,
1994. He was a strong sup-
porter of our Class of '30
and came to our reunions.
Upon leaving Rice, he es-
tablished the Allright Park-
ing lots, which became the
largest national parking com-
pany. We miss him.

I had a very pleasant con-
versation with Gilbert
Leach, who was a football
player at Rice and graduated
in engineering. He worked
for Gulf Oil Company but
later formed his own busi-
ness. Gilbert and his wife
have three children, five
grandchildren, and seven

TES
great-grandchildren. He has
been active in the Shrine,
being on the board as well as
being active in the Y.M.C.A.

Bertha Gordon Miller
now lives at the Willowick.
She said she did not finish
out to receive her degree
because matrimony got in
the way. Her husband, Gor-
don, died ten years ago. He
was a part of Gordon's Jew-
elry Store. They have two
children in Houston, a boy
and a girl, and five grand-
children and five great-
grandchildren.

If you know anything
about these “losts," please
let me know: Beatrice
Eleanor Ash Myers, Ed-
ward G. Nami, Francis
Moore Osborne, Phil
Brewster Powers, Charles
Emery Roden, Charles
Samuel Rowan, Jack Locke
Sanderford

Class Recorder:
Anne Cornelius McCulloch
2348 Shakespeare Rd.
Houston, TX 77030

1931
Class Recorder:
Chris Hoover
5318 Meadow Lake Ln.
Houston, TX 77056

1933
Class Recorder:
Willie Mac Chapman Cole
2414 Chimney Rock
Houston, TX 77056
(713) 782-9509

Class recorder Willie Mae
Chapman Cole writes:

It's been a year since our
class observed our sixtieth
reunion. Now we get news
that our classmates are still
busy.

d

Madeline Freeman Blair

Dr. Robert Blair and his
wife, Katherine, have do-
nated a new Model "B"
Steinway grand piano to the
Cohen House in memory of
Dr. Blair's late wife,
Madeline Freeman Blair
'34. The Blairs were hon-
ored at a reception and re-
cital by the board of direc-
tors of the Faculty Club. The
piano will be used for formal
recitals and for practice dem-
onstrations by selected Shep-
herd School piano students
during the morning and
lunch hours at Cohen
House.

Then we read in Rice
News about Kenneth Jones
receiving an engineering
alum award during Home-
coming '94. We are so proud
of you, Kenneth.

Harry Chavanne re-
ceived a letter from Clair M.
Hunt of Amboy, Wash., re-
questing news of Rice. With
Harry's permission we let
you read his response.

"Three years ago this
month, we sold our Idaho
home after ten enjoyable
summers spent up there. I
miss it, but it was beginning
to be too far from Houston
for us old folks. I'm sorry
you could not make our six-
tieth reunion; try and make
our sixty-fifth. Our class giv-
ing record will shine this year
as Dr. Robert Blair has given
a $47,000 grand piano to
the Rice Faculty Club. What
do you think of the Rice
football team? We're hop-
ing they get to go to the
Cotton Bowl. We have great
Christian coaches—both in
football and basketball. The
Houston floods have been

bad. Thank the Lord the
Chavanne family came out
okay. Thanks for writing and
especially for your contin-
ued interest in Rice. Keep it
up."

Let us hear from some-
one else.

1E1
Class Recorder:
Elliott Flowers
3330 Del Monte
Houston, TX 77019
(713) 524-4404

Class recorder Elliott Flow-
ers writes:

The Houston Postrecently
presented a series of articles
on women of distinction.
One of those named was
Lynn LcGrand Guggolz,
daughter of our own Leslie
and Mary Margaret
LcGrand '37. Lynn, like her
parents (both of whom
graduated from Rice), has
always been active in chari-
table enterprises.

Another milestone has
come and gone. The sixtieth
reunion on Nov. 3, 1994,
was a huge success and well
attended. Eighty-four at-
tendees came from various
localities in Texas, La., and
Mexico. The idle chit-chat
was overwhelming and, as
expected, nostalgia reigned
supreme. Let's look forward
to our sixty-fifth.

1935
Class Recorder:
William Storey
8600 Skyline Dr. #1403
Dallas, TX 75243-4158
(214) 503-1931

Class recorder William
Storey writes of the death of
Jean Hyland WcIshimer on
Aug. 20, 1994. She would
have been eighty on Oct.
10.
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1136
Class Recorder:
Beulah Axclrad Yellen
9406 Cliffwood Dr.
Houston, TX 77096
(713) 723-7318

Class recorder Bculah
Axelrad Yellen writes:

Rice Homecoming '94
was just wonderful, once
again visiting with old friends
and making new ones. Start-
mg off with the Goldcn "R"
Coffee, where alumni from
all classes that have cel-
ebrated their fiftieth reunion
gather. It was a real pleasure
grccting old friends and shar-
ing memories with them.
Among the people at our
table were Dorothy Weiser
Seale '37 and her husband,
Mike '39, who came in all
the way from Denver;
Harriet Allen Fouke with
wonderful smile; also
Gertrude Manford Fite.
Harriet and Butler
Perryman '39, who came in
from Calif., recalled old
times, along with Simon
Miron and his wife Marjorie.
I saw Nelson Scars and
Carloss Morris, also Ray
Watkin Hoagland (M.A.,
1944).
The next gathering was

the convocation and annual
meeting of the Assoc. of Rice
Alumni. The subject was
New Faces and Facades at

!ticc." Dr. Malcolm Gillis
Introduced Zenaido
Camacho, vice president for
Student Affairs, and Edward
Djcrcjian, director of the
Baker Institute for Public
Policy. This was a very inter-
esting and informative pro-
gram.

After the convocation, we
enjoyed a delicious buffet
brunch, where I had the
honor of sharing a table and
convcrsations with some of
thc classmates of '94. I am
so sorry that I did not get
their names. Please contact
me—I would love to hear
from you. One very nice sur-
prisc was seeing Jon Ligon,
Whose parents were such very
good friends. And then, to
top it all off, we won our
football game. Perfect day.
Never miss a Homecoming.

I know it is a little late,
but this is my wish for all of
You for 1995: the best of
everything to be continued
into and all through this year.

Among the cards I re-
ceived was one from Eliza-
beth and Howard Wilson.
They visit their condo in
Seattle quite frequently to
visit their children and espe-
cially grandchild, Claire. I
also received a card from
Charles (B.S., 1937) and
Christine Ladner. Christine
has had surgery and is recu-
perating.
My cousin Frances

Lasser Kaplan '52 and
Marvin and son Hal enjoyed
their vacation in South Pa-
dre at their condo.

1037
Class Recorder:
Mary Jane Hale Rommel
504 Fairway Dr.—Rivcrhill
Kerrville, TX 78028
(512) 896-4310

1938
Class Recorders:
Margaret Millsap Dunlap
and Henry Dunlap
P.O. Box 79
WimberIcy, TX 78676
(512) 847-2162

Dorothy Williams Jcnctt
2534 Yorktown #17I
Houston, TX 77056-4833
(713) 961-4161

Zelda Keeper Rick
3219 Las Palmas
Houston, TX 77027-5726
(713) 830-9478

Class recorders Margaret
Millsap Dunlap and Henry
F. Dunlap (MA., 1939;
Ph.D., 1941) write:

At 3:00 P.M. Nov. 19,
1994, friends and family of
Robert Rick '35 (B.S.,
1936), husband of co-re-
corder Zelda Keeper Rick,
gathered at Rice Memorial
Chapel for services in his
memory. Robert and Zelda
were visiting in Seattle in
early Nov. when he became
critically ill. Before his death,

he had become stronger and
was looking forward to his
return with Zelda to their
home in Houston. For
twenty-two years Robert
practiced architecture in
Victoria, Texas, and contin-
ued in that profession after
their return to Houston in
1973. He will be sorely

missed by Zelda, their four
children, nine grandchil-
dren, and a host of other
relatives and friends.

Dorothy Williams
Jenett and husband Eric
Jenett '46 spent three Oct.
weeks in Canada. In
Vancouver, B.C., they vis-
ited with friends they had
known well in Egypt. Back
in Texas in Nov., the Jcnctts
attended a convention in
Corpus Christi, visited the
state aquarium there as well
as the aircraft carrier Lexing-
ton, now permanently
berthed in Corpus. They also
took a side tour of the King
Ranch.

In early Nov. a postcard
picturing an Australian
coastal scene arrived from
Bert Lindsay, who said he
had left wife Gene at home
in Albuquerque, working to
win the election. "1 hope we
win so she will let me back
in. Lots of water hcrc. I am
with the Friendship Force—
thirty of us in homes. I fi-
nally got to see the blue-
footed booby on Father's
Day. Tried to reach you. I
was visiting son Wayne in
Austin."

It was Bert who had called
us when he heard that the
blue-footed booby, doubt-
less a stray from the west
coast of Mexico, had
dropped in for a Texas visit.
The bird had set up head-
quarters in Junc of 1993 on
a diving board at Granite
Shoals, on Lake LBJ. As we
write this in Nov. 1994, he
still hangs out there, al-
though when we took Dr.
Lillie Blake Lamar '30
(MA., 1931) of Austin and
Maria, Carlos, and Prof.
George G. Williams '23
(MA., 1925) of Houston to
see him at bluebonnet time
last spring, he was keeping
company temporarily with a
cormorant on a stump about
150 yards offshore. By that
time he had been visited by
more than 5,000 birdcrs
from fifty states and sixteen
countries!

Not hard-core birdcrs
ourselves, we do enjoy out-
ings with the Wimbcrley bird
group. On a recent trip to
the Rockport-Fulton area,
we saw eight pairs ofwhoop-
ing cranes, hundreds of pcli-
cans and sandhill cranes, plus
thousands ofducks and other
wintering flocks.

While in Fulton we talked
by phone to Henrietta Stark,
wife of Benjamin Olin
Stark, who recently enjoyed
in Houston a large family

gathering celebrating his
eightieth birthday. Many
happy returns, Olin!
On Sept. 17, at the Aus-

tin wedding of Stephanie
McBurncy and David Lipke,
we had a brief visit with Jean
Lilliott Blockcr and hus-
band Lee Blocker '39,
whose granddaughter,
Elizabeth Owen '92
(Baker), now studying law
at UT, was one of nine
bridesmaids at the wedding.
The wedding party also in-
cluded all the family of our
son, John B. Dunlap '68
(Hanszcn), who played pi-
ano for the wedding. John's
wife, Linda, aunt of the
bride, turned the pages of
music for him. Their daugh-
ters, Stacey and Katy, were
bridesmaids; son Alex a
groomsman; and grandson
Zach a ring bearer.

In late Nov. at a Rice
Players production of an
amusing whodunit, Ravens-
croft, at Hamman Hall on
the Rice campus, we had a
pleasant visit with Marie
Burns Liverman and her
longtime friend, frequent
travel companion, and
former fellow teacher, Edna
May Vaughan '31.
On Dcc.8, Alberta

Riesen '34 telephoned that
she had seen on the morning
news a house afire which she
recognized as that of Prof.
George G. Williams. Though
the fire, thought to have been
from a malfunctioning dryer,
gutted the second story of
the house and damaged
much of the rest, the house-
keeper had managed to get
Prof. Williams out into the
yard, where he sat in a lawn
chair and watched his house
burn. For the remainder of
Dec. we understand he
stayed in the house of his
daughter-in-law, Maria Wil-
liams, then moved Jan. 1
into the home of his son
Stephen Williams at 22218
Hockaday St., Katy, Texas
77450.

Most of the following in-
formation came from Christ-
mas notes and letters to the
Dunlaps.

Cathy S. Monholland
'89 (M.A.), Classnotcs edi-
tor until Oct. 8,1994, writes
that she had pneumonia in
Nov. She spent Christmas
holidays with friends and
family in Tulsa and
Tahlcquah, Okla. She will
return to Houston Jan. 3,
where she will resume teach-
ing evening classes at Hous-
ton Community College and
continue her job search. We

miss Cathy. Her careful, sys-
tematic handling of her re-
sponsibilities certainly made
our job easier and more
pleasant.

Dr. Mary Louise Dins-
moor Sigafoos, of Falls
Church, Va., learned from
our class news that Jack Steil
of Fairfax, Va., was on the
same campus and in the same
division where she held forth
for nineteen years without
their having met. She sur-
mises he may have taught
evenings or weekends.

Dorothy and Eric Jcnnctt
of Houston had a June 1994
trip to Scandinavia, St. Pe-
tersburg, Berlin, and En-
gland, plus a Sept. fiftieth
wedding anniveisary celebra-
tion with thirty-five family
members present. They
spent three Dec. weeks in
Calif.

Mary Kampc Mut '45
writes that husband Stuart
Mut '47 (M.S., 1948) is still
busy running his own oil
exploration company after
retiring as VP of ARCO; son
Stephen '73 (Will Rice;
M.E.S., 1974) moved from
Dallas to Denver to be presi-
dent of ARCO Coal; son
Alan '80 (Lovett; M.S.,
1982) spent the summer in
Alaska cranking out cnviron -
mental data for Exxon attor-
neys at the Valdez oil spill
trial.

George Piranian '41
(MA.; Ph.D., 1943) and
Louise Mills Piranian '43
of Ann Arbor, Mich., write
that their five daughters,
Libby, Maggie, Inga, Barb,
and Deb, spent several days
together under the parental
roof for the first time in a
quarter of a century. During
the summer Louise flew to
Maine for a canoe trip down
the Allagash River.

The newsletter from
Hugh T. Richards '40
(MA.; Ph.D., 1942) and
wife Mildred in Madison,
Wisc., mentions her pelvis-
cracking fall on April Fool's
Day 1994; their golden wed-
ding anniversary gathering
of sixty-one at Estes Park in
July; and publication of
Hugh's memoirs, Through
Lot Alamos. They promise a
spring visit with Ruth
Whitson Marsh '42 in
Houston and the Dunlaps in
Wimberley.

Mary Fossclman wrote
that she looks forward to her
first visit to South America
when she and Marie Burns
Liverman embark Jan. 3 for
a cruise up the Amazon
River. B.J. Kolenda '48
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(Betty Jean Fox) of
WimberIcy wrote that
daughter Helena, home
from China, visited bctwccn
Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays. Douglas Adams
'77 (Sid Rich) of Seattle,
Wash., wrote of a March va-
cation on Maui, of snorkel-
ing at Molokini Crater, of
"seeing humpback whales
and their huge children
jumping out of the water";
of a visit back home in Dal-
las, then to Boston and
Monhcgan Island, off the
coast of Maine. Dorothy
Zylicz Bowman of Hous-
ton went with daughter Ann
to England and Germany in
Aug. English highlights were
Glastonbury and the cathe-
drals at Wells and Exeter.
After a seminar on the Prot-
estant Church in Germany,
they located the 1830 birth.
place of Dorothy's great-
grandfather, Franz Zylicz;
and sites in Wittcnburg,
Leipzig, Erfurt, and Eisenach
made famous by Martin
Luther and J. S. Bach.

Andrew Ladner '35 and
Mary Emily Miller Ladner
'37 of Houston found this
Christmas sari because of the
loss of the Williams' home,
"the scene of so much of our
youth," and the death of an
old friend, Robert Rick. Vir-
ginia Sprague of Davis,
Calif., was also saddened by
the loss of a longtime friend,
Marguerite Falk, of
Alvarado, Texas, where Vir-
ginia spent a week shortly
before Marguerite's death.
In late Oct., Virginia ac-
quired a new Oldsmobile and
is learning how to respond
to its many dictatorial dings.

Dr. Cathey Jean Rob-
erts '71 (Brown) of Austin,
a psychiatrist by day, stays
busy evenings with a fancy
new Macintosh computer
and her fresh and saltwater
aquariums. Doris Schild of
New York City was kept busy
as a docent at the Met with
an exhibit of the arts of Af-
rica, Oceania, and the Ameri-
cas. Dr. Carl Woodring '40
(M.A., 1942) and wife Mary
Frances Ellis Woodring of
Austin were expecting to see
George K. Evans in San
Diego after the MLA meet-
ings that closed the year.
When they wrote, George
was visiting Portugal. In
1995 Carl expects another
book off the press, an an-
thology of British poetry, to
follow his recently published
history. Alberta Ricscn wrote
of visits to Italy and Sicily in
Aug. and of Thanksgiving

with her brother's family in
Tulsa. Ruth Hatcher
Booker of Austin wrote of
recent dramatic improve-
ment in vision after a trouble-
some cornea transplant nine
months earlier.

Ila Cloyce Nunn '22 of
Houston expected to spend
several days during the
Christmas season at Canyon
Lake with daughter Martha
Nunn Ulbricht '47 and her
husband, Herb. Dr. Lillie
Blake Lamar of Austin was
home from the hospital on
Christmas Eve after fall
which cracked her pelvis and
her left arm. Lillie had
planned to fly to Hilo, Ha-
waii, on Dec. 31 to visit the
family of her daughter Mary
Blake Lamar Gladdis. In-
stead, Mary Blake got a
month's leave to come take
care of her mother; son John
Lamar of Florcsvillc is also
helping out. The family of
John B. Dunlap, after spend-
ing Christmas Eve with
John's parents, Henry and
Margaret, in Wimbcrlcy, and
Christmas day at home in
Austin, spent the following
week visiting friends near
Guanajuato, Mexico.

The Dunlaps hope 1995
so far has been good to you.
Let us hear from you soon.

Blewett Chenault '40 sends
the following obituary for
his late wife, Frances Burrell
Chenault: "Frances Burrell
Chenault, born Oct. 17,
1917, died Sun., Dec. 25,
1994. She was an avid trav-
eler, but she remained an
active member of many com-
munity, church, and univer-
sity organizations. Always a
strong supporter of music,
she enjoyed playing her or-
gan. These sentences tell
only part of the story of a
most remarkable and versa-
tile little woman. In addi-
fion to her many accomplish-
ments in the organizations
referred to above, she was a
wonderful mother and wife
in more ways than can be
expressed in simple words
and a few pictures.
"Her end, caused by a

massive heart attack, was
most premature. She had
many projects she wanted to
complete and looked for-
ward to at least ten or fifteen
years. Six days before she
was called, she attended an
Eastern Star meeting, and
two days later she took her
customary walk, and then
we went to the grocery store.
That night she had chest
pains, which we thought was

indigestion; early the next
morning, we took her to the
emergency room at Park
Plaza Hospital, where she
appeared to be recovering
until the sudden reversal. All
who knew her loved her and
depended on her. She will
be sorely missed."

Class Recorder
Coordinator:
Dorothy Zapp Forristall-
Brown
1250 Oakcrcst Cir.
Beaumont, TX 77706
(409) 892-1048

Class Recorders:
Bob and Evelyn Junket
Purcell
2101 Valerie
Bellaire, TX 77401

Sam and Frances Flanagan
Bcthca
209 Burnet Dr.
Baytown, TX 77520

Floy King Rogdc
7480 Beechnut #337
Houston, TX 77074

Class recorder coordinator
Dorothy Zapp Forristall-
Brown writes:

I just arrived home from
attending our fifty-fifth re-
union and decided to sit
down and write our column
while everything was fresh
in my mind. If you were
unable to make it this year,
just know you were missed.
The committee headed by
Sam (M.S., 1941) and
Frances Flanagan Bethea
included Bob (M.A., 1941)
and Evelyn Junkcr Purcell,
Pauline and Boyd Kilgore,
and Ploy King Rogdc
(M.A.,1941).Thclunchcon

was scheduled for 1 p.m. in

the Farnsworth Pavilion.

William Brown (my hus-

band) and 1 arrived at about

12:30, and the place was al-

ready in full swing. The com-
mittee had decorated the
tables with pretty potted
plants and blue and gray
pom-poms. What a great
sight to see so many won-
derful happy friends' faces.
Others present were Mar-
garet Jean Johnson
Cunningham, Virginia and
Butler Perryman, Mary
Helen and John Calhoun
Martin, Virginia and Albert
Sterling, Jimmie ( James
Alan Shepherd) and Philip

Waters, Lucille and John
William Bush, Buff and
Robert Cooke, Dorothy
Weiser Seale '37 and Will-
iam ("Mike") Seale,
Thelma and Richard Eu-
gene Leigh, Artelle
Johnson Wallace and Earl
Wallace, Dorothy Lee
Wroe Phelps, Harris and
Catherine Wood Johnston,
Alene Wood Treadwclland
John Holland Trcadwell
'38, Katherine Gay
Barnard '40 and James
Lawrence Barnard, Violet
Elizabeth Stephen Jackson,
Valerie White Fite, Frank
Summers '47, Dorothy
Huckctt Stebbins, Martha
Ann Picton Hines,
Maurine Martin Sullender
and Maurice Carroll
Sullendcr '41, Charles H.
Wilson Jr. '35 and Roberta
Montgomery Wilson, Ada
Frances Miller Hirdler and
Louis Hirdler '40, Eliza-
beth C. Schwinn,
Catherine Ehrhardt
Lecvcr, Laurie Attkisson
Waters, Annie Laura Stone
McCulley '41 and John
McCulley, Roy and Debbie
Sherrill, William Paul Jones
(B.A., 1950), Nell Poole
Wood '42, Pat John
Keightley '41 and John
Spaulding John, Mary
Henry Gibson-Hubbard
and Ralph Hubbard, Will-
iam Berry '40, Marjorie
Correvon DeWitt, Eleanor
Blondcau Calkins, Alice
Foulks Gage, and Tom
Wier '40 (M.A., 1942;
Ph.D., 1943). June Willrich
Travis had to cancel at the
last minute. We missed her.

The committee had name
tags made for everyone and
had gone the extra mile to
have our yearbook pictures
on all the Class of '39 tags.
Of course, it was fun going
around and looking at all of
the name tags. Also, a sur-
prise, table decorations were
given to those sitting in spe-
cial scats at each table. Some-
thing was going on all the
time to entertain.
We were all pleased and

delighted to have Dr.
Malcolm Gillis and his wife,
Elizabeth, with us. Dr. Gillis
was introduced by Sam
Bcthea. The following are a
few notes taken from the

talk given by Dr. Gillis.
He has discovered that

Rice students are very long-
lived: Rice is the first univer-

sity to have had a sixty-fifth
reunion. He has something
in common with our class—
we were out of college a year
when he was born. He en-

joys visiting the older classes,
because the classes are so full
of life. He said we all know
how to have fun.
Sam asked Dr. Gillis what

he would do if he had an-
other billion-dollar gift. It
didn't take Dr. Gillis long to
answer that he would find
something to do with it very
quickly. Then he became
serious and said, "We need
to build another college so
that it would be possible for
all students to live on cam-
pus." Dr. Gillis said that
Harvard has a tremendous
debt, while Rice U. is free of
debt and has never been in
debt. Mary Henry Hubbard
asked Dr. Gillis if more
money wouldn't help to rc-
duce tuition to Rice. Tu-
ition is so high. Dr. Gillis
said many students are get-
ting help now, and of course,
more money to help would
be wonderful. Money was
still very tight when our Class
of '39 attended Rice: how
thankful we are that we had
the chance to obtain an ex-
cellent education on schol-
arship.

Dr. Gillis asked ifwe knew
who delivered our baccalau-
reate address. We were all
surprised when Frank Sum-
mers called out Dr. Oliver
Marault, president of the U.
of Montreal. Frank told us
later he happened to look
through an old Thresher bc-
fore he came and just re-
membered reading it. Dr.
Gillis said the new Rice pro-
vost is Dr. David Auston,
former dean of engineering
at Columbia U. Dr. Neal
Lane, formeeprovost at Rice,
has become director of the
National Science Founda-
tion.

At the end of the meet-
ing, we talked Boyd into tell-
ing us some of his great jokes.
He is an excellent storyteller,
and we all left laughing.

It was a wonderful re-
union luncheon. Yea Rice,
17-10!!

As you remember,
Frances asked everyone to
complete one page about
themselves and family for our
fifty-fifth reunion. One state-
ment at the bottom said, "A
brief personal statement
about what you have learned
in the past fifty-five years."
For those of you who did
not get a chance to come to
the reunion and receive a
copy, I decided to add a few
of the remarks each time, if1
have space. (I know all of
you are going to send me
news so I won't have space—
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cided to start with the W's):

Roberta Wilson: "Stay
active as long as you can."
Laurie Attkisson Waters:
"How little I really know
about God's marvelous
world with all its people—
but how much more I yearn
to learn and understand."
Earl Wallace: "Retirement
years arc the busiest. When I
worked for a living, I had
some limited time for hob-
bies such as stained glass and
golf. Now that I have retired
(now fifteen years), I don't
have time for hobbies. Re-
tirement years are the best."
Artelle Johnson Wallace: "As
I did in the four years at
Rice—that I know less and
less! (Though my grades
improved each year.) To be
happy, one must want to be
happy, and willing to work
at making it so. Being inter-
ested in people and sensitive
to thcir needs makes life
more interesting for me.
Travel is also important to
learn how others live."

Maurine Martin
Sullender: "We have enjoyed
many blessings with four
children and six grandchil-
dren." William W. ("Mike")
Scale: "Dorothy [Weiser
Seale] and I have learned
that it is better to give than
to receive. The Harry B.
Weiser Scholarship in Chem-
istry was established by the
Weiser family and friends and
former students of Dr.
Weiser. It is awarded annu-
ally to students demonstrat-
ing excellence in chemistry
teaching and chemistry re-
search. In 1984, Dorothy
published a genealogy of her
mother's direct descent from
a Revolutionary War ances-
tor, entitled Mat(t)hias Mile-
stones, which was dedicated
to her mother, Hazel
McKean Weiser, so she has
learned to appreciate her re-
search genes and her contri-
bution to history and heri-
tage."

Jake Schuehle: "Learn
something every day." Dor-
othy Wroc Phelps: "Hope-
fully I have learned a few
things, but probably the
most worthwhile is tolerance
for my fellow man (an ongo-
ing effort on my part, and
sometimes nigh impossible),
trying to avoid any unkind-
ness, and trying to help oth-
ers where I can. I have
learned this is a good recipe
for my personal content-
ment." Evelyn and Bob
Purcell: "Evelyn has learned
that with each passing year it

gets harder to 'hang in.' Bob
has learned not to complete
questionnaires."

Robert J. Murphy:
"Mostly about choices and
mistakes during that pe-
riod—but not all choices
were bad, nor all mistakes
horrendous." Dean M.
Meyers: "Although it is trite,
patience and integrity are of
utmost importance in deal-
ing with others." John
McCulley: "Plan for the fu-
ture—my last new car cost
more than twenty times the
cost of my first new car."

Please write!

Class recorder Evelyn Junker
Purcell writes:

Bob and I feel that as
assistant class recorders for
the Class of '39 we should
make you aware of what has
been happening to our class
recorder, Dorothy Forristall-
Brown. When you read this
issue of Sallyportshe will have
joined the ranks of retired
persons. Dorothy has been
Director of Learning Skills
at Lamar U. Her successes
and achievements have been
many. She trained 492 peer
counselors to help 6,366 new
students adjust to college.
What a legacy! We share with
Bill and her family the pride
they feel for all she has ac-
complished. The joy and zest
that she brought to her ca-
reer will certainly follow her
into this new experience.
Happiness to Dorothy and
Bill. Enjoy!

Class Recorders:
Julia Taylor Dill
7715 Hornwood
Houston, TX 77036
(713) 774-5208

Wanda Hocncke Spaw
5614 Inwood Dr.
Houston, TX 77056
(713) 622-9845

Class recorder Wanda
Hoencke Spaw writes:

During the holidays we
received a couple of notes
about classmates. Jack
Dodson's (M.S.,1951)wife,
Mildred, wrote that in spite

of his poor health and sur-
gery last Oct., "On his good
days [Jack] still has that tre-
mendous wit." William
("Bill") Ballew's wife Iris
reported that he has been at
St. Martin de Porres Center

in Lake Charles, La., and
would welcome "hearing
from old friends. When you
feel like it, drop him a note
at 200 Teal St., Lake Charles,
La. 70601."
We were indeed sorry to

learn about the death in Dec.
of Frances Burrell
Chenault '38, wife of class-
mate W. Blewett Chenault.
Frances was a supporter of
Rice and was president of
the Society of Rice U.
Women in 1989-1990. Our
sincerest condolences are
with Blewctt and their fam-
ily.

Last year we wrote about
Homecoming highlights in
Nov., which was a gratifying
experience, observing all the
changes and growth on cam-
pus. The brunch following
the convocation was a won-
derful time for visiting with
friends and recalling memo-
ries. Some classmates present
were Bill Berry, Julia Tay-
lor Dill, June Dunlop
Farren, Robert McKee,
Tom Wier (M.A., 1942;
Ph.D., 1943), and Hank
Hudspeth. We wish more
were there.

It was a pleasure to greet
many friends from other
classes, too: June S. Holly-
Harrison '42, Bridget Rote
Jensen '53, Mary Eleanor
Norris Adams '34 and G.
Richard "Dick" Adams
'33, and Genevieve Pyle
Demme '32 (M.A., 1958)
and Roy Demme. (Gene-
vieve, who is the member-
ship vice president for the
Shepherd Society, said there
are presently 1,000 mem-
bers.)
We saw several friends

from the Class of '39, who
were celebrating their fifty-
fifth anniversary. These were
Earl Wallace '39 with his
wife, Artelle Johnson
Wallace '39, from San Jose,
Calif., who were our neigh-
bors in West University Place
some years ago, and also C.
Boyd Kilgore '39, and Bill
Bush '39 from Waco. He is
proud to have two children,
also Rice graduates: Brad
Bush '89 (Baker) and Mel-
issa Bush Grubbs '91
(Baker). Frances Bethea '39
helped arrange a wonderful
time for their class reunion.
We want to remind you

that the year 1995 will make
fifty-five years since that
memorable day we received
our sheepskins. My how time
flies!

Julia Dill and I have
agreed to be coordinators of
plans for Homecoming and
our Reunion Luncheon on
which a committee is now at
work. You can expect details
relating to the "Big Event"
in the mail. Hope you all can
come! Watch for more in-
formation and dates!

1141
Class Recorder:
Mary Aline Earhart Austin
7230 Ridge Oak Dr.
Houston, TX 77088-5303
(713) 937-9040

Class recorder Mary Aline
Earhart Austin writes:

Our classmate, ophthal-
mologist Dr. Louis Girard,
is not resting on his laurels.
He maintains a busy sched-
ule as surgeon, researcher,
and educator and sees pa-
tients regularly. He also de-
votes much of his time to the
Louis J. Girard Ophthalmo-
logical Foundation, Inc. The
foundation is funding experi-
ments for sight improvement
involving both Baylor Col-
lege of Medicine and the UT
Medical Branch in Gal-
veston.

In Nov. Dr. Girard at-
tended an ophthalmology
convention in San Francisco,
where he lectured on recent
breakthroughs and new ex-
periments being conducted
by the foundation.

Dr. Girard received his
doctorate from the UT
Medical Branch in Galveston
in 1944. After serving as chief
of Eye Service in the U.S.
Medical Corps at Fort
Belvoir, Va., he served his
residency and fellowship at
the New York Eye and Ear
Infirmary. He is a Distin-
guished Alumnus of the New
York Eye and Ear Infirmary
and received the Distin-
guished Alumnus Award
from Rice in 1985. In 1991
he was awarded the Ashbel
Smith Distinguished Alum-
nus Award from the Univ. of
Texas Medical Branch. He
and his wife, Louise Bell
Girard '88, reside in Hous-
ton.

Seen at the Golden "R"
Coffee in Nov. were Dr.
Charles Matthews (M.S.,
1943; Ph.D., 1944) and
wife, Miriam Ormerod
Matthews '44, and Hugh
Gragg (B.S., 1942; M.A.,
1947) and wife, Annette

Gano Gragg '47 (B.S.,
1948).

Charles Matthews writes:
"Several members of our
class attend the POPS (Pio-
neer Oil Producers Society)
meetings held each month
at Kaphan's in Houston.
Among those are Campbell
Carothers, Jack Amerman,
and Charles Matthews. Don
Kehn '49 (M.S.) and his
wife reside at the luxurious
high-rise Forum in Houston
as does Charles Gray, hus-
band of the late Charlotte
Carr Gray of our class."

William H. ("Bill")
Keenan, who died on Dec.
14, 1994, will be sorely
missed. A very active alum-
nus, his gifts and services to
Rice were meritorious. Our
sympathy to wife, Marion
Frost Keenan, and the fam-
ily. Two of our class mem-
bers, Ted Groff and Dr.
Louis Girard, were pallbear-
ers at Bill's funeral. Charles
Sullivan '40 (B.S., 1941),
husband of Adair Rcynaud
Sullivan, was also a pall-
bearer. Among classmates
seen at the services were
James Rosborough, Hugh
Gragg, Pat John Keightley,
Ray Fitzgerald, and Charles
Matthews.

Mrs. Lucy Love Doyle
was present at the ground-
breaking of the Baker Insti-
tute. Her brother, Bob
Love, also of our class, lives
in Baytown after a career with
Exxon.

Frank Zumwalt (M.A.,
1967) and wife, Pat Crady
Zumwalt '43, were among
those entertained at a Rice-
Baylor pregame brunch
given by Dr. Malcolm Gillis.
Among those celebrating
their Rice fiftieth reunion in
1944 was another Malcolm
Gillis '47. Dr. Gillis believes
they may be related since his
grandfather lived to be 104
and had four wives.

The Bennett Watsons
have moved to a new home
near Lakeside Country Club
in Houston.

William D. ("Bill") Van
Vorst writes from the chemi-
cal engineering faculty at
UCLA that he had interest-
ing trips to Turkey and
Greece in 1994. Jessie Bell
Schmidt Sprague now lives
in New Braunfels. Thanks to
Charles Matthews for pass-
ing on the above news.

Please call or send news.
Your classmates want to
know, and otherwise you
might get an update on my
family!
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1912
Class Recorder:
Oscar N. Hiblcr Jr.
10306 Sugar Hill Dr.
Houston, TX 77042-1546
(713) 782-4499

Class recorder Oscar N.
Hiblcr Jr. writes:

Margo '43 and I recently
returned from a lengthy
(8,400 miles) but delightful
fall vacation trip out west.
Visited our daughter and her
family in Lewiston, Idaho;
spent a week at a condo-
minium in Bend, Ore.; fol-
lowed Hwy. One down the
coast from Ore. to Los An-
geles and visited friends and
relatives en route. Had a very
nice visit with Dody
Rothstein Westheimer and
David Westheimer '37 in
Los Angeles. Saw too many
beautiful sights to even be-
gin to mention. The weather
was perfect for the trip, and
we missed all of the Oct.
Houston rain and floods.
Believe me, twenty-nine-de-
gree mornings in Ore, was
preferable to twenty-nine
inches of rain in Houston.

Glad to be back home
again, though. Drop me a
note and let me know what
you have been doing so I can
pass it on to our classmates.

1943
Class Recorder:
Elizabeth Land Kadcrli
4693 Adra Way
Oceanside, CA 92056-5143

Class recorder Elizabeth
Land Kaderli writes:

Many people have taken
wonderful trips to Scotland
this summer, among them
the Hannahs [Catherine
and David '44], the Racks
[Elizabeth and Hap '38],
the Burlesons [Robert and
his wife), and the Hargroves
[James and Marion).! real-
ize I mention the same names
each column, but it's in the
nature of the job. These are
the people I hear from and
about.

Sometimes I get a won-
derful surprise however, and
I got two this time around, a
letter from Walter Hopkins
and a note from George
Flint '42 (the book says he's

a '42 person, but I well re-
member George into 1943).
So anyway, first from Walter
and then from George.
Walter, by the way, lives in
Pleasant Hills, Pa. Letter as
follows:

"I just returned from my
third trip to Japan. I flew
into Osaka's new Kansai air-
port two days after it opened.
My second son, David, is a
tenured professor of Ameri-
can literature and culture at
a university in the Osaka/
Kyoto area. With fifteen years
teaching experience, David
is completely fluent in Japa-
nese and is able to teach
American literature in Japa-
nese. David married one of
his students. I went to visit
David and Kim and their five-
month-old son at Kim's par-
ents' home in Fukui, on the
China side of Japan. Living
in a rural setting among rice
fields was enjoyable; saw no
westerners for a week! Raw
fish, rice, chopsticks, sitting
sponge baths, and no shoes
in the house. I thought it
was great fun for a week or
so, but a teriyaki hamburger,
French fries, and a Coke at
McDonald's in the Kansai
airport tasted mighty good
before the long flight home
to Pittsburgh."

Sounds great! One time I
fainted in a Japanese bath
and—but that's another
story. Now for George, who
is still in Houston at 11211
Claymore Dr. He did not fill
me in on what's been going
on the last fifty years, but he
did bring back a little vi-
gnette from the past that
really touched my heart. He
says:
"On a frigid evening dur-

ing the war awaiting arrival
of a Times Square subway to
Grand Central Station, two
of us, who were shipmates,
chatted and mindlessly
glanced at another train
when it paused to let people
out. While the door was clos-
ing, there, sitting on the far
side of the car facing us, I
saw three charming lasses on
the bench: you, Laura
Louise Peden [Clark], and
Betty Ruth Robbins
[ Tomfohrde I, each peering
back towards those forlorn
lads as offdashcd the train.!
was en route to catch the
next train for Rhode Island
to join my submarine crew
and go out on patrol. I had
no idea at the time how many
days and nights yet to come
would pass before I saw an-
other familiar face. With ap-
preciation for all the other
memories."

Ah! You betcha, George.
The least of them the fantas-
tic dancer you were. Gee,
those were the days.

Maybell Smith Harris
sent mc a list of people at-
tending what is becoming a
regular "lunch bunch" of
folks who went to Lamar
High, many of whom went
on to Rice. They met in Sept.
at a cafeteria which has prom-
ised them a private room
since thirty people showed
up! Among them Nancy
Allen Renaud and Fred,
Katharine Cameron
Corscaden, Mary Olivia
Orficld, Meredith James,
Grace Picton Wise, Betty
Ruth Tomfohrde, Bill
Schleier, Evelyn Smith
Murphy, Marion Smith
Hargrove, Maybell Smith
Harris, and Charlie Steffler
'48 and wife Margaret. An-
other is being held Feb. 22,
1995.

Another group that meets
now and then under the ae-
gis of Ralph Young and
Reggie Dugat features en-
gineers who are still in the
area. Billy Paxton has prom-
ised me names later. He, by
the way, is really back in the
swim of things. Two thumbs
up!

I believe I mentioned that
we lost Stellouise Godbold
Parker back in Nov. There
was a lovely ceremony at her
church in her memory. They
called it a "Celebration of
Her Life." I remember her
better than most, because I
first knew her at Albert
Sidney Johnson Jr. High af-
ter my family moved to
Houston. She had braids
down to her waist when they
weren't coiled around her
head, and I can see her now
in a black-and-white regula-
tion gym suit checking off
names at exercise period. (I
hated gym, but it's a pleas-
ant childhood memory.)
A Christmas card from

Peggy Johnston Gibbons
relayed the "high point of
1994" for her. Her grand-
son, David Gibbons, is com-
ing to Rice! She said he called
her from home in Mass, and
said, "Granny, I just received
a letter of acceptance from
Rice." (Editorial comment:
Can you imagine anyone
calling Peggy "Granny"?)
Anyway, he did, and she was
so overcome she burst into
tears. She further reports that
he is a terrific musician—
piano and trumpet—and
knows he will love the
M.O.B. Congrats, David!

Hortense Dyer and
Steve and son Douglas beat
their way up to Ill. to visit
daughter Helen for Christ-
mas, and Wally Chappell
makes the column again (first
time around was about his
second retirement) because
he sent me an absolutely
lovely poem he wrote to send
as his Christmas card. Gee!
I've got a picture of us as
maybe seniors at some kind
of casual dance somewhere,
and I am looking up at him
with a smile that makes me
wonder whatever happened
to it . . Life! Life! That's
what happened to it!

Today is Jan. 4, 1995!
Do you realize that if we
hang in there, we're going
to witness the beginning of a
new century!!! Almost as
impressive a fact as the land-
slide of Republicans who are,
this very day, flooding into
Washington slapping each
other on the back. How
about that, Jim? Well,
congrats to you, too. You
waited quite a while. Gccz!
Forty years!!!

Eldred Robinson

In today's mail there came
a letter so beautifully ad-
dressed in such beautiful
script that I just stared at it.
This is the part of the job I
really like. The unexpected
letter!! And this one was from
Eldred Robinson, who lives
in Dallas and tells me that
life has been good to him,
and he's now involved with
doing a lot of writing, an
enviable reason to travel to
England. He also is very ac-
tive in the Episcopal Church.

Jess Bessinger, who was
named a Distinguished
Alumni by the Assoc. of Rice
Alumni in May 1994, died
very suddenly thereafter on
June 23, 1994. Contribu-
tions in his memory may be
made to the Jess Bcssingcr
Memorial Fund, care of
Donna Ycagcr in the Rice U.
Office of Development.

1944
Class Recorder:
Larry Hermes
2028 Albans Rd
Houston, TX 77005
(713) 529-2009

Class recorder Larry
Hermes writes:

Our Golden Anniversary
class reunion was held on
Nov. 4,1994. Cohen House
was filled to capacity with
147 members of our class
and their spouses. Unfortu-
nately, the time to exchange
greetings and visits with each
other was drastically cur-
tailed by a lengthy session of
taking group pictures of our
class. (Has anyone seen the
proofs?) An excellent dinner
was served accompanied by
nice wines. Dr. Malcolm
Gillis gave us an interesting
update on recent develop-
ments at Rice, and Jim El-
der told us about the
$584,000 Golden Anniver-
sary Scholarship Fund that
our class is contributing to
Rice.

315
Class Recorder:
Jack Joplin
5001 Woodway Dr., Ph. 1
Houston, TX 77056-1707
(713) 960-1582 (home)
(713) 498-6331 (office)

John Cox has been elected
to the national PGA Board
of Directors as an indepen-
dent director. Cox is an in-
dependent oil and gas pro-
ducer in Midland, Texas

1146
Class Recorder:
Doris Ehlingcr Anderson
5556 Cranbrook
Houston, TX 77056
(213) 871-8099

Beverly Maurice writes: "Hi
classmates! I'm a guest col-
umnist this time, because
your regular correspondent
for Sallyport, Doris Elaine
Ehlinger Anderson, is busy
being a bride! Details fol-
low:
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"The wcdding invitation
for Doris and her attorney
bridegroom, Norris
Dennard, read: 'We invite
you to be with us as we begin
our new life together on Sat.,
the seventeenth of Dec. at
one o'clock in the afternoon,
the Chapel of St. Martin's
Episcopal Church.'

"Officiating at the cer-
emony were Dr. Laurence
Gipson, the new rector of
St. Martin's, and bishop co-
adjutor Claude Payne. At-
tending the bride were her
son and his wife, Joe and
Sidney Anderson, and their
children, Alexic and Chase,
were flower girl and ring
bearer. Wiley Anderson III
'78 (Sid Rich) gave his
mother away at the altar.
David Dennard was his
father's best man. Follow-
ing the wedding, the couple
was toasted at a wedding
reception at Houston Coun-
try Club and left for a hon-
eymoon.
"A Rice graduate, the

bride received her doctor of
jurisprudence degree from
the U. of Texas School of
Law. Along with her late
husband, Wiley N. Ander-
son, Jr., Doris practiced as
an estate attorney with Price,
Guinn & Veltman, later
forming a law firm with her
father, Ehlinger & Ander-
son.

"Doris then served for
several years as the curator
of the Museum of Decora-
tive Arts at Houston Baptist
U., as that museum began to
expand. As she collected pe-
riod costumes, she organized
a group called Belles &
Beaux, producing fashion
shows and exhibits from the
plantation era of Gone With
the Wind.
"An interest in geneal-

ogy is a common bond for
Doris and Norris Dennard.
She is a member of various
historical societies, includ-
ing the United Daughters of
the Confederacy and the
Daughters of the Republic
of Texas. She joined the
D.R.T. on ancestor Joseph
Ehlingcr, who fought under
Sam Houston in that famous
battle of San Jacinto in 1836.

"Norris Dennard is past
president of the Houston
Genealogical Forum and has
published a book on the
Dennard family. His mem-
bership in historical societ-
ies includes the S.A.R. and

the S.C.V. He is also a gradu-
ate of the UT School of Law.
He is now retired from the
law firm of Baker & Botts,
where he was a good friend
of Doris' late husband,
Wiley.

"Following the loss of
Dennard's wife, a friend re-
introduced Norris and Doris
at a gathering, and they re-
newed a longtime friendship.
Norris is now in solo prac-
tice in wills and probate law.
The couple will make their
home in Houston.
"The De nnards' rehearsal

dinner was given by another
Rice alum and longtime
friend, Doris Moellen-
berndt ten Brink Tessieri
'48 and her bridegroom,
John, who wcd in Eeb. 1994.
"On another note, Lida

Kittrell [ Barrett] was in
Houston in Nov. to speak at
a conference at U. of Hous-
ton on improving education
in the inner city. The confer-
ence was made possible by a
grant from Tenneco to de-
velop a group of inner-city
teachers for inner-city
schools."

William C. ("Bill") Mil-
stead was a member of Cul-
ver Military Academy's un-
defeated eight-man with
coxswain crew team of 1943.
More than fifty years later,
Milstcad joined that same
team to row in the Masters
National Championships in
Augusta, Ga., on Sept. 24,
1994, one hundred years to
the day of the Academy's
founding. It is the first team
in the nation, and in the
world, to row together after
fifty years. For the regatta,
the team purchased a state-
of-the-art, $18,000 eight-
man Vespoli shell, which
they named "Spirit of '43"

and which will be presented
to the Culver Academies
crew program following the
Masters event.

Bill Milstcad, a resident
of Austin, Texas, was chair-
man of the board of Texas
Austin Industries from 1974
to 1983 and is presently
chairman of the board of
Milstcad Co. Both compa-
nies are involved in the
wholesale distribution of
plumbing, air conditioning,
heating, and refrigeration
supplies. His interests in-

clude fly fishing, hunting,
boating, and water sports.

1947
Class Recorder:
Emily Butler Osborn
54 Lake Rd.
P.O. Box 537
Lake Jackson, TX 77566

1118
Class Recorder:
Elleanor Graham Tyng
3455 Ovcrbrook Ln.
Houston, TX 77027
(713) 622-5241

Class recorder Elleanor
Graham Tyng writes:
Our Doris Moellen-

berndt ten Brink and New
York's John Tessieri, a re-
tired Texaco veep, were mar-
ried in the chapel of St.
Martin's Episcopal Church
then celebrated at a recep-
tion at the Houston Coun-
try Club. They will divide
their time between her house
in Houston and his in New
York. Best wishes, Doris and
John!
News from Charles

Bryson Redman of Baton
Rouge, who is Sr. vice presi-
dent of the Hibernia Na-
tional Bank there. He and
Betty, his wife of forty-five
years, have three children—
all LSU graduates—and
three grandchildren. Their
second home, which they
bought from the chancellor
of Duke U., is in the Beech
Mountain ski area of North
Carolina. Charles, who is
from N.C., was in the ROTC
at Rice. He received a com-
mission in the Marine Corps,
spent one year in Korea, and
was also in the Vietnam War
at Da Nang. He got out in
1973 as a colonel. He went
to several law schools at dif-
ferent times, including Duke
and Southern Methodist,
and he graduated from LSU.
His volunteer work includes
serving as sr. vice president
of the Capitol Area United
Way ofGreater Baton Rouge
and as chair of the Invest-
ment Comm. and member
of the executive comm. and
the board of trustees of the
Presbyterian Church USA
Fdn.—the largest church
foundation in the U.S.
Charles is an extremely in-
teresting person to talk
with.

Also talked with Betty
Jean Underwood Schleier
in Houston, who has been a
teacher of second, fourth,
and fifth grades and a princi-
pal for twenty-five to thirty
years. She married our Dick
Sc.hleier, a chemical engi-
neer, who died eight years
ago. Their three children and
eight grandchildren (three
are in Houston) keep her
busy. Her son took her to
Callaway Gardens in Ga. on
vacation this summer—a
beautiful place with family
week programs, lake fishing,
basket weaving, cabinet
work, and a butterfly house
to boot!

J. 0. Strahan of Fort
Worth, Texas, tells us he and
his wife, Eva, have been
married forty-six years and
have two children and one
grandchild, whom they took
to Disneyland recently. J. 0.
started his very successful
insurance company, Texas
American Insurers, as a gen-
eral agency. Now he goes
into work a couple or three
times a week. Whittling it
down—kinda nice. He and
Eva travel more now around
the States. He does a little
fishing in Colo, and golfs in
the Hill Country. He also
helped build a domestic oil
co. It was a considerable
operation there for a while,
but with the oil bust it ran
into a little trouble. Good to
hear from you, J. 0.

Another story: Our dig-
nified George Walmsley
once allegedly drove a Model
T down Main St. seated on
the floor while tall Bill
Henry '45 directed George
from the back scat. Of
course, it looked as if no one
was driving. Would love to
have seen that!

1040
Class Recorder:
Mary Jane Mondshine
Abbey
8107 Leader
Houston, TX 77036-5615

Carolyn Delhomme Jack-
son writes: "On Sept. 12,
1994, the Golden Anniver-
sary Scholarship Committee
met at Cohen House. There
were twenty-four present,
including the Hon. Jimmy
Meyers coming in from Aus-
tin. Final details for the
Homecoming class reunion
on Nov. 4 were made.

"Orville Gaither had the
best excuse for not making
the Golden Anniversary
Committee meeting. Since
he retired from Amoco, he
has formed a company for
the exploration of oil. It
seems that on the meeting
day, there was a spill near
Chocolate Bayou. Orville
sent workers, including his
son, armed with booms and
elephant diapers to mop up
the oil. A snake attacked his
son on his shoulder and arm
three times. Orville had to
life-flight his son to the emer-
gency room in Galveston.
The good news is that the
copperhead was the only one
that died.
"On the night of the big

Homecoming event, there
were 123 present. Cochairs
Bob and Donna Wilkins
were on a trip to Europe, so
Bunny '50 and Sidney
McClendon presided over a
dinner of shrimp and chicken
with drinks included for $22
per person. At that price, we
all felt as if we were back in
the forties. Invitations were
personalized by a commit-
tee headed by Martha
Moore Finnegan and Mary
Wcismann Peterson. Her-
man Schultz was not only
in charge of reservations, but
he also put together a book-
let from the archives of
Fondrcn Library that in-
cluded details of our gradu-
ation. It was a real treasure,
with mementos such as a
copy of a Bill Williams menu.
Table decorations were il-
lustrated recordings from the
forties made by the
McClendons; an eight-foot
replica of a juke box was
made by Ava Jean McDaniel
Mears; and baskets of flow-
ers and balloons were put in
place by a committee includ-
ing Jo Ann Reynolds
Hazlett '51, Bill Hazlett,
Patsy Costa, John Jackson
'47, and Carolyn Jackson. It
was a great chance to re-
member the past.
"A kangaroo court was

held by Sidney McClendon.
The witness, Nils Muench
(M.A., 1950; Ph.D., 1955)
(down from Mich. to tes-
tify), avowed that Jimmy
Meyers was guilty as charged.
He was the one who had
driven a car into the Sallyport
and left it parked there for a
week. As Jimmy Meyers was
the master of ceremonies, he
then introduced the speaker,
Betty Blount Seale Wood,
author and humorist. There
were lots of laughs and
memories.
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"One story offered by
Evelyn Taylor Sterling and
Herman Schultz concerned
the first lab of Biology 100
in 1945. It seems that Dr.
Davies would come to lab
swinging a live frog. In a
loud voice he would ask the
class, 'What is life?' At the
top of his lungs, he would
shout, 'This is life!' and fling
the frog in the air. Evelyn
could also remember climb-
ing lots of stairs to get in the
back door of the chem lec-
ture hall, not wanting to in-
terrupt. Mary Jane Abbey
added that he often pointed
at someone and said, 'Arc
you oriented?' Hard to an-
swer if you were asleep.
"Robert F. ("Bob")

Flagg died Jan. 7 after a
courageous two-year battle
with cancer. He is survived
by his wife, Nancy '50, and
three children. He was a
member of the Golden An-
niversary Scholarship Com-
mittee. Many of you remem-
ber his being editor of the
Thresher in the late forties.
He is well known in the
Houston area as garden edi-
tor for the Houston Post as
well as for his own publica-
tion, The Gardening News-
letter, and radio shows on
KPRC and KSEV. I-k served
in WWII in the army, 1941-
1946. He was active in St.
Thomas Episcopal Church.
He taught a continuing edu-
cation course in gardening
at Rice U. for many years.
We will remember his hu-
mor and his courage and his
friendship.

"Let's go for the golden
in 1999. Support our class
Golden Anniversary Schol-
arship!"

John Rice (M.A., 1951)
writes: "John Rice recently
celebrated the fiftieth anni-
versary of his first solo flight.
He still has his pilot's li-
cense, even though he has to
pass a stress test each year for
the renewal. Now he's work-
ing on staying fit for his six-
tieth. See John Rice '77
(Wicss; M.A., 1980) for
more info."

1E0
Class Recorder:
Marty Gibson Roessler
4040 San Felipe #229
Houston, TX 77027-3944
(713) 963-8595

Class recorder Marty
Gibson Roessler writes:
WOW! What a wonder-

ful weekend! The "Gather-
ing of Champions" took
place the weekend of the
Rice-Texas game. On Sat.
evening, Oct. 15, 1994,
there was a reunion dinner
in the R Room of Rice Sta-
dium for all members, wives,
and children of the 1949
football tcam. It was a privi-
lege for me to be included,
and it was just great seeing
everyone. Following the din-
ner, emcee Froggie Will-
iams introduced guests: Dr.
Ed Smith, Calvin Clausel,
Bill Whitmore, John Greer,
athletic director Bobby May,
Red Bale '36, and Harry
Hoover (B.S., 1951), who
came in from Dallas with his
wife. Harry is still actively
engaged in his architecture
business. They have two
sons, two daughters, and six
grandchildren. Judy and
Herb Fred live in Houston.
Herbie is a professor of medi-
cine at the U. of Texas. They
have seven children and eight
grandchildren, and he still
runs and jogs a lot.

Gerald Weatherly is re-
tired and living in Cuero,
Texas. He has three daugh-
ters and five grandchildren
and loves to fish with buddy
Jack Wolcott who, with wife
Frances, lives in Houston, is
semi-retired and boasts of
two daughters and four
grandchildren. Gay and
Delwood Lee came down
from Wichita Falls. They saw
Betty Jo Joplin Lee Erwin
at a family reunion this sum-
mer in Pa. Delwood is still
actively engaged in the in-
surance business, and he and
Gay have five children and
ten grandchildren. From
Plano, Texas, came Joe
Newbill, who is now retired
after spending some years
coaching; he was also in oil
transportation. He and his
wife have a son, a daughter,
and three grandchildren.
Living in Houston, Doris
'51 and Frank Allen '51
have five children, and all
five graduated from Rice!
Bob Winship '52 writes
short stories and maybe will
write some novels. He and
his wife live in Houston and
have two children and four
grandchildren. Joe Watson
is retired and is living in
Houston. He has three chil-
dren and one granddaugh-
ter. Ike Neumann '51 came
over from San Antonio; Paul
Giroski '51 came down
from Conroe, Texas, where

he is retired and has three
children and three grand-
children. Billy Burkhalter
'52 lives in Houston and has
five children and thirteen
grandchildren. Beverly and
Speedy Roberts came in
from Denver for the occa-
sion and have two sons and
three grandchildren.
Marlene and Van Ballard
have four children and one
grandson. Van has retired
from the insurance business,
and they arc enjoying travel-
ing. Sonny McCurry '52 is
living in Houston, is semi-
retired, and has six kids and
eight grandchildren. Simon
Perrett and his wife have
three sons and came down
from Dallas. Carl Schwarz,
who is retired, and his wife
live at Lake Conroe and have
three children and three
grandchildren. Harmon
"Loose" Carswell '51 and
Dolly live in Houston and
have three children and three
grandchildren. Froggic and
Robbie have five children
and twelve grandchildren
and arc living in Houston.

It was a really fun evening.
Following the introductions,
the guys gathered at the far
end of the room to have
their pictures taken together.

More was planned for
Sunday. At 11:00 a.m, on
the sixteenth, there was a
"Celebration of Champions"
brunch at the Marriott. All
members from all six bowl
teams were invited. Again,
Froggic was emcee, and team
introductions were made by
Red Balc, Frank Steen '37,
Weldon Humble '47,
Ralph Murphy '50, Dick
Maegle '55, and Larry
Whitmire '58 (M.S., 1964;
Ph.D., 1966).

Joining us for the brunch
were Elaine and George
Miner, who live in Houston
and have six children and
eight grandchildren. George
has been so very active in
Rice affairs for many years.
Also, Ginger and Ralph
Murphy, who have two
daughters and four grand-
children. Ralph reminded
everyone of Froggie's last-
second field goal against
Texas in 1949 and wondered
what his life would have been
like if he had missed? Good
question!

I was introduced at both
events and told them I was a
widow with two sons, one
daughter, and five grandchil-
dren. I reminded all to please
send bits of news to me so I
could pass it on in Classnotes.

Prior to the game, a "Ccl-

ebration of Champions" tent
was set up just outside the
stadium for a friendly op-
portunity to visit with the
players. Annual trading cards
were distributed, team pic-
tures given out while every-
one waited for game time.

And what a game! No
one disagreed with the deci-
sion to move the game to
Sun. evening and be on na-
tional TV for the first time
ever. Even with all the rain,
everyone left with so many
good memories and feeling
so exhilarated about our first
Rice win over Texas in
twenty-nine years! We were
all champions.

Nancy White Flagg's
husband, Bob Flagg '49,
passed away Jan. 7, 1995.
Those I talked to or saw at
his funeral were Dr. David
Braden '49 (who married
Nancy's sister, Jane) and
their children Charles and
Anne, Ann Putney Bolton
and husband Lloyd Bolton
'49, Jean Treichler and
Sandy Edquist, Calvin
Clause!, Les Hogan '48,
Genic Hare Atmar '51,
Sara Meredith Peterson
'47, Orville Gaither '49,
and Oliver Bakke '38 (we
reminisced about the sum-
mer of '48, when several of
us, including Bob and
Nancy, attended the U. of
Colo.). I'm sure I have
missed others in the crowd.
Bob had a lot of friends who
came and we'll all miss him.
My dear friend, Patsy

Maher Thorn, had double
bypass surgery last Aug. but
is doing just great!

I received a nice letter
from classmate Dr. Howard
Burt '51, a dermatologist in
Georgetown, Texas, saying
his former roommate, Dr.
Tom Haslund, passed away
Oct. 21,1994. Howard said,
"Tom was an amazing

man, and, although he only
had Boards in psychiatry, he
worked with all specialties,
including general surgery,
orthopedics, and internal
medicine. One of these spe-
cialists at the Austin State
Hospital has told me Tom
was as skilled in his specialty
as many of his peers, with
the added benefit of under-

standing psychiatry. The

people of Texas have lost a

true giant of a caring, skilled
physician."

Howard further said Tom

had married Annette Fulton
in 1950. Our condolences
to his widow.

In closing, please watch
your mail from Rice. You

will be hearing about our
Golden Anniversary Schol-
arship and remember to
make plans to come to our
forty-fifth Homecoming re-
union this year. More later
about the scholarship and
Homecoming. Please let me
hear from any of you wish-
ing to help on either or both.

1951
James F. Dowden, Jr. (B.S.,
1953), AIA, a Pittsburgh
architect, died on Oct. 20,
1994, at the age of sixty-
five. He had served for the
past seven years as sr. project
architect for the firm DRS
Hundlcy Kling Grnitter.
Some of his most notable
projects included the Pitts-
burgh Civic Arena; St.
Francis Hospital and Medi-
cal/Parking Complex; Wean
Hall of Carnegie Mellon U.;
the Quaker State Corpora-
tion Headquarters in Oil
City, Pa.; and most recently,
the U.S. Army Reserve Avia-
tion Facility in Johnstown,
Pa. Contributions may be
made to the American Can-
cer Society.

Robert Correll Kennedy
passed away May 27, 1994,
of cancer.

1953
Class Recorder:
Jackie Darden Rundstcin
10702 Willowisp Dr.
Houston, TX 77035-3522
(713) 723-5291

1054
Class Recorder:
Mary Anne Mcwhinney
Collins
P.O. Box 271
Hunt, TX 78024

Class recorder Mary Anne
Mewhinney Collins writes:

The fortieth reunion was
so much fun! A great suc-
cess! Congratulations to all
the planners: M. E. (Kinz-
bach) Wilson and her very
able, well-organized team.
Ninety-three of us, includ-
ing some spouses, attended
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the brunch at Bobby
Sheridan's, and 103 came
to the Sat, night party on
campus. Jim O'Brien as
emcee reminded us of what
was going on in 1954, mak-
ing us realize that forty
years is a long time. Neil
O'Brien was called on to
read his composition entitled
"Dreams Realized: Class of
'54":

Remember how we used to
watch

The shuffling,grey-haired
old alum,
And wondered how he'd

got that way?
Well, what he was, we've

now become.

How changed we are from
what we were—
From beanies,grease poles,

fifties bliss,
Slumber partics, ciga-

rettes?
Did we think then we'd

end like this—

Contented Brandi' olk,
looking 'round

At who is fat, whose face is
lift,

Ignoring what we know
we are—

Targetsfor an endowment
gift?

But why should we accept
this change,

Since we were so mature
and neat,

What Murray and his bell
curve call

Th'emerging cognitive
elite?

We should reject these ba-
nal thoughts,
And pay them not the least

respect.
Let's not forget the way we

were,
Inborn politicly correct.

So, all arise, let's give a
toast

To dreams we've lived since
'54,

Then kt's adjou rn for beer
at Kay's
And "Go, Owls, Go" for

forty more.

Many classmates came
from far away: Ann (1Crachy)
and John Lyle (B.S., 1955),
Warren Jaycox and Jeanette,
and Jean (Biggers) Adams
from the West Coast; Phil
Perry (B.S.,1955), Crayton
Walker, Kent Bendall,
Hobert and Julie (Walker)
Grooms from the East; Stan
Daniels ( B.S., 1955) from
Utah; Bob and Anne

(Acker) Lines from Okla. A
lot of reminiscing went on.
Crayton Walker may have
picked up more verses from
Ann (Everts) Porter, who
was married to Jack
Reynolds '51 (B.S., 1952),
writer of the lyrics. Joe Watt
(B.S., 1955) and I talked
over our old days on the
Thresher. Claude Payne
(B.S., 1955) told me that
four bishops in the Episco-
pal church are Rice gradu-
ates. Jean (Biggers) Adams
entertained with her story of
driving all the way from Ore.
in a van with seven cats. Ri-
chard Archer now has a get-
away home in Wimberley,
and now that he is retired,
he'll be spending more time
there. Ann (Everts) Porter is
working in the medical cen-
ter, counseling adolescents
and their families.

The reunion was a great
time. Let's all stay healthy
and come back in 1999.

In the area of accomplish-
ments, Richard ("Dick")
Chapman (M.A., 1955;
Ph.D., 1957) has been se-
lected a sr. fellow, a rare
honor, at Texas Instruments.
Most of Dick's work at TI
has been in the Semicon-
ductor Process and Design
Center. In an article in
Dallasite, a TI publication,
Dick is quoted as saying he
has "concentrated on 0.35
um CMOS—first on the TI
Microelectronics Manufac-
turing Science and Technol-
ogy program on single-wa-
fer processing, and now on
TI'S EPIC 4 program. I have
helped shrink CMOS from
2.00 um to 0.35 um and
plan to retire when we fi-
nally shrink CMOS to 0.00
um." (I nervously quote!)
Dick will be the U.S. general
chairman of the Symposium
on Very Large-Scale Inte-
gration Technology.

Barbara Camden Burns
sends the following obituary
for her mother, Louise
Camden: "Louise Camden
died at her daughter's home
in N.C. Jan. 7, 1995. She
was born Jan. 15, 1904, in
Bluefield, West Va. Louise
was the wife of Carroll
Camden, longtime profes-
sor of the English Dept. at
Rice, who died in 1989.
Louise received her
bachelor's degree from
Denison U. in Granville,
Ohio. She was quite active
in civic affairs in Bellaire,
Texas, where she resided for
fifty years. She was instru-
mental in the founding of

the Bellaire Public Library,
active in the Bellaire Garden
Club, and an initiator of
other civic projects. She is
survived by a son, Carroll
Camden, of Mcxia, Texas; a
daughter of Little Switzer-
land, N.C.; five grandchil-
dren; five great-grandchil-
dren; four sisters; and one
brother. The family asks that
memorial donations be sent
to the Nature Conservancy,
1815 N. Lynn St., Arling-
ton, Va. 22209."

1E5
Margaret Baird writes: "My
husband, Russell L. Baird,
Jr., and I moved into our
new home in early June, and
he died nine days later on
June 17, 1994."

1056
Class Recorder:
Maurine Bell Bybee
3800 Chevy Chase
Houston, TX 77019
(713) 622-3705

Class recorder Maurine Bell
Bybee writes:
Donna Conley Pierce

wrote from Dallas that last
fall she was appointed girls'
golfcoach for Highland Park
High School, where she is
the planetarium director and
astronomy teacher. The girls'
golf team came in second in
the state. So Donna, who
does not play golf, is won-
dering if she should quit
teaching and take up golf?

Barbara Veyon Jones

Barbara Veyon Jones
wrote from Kingston,
Canada, where she and Pat

Jones '55 (B.S., 1956) live.
Pat has recently retired from
DuPont Canada and is so
busy with other activities that
he wonders how he ever
found time to work. Barbara
has recently joined the board
of Fifty-Five Plus magazine,
which comes out bimonthly.
She edits the articles, proofs
each issue, and does some
writing. She is also involved
in another publication, The
Link. She is a busy lady.
We seem to have reached

that time in life where in
each issue I must tell about
the loss of another friend.
Joe Lee Steele, management
professor and former dean
of the School of Economics
at Texas Christian U., died
on Sept. 8, 1994. Joe was
the author of a book on natu-
ral gas price regulation; the
business students at TCU
named him most memorable
professor; he was on the de-
sign team for the new DFW
airport; and he was an an-
tique and classic automobile
enthusiast. I know you join
me as we mourn the loss of
our esteemed classmate.

Joe Durrenberger

Joe Durrenberger writes:
"Joe Durrenberger and wife
Geri journeyed from Los
Angeles to Houston on Nov.
11, 1994, for Joe's induc-
tion into the Rice Athletic
Hall of Fame. Joe's eighty-
six-year-old mother, who re-
sides in Houston, was a
proud attendee. Joe is the
Rice individual game re-
bound record holder with
thirty, set in a game at Autry
Court in Feb. 1955." Joe
was a key player on Rice's
championship basketball
teams of the mid-1950s and
is still in Rice's top ten in all
career rebounding lists. The
Durrenbergers live at 11504
Victoria Ave., Los Angeles,
Calif. 90066.

1957
Class Recorder:
Dixie Leggett
13411 Kingsride
Houston, TX 77079-3430
(713) 468-5929

1958
Class Recorder:
Phyllis Phair Walton
4233 Harper's Ferry Rd.
Birmingham, AL 35213
(205) 870-0332

Class recorder Phyllis Phair
Walton writes:

Channel surfing in early
Oct., I came to an abrupt
halt when I saw our friend
Joel Kirkpatrick on Court
TV. In a celebrated murder
retrial, Joel was called as an
expert medical witness by the
defense. Truly, Joel was
great. Very comfortable on
the stand, he was confident
yet gentle, knowledgeable
but not haughty, and pa-
tient in the face of a hostile
prosecutor. As of this writ-
ing, the trial continues, and
I do hope the man is inno-
cent and is proven so.

A memorial service for
Pat Sides Moreland and
husband, Dick, was held in
Rockdale, Texas, on Nov.
19. They were interred on
Nov. 15,1993, at the Forest
Grove Christian Church
cemetery. This service was
an opportunity for friends
and family to share memo-
ries of this most gifted, fun-
loving, hard-working, and
talented couple. Stories were
told either by attendees or
by those who had sent cas-
sette tapes of their favorite
remembrances. This event
was followed by a Texas bar-
becue. An unusual celebra-
tion of a delightful couple.
Dick died July 24,1988, and
Pat died Nov. 21, 1992.

It surely is fun to sit over
in Birmingham and read
about the Rice Owls on our
sports pages. The stadium
must be full again, and you
folks in Houston must be
having fun. Happy days are
here again!!

In a later letter, Phyllis
Walton writes:
My Christmas season was

made all the merrier as I
settled down with a cup of
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cappuccino (instant and
decaf, of course) to read
three columns of Penny
Woods. She writes a Tues.
and Fri. column called "Fam-
ily Frenzies." Complete with
a hilarious caricature of
Penny, these offerings in the
Metropolitan News-Enter-
prise had me laughing out
loud every few lines. Penny's
observations on life center
around her beloved husband,
Fred Woods, and their two
grown sons. You folks in the
Los Angeles area surely do
have a treat in store every
week. Hcrvocabulary is bril-
liantly descriptive.

Also from Calif. came a
note from Cille Brooks
Emery and Frank Emery
(B.S., 1959; M.S., 1962) of
Los Altos. While Cille con-
tinues to enjoy her ever-in-
creasing responsibilities with
Mary Kay (she's a director
now), Frank is with Watkins-
Johnson. Their memories of
1994 include a snowmobile
trip to Old Faithful and
watching all the World Cup
soccer games at Stanford Sta-
dium. They were there for
that U.S.A. victory over Bra-
zil on July 4th!

Thanks to Joan Busby
Ryan for answering my plea
for news of the class. She
consulted with Annita Fite
Schwartz, so when I called
back they had the following
info to share. Of course, as I
spoke with Joan, Frank
Ryan (M.A., 1962; Ph.D.,
1965) was putting in his two
cents worth into the conver-
sation, which added to the
fun.

It seems that Carolyn
Dearmond celebrated her
birthday in Houston this past
late fall. Among those mak-
ing merry with her were
Cody Caldwell and Jimmy
Greenwood and Annita.

Annita will also attend (or
will have attended by the
time you get this) a mini-
reunion of some of our class-
mates. It seems that Annette
LaBauve Bassett (M.A.,
1960) and Nancy Head
Bowen (M.A., 1960; Ph.D.,
1974) (that's "Doctor
Nancy, Historian Woman")
will come to Houston from
Long Island, N.Y., and Cor-
pus Christi, Texas, respec-
tively, and will join Alice
Carmichael Royalty and
others at the lovely home
of Carolyn Satterwhite
Brewer for a day of remi-
niscing and such. Sounds like
fun!

Jim Middleton (B.S.,
1959) has retired from
ARCO. He was feted on this
auspicious occasion, and
Frank and Joan contributed
hopefully embarrassing pic-
tures from our wild and crazy
days at Rice to add to the
jocularity of the evening. (I
think they involved shots of
gun molls and gangsters.)
Truly, Jim's outstanding ser-
vice to ARCO was most no-
table and noted. Jim and his
wife, Vicki, probably won't
be retired long—but in the
meantime Jim intends to golf
his way around the country.
Hey! Alabama is famous for
its links.

Larry Whitmire (M.S.,
1964; Ph.D., 1966) has re-
tired from Exxon but is still
consulting. Wife Rilda
Richardson '59 must be
pleased to have him home
more—if his consulting al-
lows that.

Just when some of our
classmates arc retiring, one
has started a new business.
Matt Gorges has begun a
refrigeration operation to
house goods from Latin
America. The facility is huge
and will be an incredible suc-
cess no doubt. Everything
Matt puts his head to seems
to prosper because of his hard
work and business acumen.
Way to go, Matt!
Now for the commercial:

you need to drop me a line,
call me, or knock on my door
soon so I can report your
activities, accolades, and ac-
complishments. Don't be
shy, for heaven's sake—look
how fast you turned to
Classnotes to see what your
friends are doing.

Class Recorder:
Carol Nasby Brown
7313 Rio Grande Blvd. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107
(505) 345-7950

Class recorder Carol Brown
writes:

Martin ("Marty") R.
Berkman (B.S., 1960) sent
along two personal profiles
compiled for his twenty-fifth
and thirtieth class reunions
at Harvard Business School.
Some excerpts follow:

Marty lists three degrees:
those from Rice and an M.S.
in mechanical engineering in
1961 from Calif. Institute of
Technology. His career path

has progressed from Texas
Instruments through Boise
Cascade, Papa's Pizza Par-
lors (partner), real estate bro-
ker with Haydn Cutler Co.,
to founder and partner in
the Charles River Corp.

In 1990 Marty married
Janis Gail Adams. He and
Janis have adopted two chil-
dren in Peru: Harry in Lima
after a sixteen-week stay to
effect the adoption, and
Elizabeth in La Paz in 1991
after "only" a four-week ef-
fort. The Berkman family
lives in a designated historic
district near downtown Dal-
las in an ethnically and eco-
nomically mixed area.
On a more personal note,

Marty writes of many years
of study and personal
growth. "I found the work
of one woman, Dr. Jean
Houston, to be of enormous
benefit and extremely evok-
ing. I studied with her in-
tensely for four years, 1981
through 1985. This included
a thrcc-ycar program labeled
`The Cultivation of Human
Capacities' and travels to
India, Nepal, and Egypt.

"In turn, that work led
me to the Nyingma Institute
in Berkeley, Calif., where I
found teachings and prac-
tices of great import to me,
teachings and practices
grounded in the Tibetan
Buddhist tradition."

Marty closed his business
in 1987 to pursue personal
interests and writes now that
he and Jan arc fully involved
in their children: "To us
they're two incredibly beau-
tiful, complex, frustrating,
wonderful little beings; I re-
ally don't have anything else
planned for the next twenty
years."

Class Recorder:
Galloway Hudson
922 Autumn Oaks
Houston, TX 77079
(713) 932-9088 (home)
(713) 753-4295 (work)

Harry Reasoner (Baker),
managing partner of Hous-
ton-based Vinson & Elkins,
L.L.P., was one ofonly four-
teen lawyers chosen by 400
other lawyers to be profiled
in Donald Vinson's new
book, America's Top Trial
Lawyers: Who They Are and
Why They Win. Reasoner is
considered one of the

nation's top litigators and
has received similar accolades
in The Best Lawyers in
America and the National
Law Journal. He has been
with Vinson & Elkins since
1963.

Class Recorder:
Nancy Thornall Burch
3311 Stoney Brook
Houston, TX 77063
(713) 781-3634

Class recorder Nancy
Thornall Burch (Lovett)
writes:

More honors for our
classmates: John Fowler
(Hanszen; BA. and B.S.)
received the Silver Patent
Award from the American
Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers earlier this year in New
Orleans. In addition to his
accomplishments as an engi-
neer, John, just as when he
was a Rice undergraduate, is
a talented musician. He
serves as the Director of
Contemporary Worship at
Houston's Saint John the
Divine Episcopal Church.
He and Jane have three
daughters, all currently liv-
ing in Houston.

Also in Houston, Clyde
Mayo (Baker) has his own
firm specializing in indus-
trial psychology and man-
agement consulting. He
earned his doctorate in psy-
chology from the University
of Houston and has prac-
ticed in Houston ever since.
Clyde and Jeanne, who is
corporate counsel for Harris
County Mental Health and
Mental Retardation Associa-
tion, have two grown chil-
dren: Brady and Amber.
Ann McNeill Goldstein

( Jones; Ph.D., 1969 ), a long-
time professor at Baylor
College of Medicine in
Houston's Texas Medical
Center, reports that she is
directing an exciting new
project called "Summer Sci-
ence for Students." Hous-
ton-area high school stu-
dents, recommended by
their teachers, compete for
the opportunity to be ex-
posed to the various compo-
nents of medicine while at-
tending classes at Baylor.

Congratulations to
Carlos Hamilton (Will
Rice), who was recently cho-
sen president-elect of the
Texas Society of Internal

Medicine. Carlos has stayed
close to Rice—his offices are
on Sunset Blvd., just a few
blocks from the campus.

Jean Bryan Philips
(Jones) is retiring from
Houston Independent
School District this summer
and moving to New
Braunfels, Texas. She has
been a counselor at Lamar
High School for many years,
where she worked with quite
a few children of our class-
mates. Jean's new home is
right on the Guadalupe
River, and she says she's go-
ing to read novels and fish.

I'm sorry to report that
Sam Foshee (Hanszcn ) died
on Dec. 28, 1994, in San
Diego. He taught school for
many years in Calif. Our con-
dolences to his wife, Karen,
and their daughters, Alison
and Hilary.

Gaylord "Gee" Johnson
(Will Rice) reports that our
class was well-represented at
the Owls football game ver-
sus Navy in Annapolis. In
addition to Gee and Pam,
the Houston contingent in-
cluded Kathy and Carl
Isgren (Baker), Jeanette and
Barton Gillman (Hanszcn),
and Sally and Norman
Reynolds (Hanszcn),whosc
son is a "plebe" at the Naval
Academy. Joyce and Frank
Smith (Hanszen) came up
from McAllen to make the
Owl Club trip. Joining the
group for a mini-reunion
before the game were Les
Arnold (Baker), Robert
Floyd (Will Rice; Ph.D.,
1971), Phil Peters (Will
Rice), and Lew Waters
(Baker; B.S., 1962). The fi-
nal score notwithstanding,
everyone had a great time.

According to Gee's up-
date, Robert Floyd lives in
Alexandria, Va., where he is
with IMF. Phil Peters trav-
eled from Evanston, Ill.,
where he is head of city plan-
ning. I chatted with Les
Arnold while making calls
for the annual fund drive—
he is a mathematician with
Martin Marietta in Philadel-
phia. He and Beth have two
children: Sarah and John.

Gee's wife, Helen Mor-
gan Johnson (Jones), after
coaching tennis for many
years, now is associated with
a physical rehabilitation
clinic in San Antonio. They
have three sons, Rusty, Tom,
and Doug.

Robert Moody (Hans-
zen ) was in Houston visiting
family during the Thanks-
giving holidays, and I ran
into him at the Rice-U. of
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Houston football game. I
Should say the Rt. Rev.
Moody, bishop of the Epis-
copal diocese of Oklahoma.
Thc Moodys live in Norman,
Okla., and Bob had just re-
turned from joining his son
on a Navy cruise from Ho-
nolulu to San Diego.

I saw Harry Gee '60
(Baker) at an Owl basketball
game. He practices immi-
gration law and was recently
appointed by the mayor of
Houston to the board of the
Metropolitan Transit Au-
thority (METRO). The Gees
arc also Rice parents: their
son is a sophomore.
Dan Davis (Hanszen) is

back in his hometown of
Huntsville, Texas, practically
a Houston suburb these
days. He heads up a local
investment firm there and
takes an active role in the
community, serving on the
city council. Dan was one of
the organizers for the Oct.
dedication of sculptor David
Adickes' sixty-seven-foot
statue of Sam Houston, an
event that featured the gov-
ernors of Texas and Tennes-
see, both Texas senators,
Dan Rather, and numerous
other members of the na-
tional media. I can tell you,
the Huntsville committee
did a great job.

Congratulations to
Wendy Rainbow Gerrnani
(Jones), who successfully
passed seven exams to qualify
as an associate of the Casu-
alty Actuary Society, a group
With a nationwide member-
ship of only 2,000. Even
better, she was promoted by
her company, Ranger Insur-
ance. She is now preparing
to take the last two exams
necessary to become a fel-
low in the organization.
Wendy says she is also "twice
a grandmother, with a two-
year-old granddaughter and
a new grandson. She de-
scribes him as a "fiiture Owl
gridder."

Other info gathered while
making annual fund calls:
Robert Dabbs (Wiess; B.S.,
1962) lives in New York City,
Where he has been with the
Federal Reserve Bank since
1981. He has yet to attend a
class reunion, so his old col-
lege buddies need to get to
work on him for 1996.
David Rosenberg ( Hans-
acn; M.S., 1963) is in Hous-
ton with Enron's planning
division for Florida Gas. He
claims the title of class mem-
ber with the youngest chil-
dren (eight and twelve). Any
challengers?

Speaking of challenges,
Sue Zigenbein Shaper
(Jones; Ph.D., 1974) tossed
one out while she and I were
telephoning our classmates.
She has become a marathon
runner and wants to know
how many members of the
Class of '61 have run at least
one marathon. Let me know
when, where, and ifyou dare,
your time. My personal ex-
perience includes eight years
as media relations director
of the Houston-Tenneco
marathon. I'll write about
them, but I have no inten-
tion of ever running twenty-
six miles. When Sue isn't
running, she is a patent at-
torney with the Houston
firm of Butler & Binion.

1962
Class Recorder:
Eleanor Powers Beebe
2908 Ella Lee Ln.
Houston, TX 77019
(713) 526-5424

Class recorder Eleanor
Powers Beebe (Jones)
writes:

Chairing the Annual
Gifts Committee this year is
Anne Shamblin Baillio
(Jones), who serves on the
Rice Fund Council and the
Alumni Board. Anne and
husband Bob, a geologist in
Houston, have given much
time and energy to fund-
raising, homecoming events,
class reunions, and other
projects at Rice. Anne and
Bob have three daughters:
Avery O'Hare in San Anto-
nio (mother of first grand-
daughter Callaghan); Meg
Culp of Charlotte, N. C.;
and Leigh-Leigh, who is still
in Houston. Anne is an El-
der and Stephen Ministry
Leader at Sr. Thomas Pres-
byterian Church and also
volunteers for Houston
Hospice. Anne and I had a
chuckle remembering the
time she and Libby Wilson
[Britton] (Jones) were rep-
rimanded for wearing "knee
ticklers" in the Jones Col-
lege dining hall!

Last fall's Rice Home-
coming brought Mary Ann
Calkins Pilain (Jones) to
Rice on the occasion of the
fifty-fifth class reunion of her
mom, Eleanor Blondeau
Calkins '39. Celebrating the
Owls' win over SMU were
Eleanor and Dick Viebig
(Baker; M.Acc., 1977),

Eleanor and Dick I iebig, Mary Inn Pilain, Evelyn
Nolen, and Eleanor Beebe celebrate Rice victory at
Homecoming.

Evelyn Thomas Nolen
(Jones), Mary Ann, Roger,
and I.

Rice Athletic Hall of
Famcr Jim Fox (Hanszen)
and wife Patti enjoyed the
Rice football season, often
with a grandson on each lap!
Cameron and Blake Fox are
the sons of Linda and Mike
Fox '85 (Hanszen). Mike
has joined Jim at Merrill
Lynch.

I visited briefly with Dr.
David Bogy '59 (M.S.,
1961), the William S. Floyd,
Jr. Professor of Engineering
and Chair of the Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engi-
neering at U. of Calif. at
Berkeley, following a speech
he gave at Rice's Chemistry
Lecture Hall. Dave was re-
cently elected to the National
Academy of Engineering,
and his portrait has been
added to the wall of honor in
the lobby of Abercrombie
Laboratories. Pat Pizzitola
Bogy '63 (Jones) is teach-
ing first grade in Kensington
Elementary School in El
Cerrito, Calif. She and Dave
will celebrate their thirty-
fourth wedding anniversary
in March. They have two
daughters: Susan, 26, and
Rebecca, 25. The Bogys en-
joy traveling, sailing their
boat "Sea Fox" on San Fran-
cisco Bay, and skiing in
Squaw Valley and Vail.

Mary Frances Harris
Fisk '63 ( Jones) writes:
"George A. Fisk (Hanszen)
is manager of the Combus-
tion Sciences Program at the
Combustion Research Facil-
ity at Sandia National Labo-
ratories Livermore Branch.
He is married to Mary
Frances Harris Fisk and has
been for over thirty-one
years.
"We have two grown chil-

dren: Vali and Harold.
"George is a very avid

bicyclist and commutes by
bicycle to work every day,
come rain, sleet, or snow,
and works in long weekend
rides in reasonable weather.
"We very much enjoy the

outdoors, hiking in the many

nearby regional parks and in
the Sierras and exploring
Death Valley. We also drive
our Mazda RX-7 in autocross
competitions.

"While we were in Albu-
querque, I started a fiber
arts business, combining
spinning, weaving, dyeing,
and crochet techniques to
create one-of-a-kind cloth-
ing and wall hangings. For
the past two years I have
been a tax preparer for H&R
Block during tax season.
"We have passed through

Houston a few times since
graduating. When we have
come back, Rice seems fa-
miliar, but a little more
crowded with all those new
buildings. It still looks like
home."

Thanks so much, Mary
Frances, for the news.

ter Dibble (Jones), Gerald
Ebanks (Wiess), William
Mack Erwin (Will Rice),
Agnes Ann Hester (Jones),
Al Lindsey (Baker). Please
send along any addresses or
information which might
help us to reestablish con-
tact. We would also appreci-
ate any suggestions about
reunion activities.

Bethie Rollins Bonds
(Jones) reports that husband
Capt. John Bonds (Will
Rice) has undertaken a pro-
gram leading to a Ph.D. in
modern American history at
the U. of S. Caro. in Colum-
bia.
Dewey Kerbow (Baker)

is a chemist with DuPont
working with plastics and
Teflon. His wife, Sandy, is a
librarian in Marietta, Ohio.
The Kerbows live in Vienna,
W. Va., and have two sons
and two grandchildren.
Mary Jabsen Ewalt

(Jones) is Executive Assis-
tant to the CEO of the
Y.W.C.A. in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Husband Henry Ewalt is an
assoc. general counsel for
Westinghouse. Mary and
Henry have two children:
Andrew and Sarah. The
Ewalts recently traveled to
San Jose, Costa Rica, and
plan to travel to Montana in

Anne Radii°, Linda Day, and Dick Wright take a break
as Ed McDonald and Charles Ciraud talk to classmates
during a recent telefund.

The Class of '62 concen-
trated its telefund efforts on
one night, with participants
Anne Baillio, Linda Day
(Jones; M.A., 1965), Dick
Wright (Wiess), Ed
McDonald (Baker; M.A.,
1964), Charles Giraud
(Baker), Dennis Sullivan
(Wiess), and Arnold Ahrens
(Baker). Once again, our
class showed 50 percent par-
ticipation in gifts to the uni-
versity, qualifying for a
$5,000 matching grant from
the Brown Foundation.
Now, as we approach our
class reunion of 1997, we
need your help locating lost
classmates. Here are some of
the names: Sarah Winches-

Oct. They enjoy baroque
music, theater, and garden-
ing on their six acres on the
edge of town.

If you are interested in
calling classmates during the
next telefund, please let us
know.

Bill Pannill (Will Rice)
reports, "I have become ex-
ecutive vice president of the
Friends of Fondren Library,
a job which has absolutely
no duties of any kind. I was
kicked upstairs after serving
as managing editor of the
Friends' magazine, the
Flyleaf, which quenched my
journalistic ambitions for a
while. Before going to law
school, I took a master's
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degree in journalism at Co-
lumbia, worked for several
newspapers, was part of the
Detroit Free Press staff that
won the Pulitzer Prize for
coverage of the Detroit riots
in the 1960s, and dabbled in
television news. Several years
ago, I served a two-year term
as editor-in-chief of Litiga-
tion, the journal of the Sec-
tion of Litigation of the
American Bar Assoc. I now
confine my purple prose to
appellate briefs.

"Bill has three daughters:
Shelley, Katherine, and
Lizzie, who attends Kenyon
College in Ohio. Louis
Sklar '61 (Will Rice) blazed
the way with his child at
Kenyon, a beautiful school
about the size of Rice in
1962."

John Vesecky (Hanszen;
B.S., 1963) is a professor in
the Dept. of Atmospheric,
Oceanic, and Space Science
(A.O.S.S. ) at the U. of Mich.,
where he has been since the
fall of 1990. For two years
he was director of the Space
Physics Research Laboratory
at Mich. Before that, he was
astronomy professor at the
U. of Leicester, England, and
research professor of electri-
cal engineering at Stanford.

John is presently work-
ing on radar remote sensing
of the ocean surface. He re-
ports a million-dollar grant
from the U.S. Office of Na-
val Research to construct and
operate an advanced coastal
radar. On the teaching side,
he is presently leading a new
master of engineering de-
gree program in applied re-
mote sensing and geoinfor-
mation systems. He is also
serving on the Environmen-
tal Task Force for Vice Presi-
dent Gore.

John and Cynthia were
married in 1992 and enjoy
living in a 1909 vintage home
in Ann Arbor. When not in-
volved in studying global
change, John enjoys wood-
working, basketball, and soc-
cer. They have two children:
Stephen, 22, and Holly, 19.

60 Sallyport

1963
Class Recorder:
Kathleen Much
128 Hillside Ave.
Menlo Park, CA 94025-
6538
(415) 854-8968 (home)
(415) 321-2052 (work)
E-mail:
kathleenecasbs.stanford.edu

Class recorder Kathleen
Much (Baker; M.A., 1971)
requests news for columns
to come and writes, "Re-
member that Sallyport dead-
lines are far ahead of publi-
cation. I need a steady stream
of news from you all to pre-
vent empty columns. By the
time you read this (written
Nov. 1) in April, the dead-
line for the next issue may
have passed." She writes:

Kathleen Much ran into
Martha Breedlove Kahn
'61 (Jones) 3,000 miles from
home in Richmond, Va., in
Oct. Martha lives in Moun-
tain View, Calif., and
Kathleen a few miles north
in Menlo Park. Both were
attending the annual con-
ference of the Federation of
Genealogical Societies and
looking for ancestors in
lovely Va. and N. C.

Carl Isgren '61 (Baker)
is president of Owen
Healthcare, a management
company that supplies hos-
pital pharmacies in forty
states. He's a strong sup-
porter of the Rice athletic
program.

Larry McDuff (Will
Rice; B.A. and B.S.) writes,
"Our Appalachian Trail hike
went great. We hiked 2,154
miles from Georgia to
Maine, starting in March and
finishing on my fifty-fourth
birthday, Sept. 4. On our list
of things to do are a cross-
country bike trip and a hike
of the John Muir Trail."

David Grady (Baker)
sent e-mail last Aug. to say,
"David Grady and family
(wife Kay, eight-year-old
Max) have moved to the
Seattle area, where David
now works for Starwave
Corp., one of Microsoft co-
founder Paul Allen's com-
panies aimed at capitalizing
on the 'broadband pipes to
the home' future. They're
renting a house on Mercer
Island and hope to buy on
the island sometime in the

next two years (i.e., before
the tax man sticks his greedy
hand into their pockets)."
The Gradys' new address is
2832 West Mercer Way,
M.I., Wash. 98040; David
can be reached via e-mail at
DavidGrestarwave.com.

Dolly Teasley (Jones)
passed on news from Sally
Terrell Smith (Jones; M.A.,
1966) in Arlington, Va., say-
ing, "Correspondence from
Sally is such a rare commod-
ity, I felt I should share it.
David Smith '64 (Wiess),
Sally's husband, is Rice '64,
I think." Sally can be reached
at salsmithCaccessl.digex.
net by those of us on the
Internet. She writes, "Our
best frivolous news is that
David won $25,000 on Jeop-
ardy on three shows aired in
late June/early July. We got
the money yesterday (Aug.
27). We're signing up for
Italian lessons with a view to
a trip to Italy next fall.

"I'm still happily manag-
ing the training division at
EEI, a publications firm. We
train editors, desktop folk,
multimedia, people who
work in publishing. They've
made me a V.P., which is
great. I'm taking seminars
with Landmark Education.
They like geniuses, and they
seem to find them in many
disguises."

Dolly wrote that she
would be seeing David and
Sally, Harriett Hyatt
(Jones) and Bob Breihan
(Hanszen; B.S., 1964), and
Kay Layne (Jones; B.Arch.,
1964) in Oct. in Wash.,
D.C., for a production of
Henry IV, Parts land II. She
had everyone frantically
brushing up their Shakes-
peare in anticipation. Dolly's
computer consulting firm in
New York, DOT Data, has
her spending a bit of time in
London this year—I wish
she'd take me along!

Jan Lodal '64 (Wiess) is
a software entrepreneur in
Wash., D.C. He is the direc-
tor of the Aspen Strategy
Group, which gathers four
times a year to discuss for-
eign policy and national se-
curity. Jan's wife, Elizabeth
Vickery Lodal '66 ( Brown ),
is a high school principal.

Rick Lilliott (Wiess),
CPA, Certified Fraud Ex-
aminer, has opened an inde-
pendent office in Houston
specializing in litigation sup-
port.

Don M. von Schriltz

Don M. von Schriltz
(Hanszen) has been elected
to a three-year term on the
Board of Directors of the
American Society for Test-
ing and Materials. Von
Schriltz is the technology
director of DuPont Engi-
neering Polymers at the
DuPont European Techni-
cal Center in Geneva, Swit-
zerland. He has been with
DuPont since 1968.

1104
Class Recorder:
Dale Gentry Miller
20406 Chadbury Park Dr.
Katy, TX 77450

Class recorder Dale Miller
(Jones) writes:

I thought our thirtieth
reunion was great fun! It
was wonderful to see and
visit with old friends. We
had a terrific turn-out: 108
people Fri. night and eighty-
six Sat. night. A big thank-
you to my buddies: Bob
Arnett (Baker), Mary Sue
Barnum ( Jones), Rose Gra-
ham (Jones), Larry Russell
(Will Rice; M.S., 1966),
John Sylvester (Baker),
Marian Tindall (Jones),
Martha Wright (Jones), and
Sally Yates (Jones). Each
did a wonderful job with the
planning and carrying out of
all the details for our two
parties. Thank you, too, to
Richard Bain (Baker) and
his quartet for our enter-
tainment Fri. night. They
were super! And thanks also
to Jennifer Harding of the
Rice Dept. of Events and
Functions, who helped so
much with our parties and
many others on Homecom-
ing Weekend.

Also, we can congratu-
late ourselves for having the
highest participation-56
percent—in the reunion giv-

ing program. We topped all
the other reunion-year
classes. Hats off to Randy
Bailey (Baker) and his com-
mittee for all their hard work.

If you didn't get a chance
to read all the news from our
classmates who sent in their
questionnaires and you
would like a copy of the book
Larry Russell put together,
send him your name and
address and a donation to
our class of $25. His address
is 6025 Edgemoor, Suite C,
Houston, Texas 77081-
5909.

News from Nancy
Stooksberry Cole (Jones):
She is president of the Edu-
cational Testing Service in
Princeton, N.J. She and her
husband, Jim, have a son,
David, and have "lived in
some wonderful communi-
ties—Iowa City, Pittsburgh,
Champaign, now Prince-
ton—but discovered and fell
in love with southwestern
Colo, about a decade ago.
We go to our cabin there
regularly in summer to hike
and golf and in winter to ski
at Wolf Creek and Purga-
tory."

The job of class recorder
is open, as this will be my last
column. Ifyou keep up pretty
well with our classmates and
would enjoy writing for
Sallyport, call me or contact
Tracey at the Sallyport office
at (713)831-4700 ext. 117.

Donald F. Toomey

Donald F. Toomey
(Ph.D.) writes: "After thirty-
eight years working as a ge-
ologist for various oil com-
panies, including a stint as
founder and chairman of the
geology department at the
U. of Texas of the Permian
Basin, West Texas, I have
retired to my ranchito in
Placitas, N. Mex." Toomey's
new address is 25 Tierra
Madre Ct., Placitas, N. Mex.
87043.
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Karen Davis (Jones; Ph.D.,
1969), a leading policy ex-
pert and the recipient of the
1991 Distinguished Alumna
award from the Assoc. of
Rice Alumni, was recently
named the sixth president of
The Commonwealth Fund,
one of the nation's oldest
private foundations. The
Commonwealth Fund,
based in New York City,
strives to improve the health
and well - being of Americans,
especially those groups of
Americans who face serious
and neglected problems. Ms.
Davis, an Okla. native, is the
author of National Health
Insurance: Benefits, Costs,
and Consequencesand Health
and the War on Poverty: A
Ten-Year Appraisal.

Gretchen N. Vik (Brown)
writes: "Gretchen N. Vik
celebrated her fiftieth birth-
day a month late (Dec. is a
bad month for scheduling
yet one more party) with a
fantasy prom on Jan. 7,
1995. The thirty-two attend-
ees were asked for jukebox
requests from 1955 to 1965;
they wore 'prom dress or
black tie,' which led to two
ferociously plaid tux jackets,
two rented prom dresses
from theatrical costume
shops, two wrist corsages, a
trio from Rapid City, S. Dak.,
in satin and sequin Supremes
gowns (including lots of
rhinestones and long gloves),
and some very glamorous
dresses that we wished we'd
worn to a prom. The head-
waiter was enticed to dance
With some of the single
women, and at times, every-
one was dancing with every-
one else and singing along
with the Platters' Only You'
to the bemusement of guests
who grew up in mainland
China and Brazil. We actu-
ally felt younger the next
day from all the exercise and
are looking for our next juke-
box rental excuse (but not in
a penthouse where the el-
evator literally doesn't go to
the top floor!)."

Julia Bremer Baskett
(Jones) lives in Palo Alto,
Calif., where she is currently
studying physical therapy.
Her daughter, Celeste, is a
junior at Brown U. and has
spent the fall semester in the
Cameroons.

Peggy Stolte McCaskill
Poerster (Jones) writes: "I
remarried on March 20,
1994, to Paul Focrster! Both
of us had previously been
widowed and feel blessed by
having found each other.
Together, we have five chil-
dren (three his, two mine)
and one grandson (his). Be-
sides devoting time to my
new, larger family and to my
church, I continue in my
career as a freelance artist
and art teacher. (P.S. Paul is
a high school math teacher
and is working on writing
his fifth math textbook)."
Their new address is 7
Sissinghurst, San Antonio,
Texas 78209-8308.

Class Recorder:
Judy Malo Ragland
9800 Hollock #1105
Houston, TX 77075-1833
(713) 947-2366 (home)
(713) 855-5600 (work)

1969
Class Recorder:
Kathleen Callaway
8, rue Ikon Blum
Talcnce 33400
France

Robert B. Chatfield (Wiess)
works at NASA's Ames Re-
search Center, is married,
and has a four-year-old child.

Joe Norman

Joe Norman (Will Rice)
writes: "After seven years as
dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences at the U. of
Washington, I took sabbati-
cal leave from March
through Sept. 1994. I used
this leave to continue my
recent pursuit of complete
fluency in Spanish: I made
my seventh trip to South
America, this time to live for
several months with non-
English-speaking families in
Quito and Buenos Aires
while studying the language
further. It was a transform-
ing experience, and I re-
turned only reluctantly to
the U.S. In Sept. I accepted
an invitation to leave the
deanship and become vice
provost for International
Education at the university,
where I hope to enhance
study-abroad programs and
other internationally ori-
ented aspects of the curricu-
lum. In spring 1995 I look
forward to welcoming into
my Seattle home for three
months the Argentinian
painter, Mariana Pcllegrini,
as part of a scholarly and
educational exchange! have
established between UVV and
the Universidad de Buenos
Aires; two years ago I simi-
larly hosted a wonderful Ar-
gentinian archaeologist,
Dolores Elkin." Joe's new
address is 10333 44th Ave.
NE, Seattle, Wash. 98125.

Skip Wade (Hanszen)
writes: "Our class reunion
was the same weekend as a
research meeting I had to
attend. I was disappointed
to miss the reunion, so I
wanted to send an update. I
love my work at Whitman
College, and I just finished
another textbook, titled (sur-
prise!) Organic Chemistry.
My biggest project this last
year has been learning to be
a single parent. My two teen-
age daughters are great

teachers, and we seem to be
making good progress.
"The past two summers

I've worked as a deputy sher-
iff patrolling the Columbia
and Snake Rivers. We run up
and down the river in a jet
boat responding to emer-
gencies, encouraging safe
boating, and doing whatever
law enforcement is needed.
(It's a dirty job, but some-
body has to do it.) I'd love
to hear from old Rice ac-
quaintances. My address is
1123 Sturm Ave., Walla
Walla, Wash. 99362."

1970
Class Recorder:
Ann Olsen
233 Lauderdale Rd.
Nashville, TN 37205
(615) 385-9416 (home)
(615) 936-1422 (work)
(615) 936-1427 (work fax)
ann.olseramonailvandabiludu
(Internet)

Class recorder Ann Olsen
(Jones) writes:

Andre J. Meyer '69
(Baker; M.M.E., 1969)
sends the following news
about his wife, Jean Allen
Meyer ( Jones): "I would like
to publicize my wife's recent
accomplishments. She is not
inclined to write letters and
certainly not to 'blow her
own horn,' but I am sure
some of her classmates would
be happy to read that she is
carrying on Rice's tradition
of excellence in her chosen
field.

"In Aug. she was named
secondary teacher of the year
for the Cedar Hill School
District. Jean is now in her
fourth year of teaching sev-
enth-grade science, which
may come as a surprise to
those who knew her as an
English major at Rice. She
really enjoys teaching sci-
ence, especially life science
(what we used to call biol-
ogy), with laboratory experi-
ments, demonstrations, and
various reptiles, insects, and
furry creatures in cages
around the classroom.

"Having done all the
usual active-mother things
like PTA President and
Campfire Leader while our
children were young, Jean
moved into city politics a
few years ago. She has been
elected to the Duncanville
City Council three times in
succession and (if I may

prognosticate a bit here) will
likely be the senior member
of the council after her re-
election next May.

"Along with the above,
you might also note that we
are proud to say that our
eldest daughter, Elisa Meyer
Verratti '94 (Baker), gradu-
ated from Rice last May and
that our second daughter is
now a junior (Jones '96).
We also have a son who will
be heading off to an unde-
termined college in 1995 and
a third daughter who aspires
to follow her sisters to Rice
(Jones '04). (We will be
thankful for a respite from
Rice tuition bills for a few
years.)
"As for myself, lam happy

to be gainfully employed in
the continually shrinking
petroleum industry as a Staff
Petroleum Engineer at
DALEN Resources Oil &
Gas Co."

Thomas K. Gaylord

Thomas K. Gaylord (Will
Rice; Ph.D.), Julius Brown
Chair Professor and Regents'
Professor of Electrical and
Computer Engineering at
the Georgia Institute of
Technology, received the
1994 Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers
Graduate Teaching Award
"for contributions to gradu-
ate education in optics and
electrical engineering and for
inspirational guidance of
Ph.D. students" at the
IEEE's annual meeting held
in Nov. in San Jose, Calif.
Gaylord, the recipient of
numerous other teaching
and research awards, and his
wife, Jan, have a daughter,
Grace. Their address is 3180
Verdun Dr., NW., Atlanta,
Ga. 30305.
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Kathy Watson (Jones)
writes: "Even though I
didn't make it past our
sophomore year, I'm vcry
much an Owl in my heart.
Even more so now that I'm
working at Texas A&M. I've
just completed my third ycar
with the system and mid-last
year joined TEES (Texas
Engineering Experiment
Station) as a staff accoun-
tant. The scary part is that I
catch myself saying 'we won,'
or 'we lost,' and I'm not
talking about the Owls—re-
ally scary. When I first got a
job at A&M in 1992 after
being out of work for a few
months, I called my sister
Patsy and her husband, Alan
Kuentz '69 (Will Rice; B.A.
and M.M.E., 1969). When
Alan called Patsy to the
phone, his words were, 'The
worst has happened: Kathy
got a job at A&M!'

"I married Tom Norton
in March 1993. We live on
about five and a half acres in
Roans Prairie, a small dairy
community halfivay between
College Station and Hunts-
ville.

"Christmas of1994,Tom
and I drove to the Minne-
apolis area, where my par.
cots had recently moved
from San Antonio to stay for
a while with Patsy and Alan.
We had a wonderful time
visiting, as we hadn't all been
together at Christmas in a
great many years. Hopefully
we can visit again next year,
but I'd rather not drive at
that time of year again.

"Would love to hear from
Nancy, Laurel, Mim, Vivi,
Peter, Carl, and anyone else
who remembers mc. Re-
member, there were two
Kathy Watsons from San
Antonio. I was the one from
Jones North." Kathy's ad-
dress is Route 2, Box 2673,
Richards, Texas 77873-
9502.

1971
Dan King (Will Rice) writcs:
"After twenty years as an at-
torney, I'm looking for spiri-
tual fulfillment by pursuing
a new career in the ministry.
Currently in first year at
Graduate Theological Union
in Berkeley, Calif." King's
new address is 805 San
Carlos Ave., Albany, Calif.
94706-1821.

1972 1973
Class Recorder:
Tim Thurston
1944 Arlington Ave.
Columbus, OH 43212-
1038
(614) 486-4846 (home)

David L. Pettit

David L. Pettit (Hanszcn)
has been appointed area sales
manager with Gulf Coast
Region Sales for the Engi-
neering and Construction
Division of Foster Wheeler
USA Corp. Pettit has been
involved in the process plants
engineering/construction
industry for over twenty
years. Pettit and his wife,
Juanita, have two sons,
Kelley and William, and live
in Houston.

Leslie H. Southwick
(Lovett) writes: "Elected as
one of ten judges from
around the state to Miss-
issippi's ncwly crcatcd Court
ofAppcals. Two judgcs were
elected from each congres-
sional district. It took a run-
off after the Nov. 8 election.
Held on Nov. 22, it was a
first under a brand new stat-
ute.

"In Aug. and Sept. I
walked the length and width
of the district-250 miles. It
did not prove I was qualified
to be a judge, but it did draw
much-needed attention to an
otherwise low-interest kind
of race and allowed me to
meet several thousand
people along the way.

"It was extremely gratify-
ing to receive support from
so many Rice friends, no
matter where they lived."

Class Recorder:
Wes Dorman
218 Quinlan, Box 511
Kerrville, TX 78028

Jeffrey Ochsner (Baker;
M.Arch., 1976) writes:
"Shaping Seattle Architec-
ture: A Historical Guide to
the Architects, a book edited
and co-authored by Jeffrey
Ochsncr, was published in
Sept. 1994 by the U. of
Wash. Press. The book in-
cludes forty-eight illustrated
essays on significant archi-
tects and firms in Seattle's
history. It was published as
part of the 1994 celebration
of the one-hundredth anni-
versary of the AIA in Seattle
and Wash. State. Jeffrey
Ochsner continues to teach
in the Dept. of Architecture
at the U. of Wash, in the
areas of design, architectural
history, preservation, and ur-
ban design. His spouse,
Sandra Perkins '76 (Jones),
continues to practice trusts
and estates law as a partner
in Stokes, Eitclbach &
Lawrence, P.S., in Seattle."

Leonard G. Lane
(Hanszen) writes: "Leonard
Lane and his family moved
to Houston in July. Leonard
joined his partner, Robert
M. Taylor Jr. (Hanszcn), as
design principal for their
firm, Chelsea Architects.
Robert and Leonard, room-
mates at Rice for three years,
were among the original
owners of the firm, founded
in Houston in 1979. The
eleven-person office provides
professional architectural,
structural engineering, and
design services. After six
years in Cincinnati, Ohio,
Leonard, Donna, and Hilary
arc pleased to be back in
Texas once again. They can
be contacted in care of
Chelsea Architects, 3200
Southwest Freeway, Ste.
2121, Houston, Texas
77027. (713) 621-5599."

Tom Propst (Will Rice;
M.Ch.E., 1975) writes: "I
have recently been promoted
by PPG Industries, Inc., and
have moved with my family
to Assen, The Netherlands.

Our phone is +31 5920
55578. We are two hours
north of Schipol Airport
(Amsterdam). My company
has started up a small chemi-
cal plant in Delfzijl, and I am
business manager there, with
a plant, a sales staff, and cus-
tomer service to irritate. You
stand on top of the plant and
look north and sec the ocean
and look cast and sec Ger-
many. We have canals and
windmills and not so many
hills. On weekends you can
go outside or stay in to watch
ice dancing or snooker or
motocross. The beer is great,
but I suppose that smoked
ecl is an acquired taste."

1975
Susan Lisk '67 (Brown)
writes to let the friends and
classmates of Tom Lisk
(Ph.D.), her husband, know
that he was named head of
the English Dept. at North
Carolina State U. in Raleigh.

E6
Lyman Paden (Lovett;
M.Acc., 1977) writcs: "Mar-
ried the former Jennifer Day
Johnson on Sept. 17, 1994.
While not a Rice alum, her
mother, aunt, uncle, grand-
mother, grandfather, great-
aunt, and two great-uncles
have Rice degrees." Mrs.
Paden adds that her grand-
father, William Josiah Tay-
lor, Jr. '29 (MA., 1938),
died Aug. 25, 1994.

Diane Satin (Jones) writes:
"I am still in the Bay Area of
Calif. Having finished my
Ph.D. in accounting in 1992
(U. of Calif. at Berkeley), I
was recently tenured at Ca-
lif. State U., Hayward, and
also promoted to professor
as of fall 1994.
"As a project for

Hayward, hoping to bring
more community awareness
to the university, I produced
a weekly interview and com-
edy show on the Educational
Access channel in the spring
quarter of 1994. Ralph Tyko,
my spouse, produced and
starred in a Hayward-bawd
sports talk show that aired
just prior to my show each
week. Unfortunately, bud-
get cuts have (temporarily, I

hope) cut short our careers
in the TV industry.

"Over the past few years I
have presented accounting
research papers in several
distant places, including
New York, Toronto, and
New Zealand. However, I
am sad that I have not been
back to Rice in quite some
time.

"Anyone wishing to reach
me may E-mail me at
dcsabamcysbessuhaywarti.odu."

David A. Wilkens (Wiess)
writes: "I am back at Texas
Commerce Bank after serv-
ing three and a half years at
Amcritrust Texas as a trust
real estate manager. So it's
been like a school reunion in
lots of ways. Same great
people but with improved
systems and management
style. On a personal note,
my wife continues to be
blessed with great health af-
ter being healed by God via
a bone marrow treatment.
Our three little boys con-
tinue to grow at a pace that
is hard to keep up with. Over-
all, lifc is a great blessing.

"I do want to thank the
Sallyport editors for printing
the letter received from fel-
low alumni George W.
McLure '72 ( Baker; M.E.E.,
1973). It was his second
paragraph that increased my
hope for Rice U's future.
He states his profession of
faith in Jesus Christ and the
reality that Jesus is King of
Kings and Lord of Lords. I
too believe as George does
and wish to declare this truth
to all my classmates. Lonely?
Disappointed? Facing adver-
sity? Feeling empty? Jesus
Christ is the only fulfillment
and completion of all of our
lives. I do not know this
gentleman, but lean say with
confidence that if we meet,
we already share a brother-
hood in God's kingdom. I
do look forward to seeing
him in the life after. I pray
this great school continues
to share other stories such as
George's. God Bless."

Michael Winkelman
(Lovett) writes: "Michael
Winkelman sends greetings
from Tempe, Ariz., where
he is in the Dept. of Anthro-
pology at Ariz. State U. He
received his Ph.D. in 1985
(U. of Calif. at Irvine) and is
married to Cindy; he has an
eleven-year-old son, Chris.
Michael spends the summers
in Ensenada, Baja Calif., di-
recting the Ethnographic
Field School Program. His
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recent books include Sha-
mans, Priests and Witches
(1992, ARP/ASU); Ethnic
Relations in the U.S. (1993,
West Pub.); and Sacred
Plants and Healing: Cross-
cultural Perspectives on the
Constructive Potentials of
Hallucinogens (1995 forth-
coming, Verlag, Berlin). He
is working on a book on the
Anthropology of Conscious-
ness. Michael also works as a
Private consultant providing
cross-cultural training and
mediation. He sends greet-
ings to Jeff, Pat, Bill, Cisco,
Scott, Mike, etc."

1977
Dean Altman (Wicss)
writcs: "Moved to Ft. Lau-
derdale, Fla., to enjoy the
life of hanging on the beach
and scuba diving. Now work-
ing as human resources man-
ager for Wcndy's Interna-
tional."

John Rice (Wicss; M.A.,
1980) writes: "My wife,
Victoria Yasinovskaya Rice
'83 (Ph.D.), our eleven-
year-old daughter, Sonya,
and I are alive and well in
Jakarta, Indonesia. We've
been here a year and a half
and are loving every minute
of it. I guess a Rice educa-
tion really can take you any-
where.

"Before we left, we had a
get-together at Cafe Adobe.
Present were my dad, John
Rice '49 (MA., 1951); his
wife, Sandi; my mom, Peggy
Rice Duffy; her husband,
Jim; Joel Ferguson '76
(Wicss; M.Acc., 1977);
Steve White '76 (Wicss);
Bob Wilson; Tom Divine
(Wicss); and spouses and
kids. Not present were John
O'Brien and Dave Size
(Wicss).

"Also, a special hello to
Rena '68 (Wiess; M.A.) and
Ronnie Wells '62 (Wicss),
and to the rest of the math-
ematics dept.
"We would welcome any

visitors to this side of the
globe. Our mailing address
is P.O. Box 650202, Dallas,
Texas 75265. My E-mail ad-
dress is jdriccOmaxus.com."

1978
Class Recorder:
Frank Duca
2795 Darley Ave.
Boulder, CO 80303-6305
(303) 543-8684 (home)
(303) 478-4593 (work)
E-mail: faduca
Couray.denver.colorado.cdu

Stephen ("Randy") Davis
(Sid Rich) writes: "When I
graduated I never imagined
I'd be bragging about being
a dummy. However, in Aug.
1994 I officially joined the
"Dummies" family with the
publication of my sixth book,
C++ for Dummies. I am cur-
rently working on two addi-
tional projects for I DG
Books for release later this
year, including Windows Pro-
gramming for Dummies.

"In addition, I continue
to work for E-Systcms, Inc.,
in Greenville, Texas. Re-
cently named sr. software
process specialist for the di-
vision, I am looking forward
to new challenges in that
position during the coming
year.
"My wife, Jenny, and I

are constantly struggling
with our eleven-year-old son,
Kinsey, for computer time.
Jenny, a freelance writer, is
working on a children's
book. Kinsey corresponds
with his international key pals
and devotes hours to his fa-
vorite computer games. We
also enjoy travel, soccer, cy-
cling, scouting, and school
activities with our son. He
seems to have even more
interests than his parents.
Kinsey constantly amazes us
with his outlook and wit."

Dr. M. Ray Perryman
(Ph.D.), the founder and
president of Waco-based
Perryman Consultants, Inc.,
has been named Business
Economist-in-Residence at
the Cox School of Business
at Southern Methodist U. in
Dallas.

1970
Class Recorder:
Thomas N. Pajcwski,
Ph.D., M.D.
3023 Watercrest Dr.
Charlottesville, VA 22901 -
7224 or

U. of Virginia Health
Sciences Center
Dept. of Anesthesiology
Box 238
Charlottesville, VA 22903
(804) 974-7832 (home)
(804) 924-2283 (work)
(804) 982-0019 (work fax)

Alan S. Miller

Alan S. Miller (Sid Rich)
has joined the Dallas law firm
of Strasburger & Price,
L.L.P., as a partner heading
the employee benefits sec-
tion. He was previously with
the Dallas office of Jones,
Day, Reavis & Pogue.

1080
Class Recorder:
Richard Morris
P.O. Box 1830
Bellaire, TX 77402-1830
(713) 667-5944

Kathleen Boyd (Jones)
writes: "Having finished a
great year in Paris working
for Continental Airlines as
alliance liaison to Air France,
I have been transferred to
Rome—where 1 will serve as
Continental's alliance liaison
to Alitalia Airlines for six
months to one year. I was
promoted to senior direc-
tor-alliances, effective with
the new assignment.

"During my stay in Paris,
I received many Rice visi-
tors, including Natalye
Appel (Jones; B.Arch.,
1982), John Casbarian '69
(Baker; B.Arch., 1972), and
their daughter Claudia (my
goddaughter); Danny
Samuels '71 (Wicss); Bob
Timme '69 (Will Rice;
B.Arch., 1971; M.Arch.,
1979); Palmer Schooley
'85 (M.Arch.) and his now-
wife, Merry Etcheverry;
Nicole DcWolf '83 ( Jones);

Kirby Mears '76 (Sid Rich,
B.Arch.,1979); Patrick Pe-
ters '89 (M.Arch.); Frank
Blake '79 (Will Rice); and
Tina Brawner '74 (Brown;
B.Arch.). I was sorry to leave
Paris and especially sad to
say good-bye to Mary
Herlihy de Roca (Jones;
B.Arch., 1982 ) and Roberto
Roca '82 (M.Arch.) and
their two precious daugh-
ters."

Scott Froehlich (Lovett;
M.Acc., 1981) writes: "Af-
ter living in London for four
years, I returned to the U.S.
in Aug. 1994 and am now
living in the Wash., D.C.,
area. I am working as tax
director for a consulting
group with activity in more
than thirty countries, so my
foreign travels are far from
over. Actually, having grown
up in Texas, this part of the
U.S. is almost like a foreign
country to me. Any friendly
natives are welcome to call:
(703) 892-2507."

Steve Sailer (Sid Rich)
writes: "The Sailers—Steve,
Carole, Matthew (5), and
Peter (2)—continue to live
along the Chicago lakefront.
In Aug. 1994 I quit A.C.
Nielsen to return to market-
ing researcher Information
Resources, Inc., as their VP
of Productivity.
"My writing hobby hit

high gear in 1994. After
warming up with a couple of
op-eds in the Chicago Sun-
Times, I published
'Everyman's U.S. Open Fan-
tasy' in Golf(which pays a lot
better than more highbrow
journals). Most significantly,
National Review printed my
'Why Lesbians Aren't Gay:
The Complicated Truth
About Homosexuals,' an at-
tempt to empirically rethink
a topic normally drowned in
moralistic blather (e.g.,
'Gays: Sinners Against God
or Victims of Society? ' ). The
article won praise from such
scholars of human nature as
Edward 0. Wilson (Sociobi-
ology), Camille Paglia (Sexual
Personae), the late Richard
Herrnstein ( The Bell Curve),
and Milton Friedman. Na-
tional Review has since com-
missioned a review ofPaglia's
latest book and an essay
on the great African Ameri-
can novelist Zora Neale
Hurston.
"My E-mail address is

ssaileremcs.com."

Class Recorder:
B. David Brent, M.D.
4804 Toreador Dr.
Austin, TX 78746-2413

Mary Kay Zuravleff(Baker)
of Washington, D.C., was
recently selected as the win-
ner of the James Jones First
Novel Fellowship Award by
the James Jones Society
based at Wilkes U. in Pa.
Her manuscript, entitled The
Frequency of Souls, was cho-
sen from more than 400 sub-
mitted for consideration.
Zuravleff, an editor for the
Smithsonian Institution, is
married to Gary Zizka and
has a son, Theo.

1M1
Mike Elliott (Sid Rich)
writes: "Well, where to start?
Last Jan., I left San Diego to
start a new job as the corpo-
rate pilot for a firm here in
Dallas. Rent Roll, Inc. is a
major developer of property
management software for
multifamily housing com-
plexes and has clients around
the country. Then in July,
the president and CEO asked
me a few questions about
this and that, and! told them
what I thought about cer-
tain aspects of their busi-
ness. Next thing I know, I'm
also the projects manager for
the company's development
department. But I still fly
the Cessna 421. It's a strange
world, isn't it? If there are
any old classmates looking
for mc, try 72130.352 on
Compuserve for the timc
being. I'm changing my
Internet address."
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Ed M. Harris Jr.

Ed M. Harris Jr. (Wiess),
the former Director of De-
velopment Research at
Baylor College of Medicine,
was recently appointed to
the position of director of
development for the Lone
Star Flight Museum in
Galveston, Texas. The mu-
seum houses one of the fin-
est vintage aircraft collec-
tions in the nation.

Anne Lau (Brown) writes:
"I flew into Seattle to meet
fellow Brown alums Carolyn
Choi '81 and Carmen
Ferreyros for Karen
Braitmayer's '81 wedding
to Dave Erskine. They had a
beautiful wedding and re-
ception Aug. 27 at the Cen-
ter for Wooden Boats on
Lake Union. The couple left
by boat and then came back
to give people boat rides.

"Karen graduated from
the U. of Houston with a
master's in architecture. She
is now partner and owner of
the architecture firm Studio
Pacifica Limited. Carolyn at-
tended UCLA Law School
and is now partner and owner
of the law firm Choi & Coran
in San Jose, Calif., practic-
ing immigration law.
Carmen has a master's in
translation from the
Monterey Institute of Inter-
national Studies. She now
lives in Palo Alto and works
at SimulTrans. I worked as
an HVAC consultant and
taught middle school math
and science. I am now living
in Oakland and attending
the American Baptist Semi-
nary of the West."

Amanda Lewis (Brown)
*rites: "My husband, John
Eisenlohr '87 (M.A.; Ph.D.,
1991), is a mathematician at
SDRC, a local computer soft-
ware corporation, and I am
at home with our four sons,
whose ages range from five
years to ten; I plan to ma-
triculate at the U. of Cincin-
nati College of Law in fall
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1995—if my schedule per-
mits!
"Not too many Owls in

these parts, but once in a
while I notice Rice men-
tioned as a college choice of
particularly astute high
school graduates."

Monica N. Logan (Brown),
formerly known as Debby
Linn Logan, recently re-
ceived her M.S. in chemical
engineering from the U. of
N. Mex. She now lives in
Colo, and can be reached at
12079 E. Archer Pl., #413,
Aurora, Colo. 80012-1135
or by phone at (303) 343-
6592.

Lisa Kay Mao-Singhal
(Brown), and Christine
Romsclahl (Brown). Kathy
and Mark live in Atlanta,
where Kathy is a flight atten-
dant for Delta and Mark is
an investment counselor at
Banksouth." The Kera-
midas's new address is 3194-
F Post Woods Dr., Atlanta,
Ga. 30339.

Alysha Webb (Will Rice)
writes: "I'm living in Seattle
now and living the life of a
poor grad student as a first
year in the Jackson School of
International Affairs, China
Studies Program, at the U.
of Wash."

1983 1985

Camille Renee Comeau

Camille Renee Comeau
(Jones) has joined the Dallas
law firm of Strasburger &
Price, L.L.P., as senior coun-
sel. Comeau practices tax law
with an emphasis on federal
and state income taxation.
She was with the firm of
Gardere & Wynne in Dallas
prior to her appointment.

1984
Class Recorder:
Kathleen Robertson Stewart
15 Eden Dr.
Rome, GA 30165
(706) 234-3207 (home)
(706) 290-5296 (work)

Kathryn E. Koch Kera-
midas (Brown) writes:
"Kathy Koch and Mark
Keramidas were married on
Sept. 17,1994, in Cape Cod,
Mass. Bridesmaids included
Felicia Cavallini (Brown),

Class Recorder:
David Phillips
23 Fendall Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22304-6328

Boris Jczic (Wiess) writes:
"Saw Fred Gradin (Baker)
in New York before Christ-
mas and will celebrate the
new year in Chicago with
Ross Rhone (Wiess) and his
wife. My girlfriend is flying
in from Paris to join us. Life
is good!!"

Peter D. Laun (Wiess)
writes: "To the disappoint-
ment of numerous species of
upstate New York livestock,
Barry Nicholson '86
(Wiess) was married in Sept.
1994 to the lovely (and tol-
erant) Ann Sphon. Present
were the newly svelte Don
Mango (Wiess—the proud
father of a sumo wrestler/
baby), Boris Jczic (the inter-
national Lothario), Buggy
Miller '86 (Wiess—rela-
tively quiet!), Jinuny LaRoe
(Wiess—practicing law in
Dallas), John Q. Smith '86
(Wiess—surprisingly,
showed up with a date over
sixteen), best man Pepe
Sorocta '84 (Lovett—still a
stud) with Lexie Masterson
(Hanszen), Mike Hayes
(Wicss) and wife Diana (mar-
ried in Feb. 1992—we can't
believe someone took him
off our hands), Mark
Mitchell (Baker—took time
out from his writing to drop
in briefly), and Ross Rhone
(financial wizard in Chi-
cago). I am pleased to report
that Don and Jimmy were
unable to wrest the 'Schaeffer
Challenge' tennis cup from
Barry and myself. A good

time was had by all, although
I heard Ann's family was a
bit shocked by Barry in tux-
edo. Barry is now living in
Danville, Va., and is still with
Corning, although all the
years selling pots and pans
haven't made him a better
cook: chili-mac still prevails.

"Following a return to
law school in 1989, I am a
litigator (and freelance res-
taurant critic) at Jones Day's
Pittsburgh office, and I was
married in June 1991 to the
former Julie Wagner ( Baker;
Mt. Holyoke '85). We are
the proud parents °four first
child, Benjamin Arthur, born
July 7,1994; luckily, he looks
like his mother. We are hav-
ing great fun pretending to
know what we're doing. Af-
ter leaving the Pittsburgh
Ballet, Julie is managing a
modern dance company here
and is thoroughly enjoying
being a mother (both to Ben-
jamin and to our Keeshond,
Cadi). I am still trying to
figure out what possessed
me to go to law school in-
stead of chefs school, but
am enjoying being close to
family in Pittsburgh (brother
Max Laun '83 (Lovett) is
an attorney with Alcoa here
and has two children). Ifyou
come through Pittsburgh,
drop in—we're always look-
ing for babysittcrs." The
Launs live at 2649
Beechwood Blvd., Pitts-
burgh, Pa. 15217.

Scott R. McLaughlin (Will
Rice), a 1994 graduate of
La. Statc U. Law School, has
recently joined the Houston
law firm of Fulbright &
Jaworski, L.L.P., as an asso-
ciate in the Labor and Em-
ployment Law Dept.

Tamara Ray (Will Rice)
writes: "Just moved to
Gainesville, Fla., this sum-
mer for a fellowship in hand
surgery at the U. of Fla.
Health Science Center.
Would love to hear from
classmates—stop in on your
way to Disney!" Tamara can
be reached at 5400 N.W.
39th Ave., #U-184,
Gainesville, Fla. 32606, or
by phone at (904)338-1889.

Class Recorder:
Cliff and Alice Dorman
1274 Clearwater Dr.
Mandeville, LA 70471-7425

(504) 626-7774 (home)
(504) 465-7155 (work)

Richard Jones (Sid Rich)
writes: "I got engaged this
summer to Sara Ferris
(Baylor '89). We'll be get-
ting married in Fort Worth
on Sept. 2, 1995."

Susan E. Murphey (Wiess)
writes: "After residency in
Corpus Christi for three
years, I'm back in relative
civilization. I moved back to
Houston last Christmas and
in May started a private prac-
tice at an often-overlooked
clinic in the Rice Village area
with George Gatoura. He's
been there since 1947 and is
a wonderful mentor and
comrade. I'm active in the
Texas Academy of Family
Physicians, especially work-
ing with medical students
interested in family practice.
My coming of age last year
was arthroscopic knee sur-
gery (for accelerated wear of
cartilage) and a birthday in
the same month. I was in a
play this summer, my first
time, and it didn't suck—
I'm very proud.

"I've been spending a lot
of time with Regina
Cavanaugh '87 (Wiess) and
her football-god-turned-
barrister hubby, Jim
Murphy '90 (Wiess). Jim
passed the bar this spring,
and we trouped out to New
Orleans to sec a mutual
friend in residency to cel-
ebrate. More recently,
Regina had an almost 10 lb.
baby boy Oct. 22, James
Chandler. Baby and mom
did very well and are on
maternity leave from resi-
dency. Regina was recently
accepted to a child psychia-
try fellowship at UT Hous-
ton. (They do occasionally
catch athletic scouts lurking
outside their house, but the
Doberman seems to keep
them at a distance.)
"Now I prove that truth

is indeed stranger than fic-
tion. Chris Yee '88 (Wiess)
is now my brother-in-law,
so we can be even ruder to
each other than in school
days! His sister Amy
(Hanszcn) was a student in
my brother Richard's '88
(M.S.; Ph.D., 1991) EE lab
section ...At least he waited
'til after the final to ask her
out. Even though the Harley
is gone and they both have
multiple degrees and de-
manding jobs (Richard at
UTMB at Galveston and
Amy at Rockwell), they still
act mushy seven years later.
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Disgusting. Good to be back
around family, even Amy's.
Richard and Amy just
bought a house in Bellaire
(and it was exhausting for
everyone involved!).

"Chris declines to defend
himself or send in his own
info, so . . . He's married to
a very bright, beautiful
blonde (true, I swear!),
bought a house in the 'burbs
not long ago, and Carrie (thc
blonde) had a baby boy (not
a blonde) the day before
Thanksgiving! Of course, he
still swears that Olajuwon
called him for advice during
thc championship series.
(Really, Chris! Short, awk-
ward Asian guys are only
'Best on Mars'!)

"I hope to renew many
Rice friendships during this
holiday season!" Susan
Murphey lives at 7777
Grcenbriar, #1061, Hous-
ton, Texas 77030; Richard
and Amy Murphey at 5121
Valerie, Bellaire, Texas
77401; and Jim Murphy and
Regina Cavanaugh at 11510
Hillcroft, Houston, Texas
77035.

1007
The Rev. Susan Buchanan
(Brown) writes: "I think it
has been a while since I sent
an update. I spent three years
in Atlanta, Ga., working on
a master of divinity at Emory
U., which I was granted in
May 1993. From there I
came back to Houston and
spent a little more than a
year as a chaplain resident at
St. Luke's Episcopal Hospi-
tal in the Texas Medical Cen-
ter. All the changes in the
health care industry, among
other things, made for an
interesting time. Since Sept.
1994,1 have been the assoc,
pastor at St. Matthew's
United Methodist Church
in Houston. I have one ad-
dition to my household, a
cat named Grayson. I've kept
in touch with quite a few
Rice folks, but anyone who
wants to can reach me at the
church, (713) 697-0671."

Kayhan Pared (Will Rice)
writes: "It's been about
seven years since I last sent
in a Classnotc, so I figured
another one is due. After
spending a few years in D.C.
after graduation, I enrolled
in law school in 1990. I
graduated from the U. of

Houston Law Center in May
1993. I'm currently pursu-
ing a Ph.D. in biocthies at
the Institute for the Medical
Humanities at the U. ofTexas
Medical Branch at Galveston.
I'm also working at the law
firm of McLcod, Alexander,
Powcl & Apffcl as a part-time
associate, doing mostly medi-
cal malpractice defense work.
Contrary to popular opinion,
•Galvctraz' ain't that bad. If
anybody out there gets an
itch to call or write, my ad-
dress and phone number are
1516 Market St., #3,
Galveston, Texas 77550;
(409) 765-8555 (home);
(713) 488-7150, ext. 147
(work)."

Beth D. Podol (M.B.A.)
writes: "In Sept. I moved to
Longvicw, Texas, and a new
job. lam now product man-
ager,Consumer, Products, for
Carthage Cup Company, a
plastic cup, plate, bowl, and
cutlery manufacturer and
marketer." Beth's new ad-
dress is 1276 Brandywinc,
Longview, Texas 75601.

David J. Roush (Hanszen)
writes: "I have been an active
reader of Sallyport ever since
graduation in 1987 but have
been so busy I haven't had
enough time to write. I felt it
was time since I have recently
experienced several milestone
events in my life.

"In the spring of 1994 I
received my Ph.D. in chemi-
cal engineering from the U.
of Houston after pursuing
research on the thermody-
namic and electrostatic in-
teraction of proteins for five
years. During the tortuous
path to my Ph.D., I was
helped immensely by my fi-
ancee, Julia Chien '89
(Jones). After we both sur-
vived what may have been
the longest courtship period
in recent history (seven or
eight years, depending on
who's keeping track), we were
married June 25, 1994, at
Emerson Unitarian Church.
For all the entertaining tid-
bits see the Sallyport entry
under her name.

"After returning from our
honeymoon, we relocated to
New Jersey, where 1 am cur-
rently engaged in bioproccss
research at Merck & Co."

Joanna M. Throckmorton
Skogman (Will Rice) writes:
"I'm writing to inform you
of yet another change of ad-
dress. The years since my Rice
graduation have been too
numerous and variant to

delve into much detail. I met
Robert Skogman while liv-
ing in Germany (then West
Germany), and we married
there on April 23, 1988. His
career with the U.S. Army
has taken us to Ft. Campbell,
Ky., and now to Ft.
Leavenworth, Kan. And no,
he's not an inmate, thank
you. We've had our share of
separation while he served in
the Gulf during Desert
Shield/Desert Storm and
while I fought my own battle
finishing graduate school.
I'm proud to say I completed
my M.S. in Hearing and
Speech Sciences at
Vanderbilt U. this summer.
I am now employed with
Sundancc Rehabilitation
Corp. and am a working
speech-language pathologist
in a long-term care facility.
"We had a wonderful visit

this past Aug. with Pam '86
(Brown) and David Cantu
'86 (Sid Rich) here in Kan.
We also caught the fantastic
Rice win over UT when it
was televised. GO OWLS!!

"I'd love to hear from
any 'lost' Rice friends. Please
stop by if you're in the area.
Dorothy and the gang send
rcgards." The Skogmans cur-
rently reside at 106 Liggett
Ave., Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.
66027.

Charles Krusekopf (Will
Rice) writes: "I have finally
arrived in Seattle and am be-
ginning to unpack my bags
and start school. I am in a
Ph.D. program in econom-
ics at the U. of Wash., look-
ing forward to lots of math,
rain, coffee, and skiing. lam
trying to dig out all thc vari-
ous Rice names and addresses
people have given mc for
Seattle, and I will try to con-
tact the alumni rep if I can
find his address. I look for-
ward to hearing from you."
Krusckopf can be reached at
5519 30th Ave. N.E., Se-
attle, Wash. 98105; (206)
526-8144; or at the E-mail
address:charlcsk@u.washing-
ton.edu.

1989
Class Recorder:
David H. Nathan
2323 McClendon
Houston, TX 77030
(713) 668-1712

Class recorder David
Nathan (Wiess) sends the
following letters:

Noel Chang (Sid Rich)
writes: "Fivc years after our
first date, I finally convinced
Janice Rollefson (Sid Rich)
to marry me. I don't know
what she was waiting for.
"Our wedding was in

Little Rock, Ark., this past
Nov. Janice and I were espe-
cially excited by the huge
number of our Rice friends
that were able to attend. The
wedding guests included Jcs
Gould (Sid Rich), Donato
Cianciaruso '90 (Sid Rich),
Mark McCurdy '90
(Jones), Beth O'Donnell
(Will Rice), Steve Rader
)Wiess), Gerard Danos '90
(Sid Rich; B.A. and B.S.),
Laurie Richardson (Sid
Rich; M.Acc., 1990),
Charles Dodson (Sid Rich),
Gerald Bichle '90 (Jones),
Joe LeCompte (Sid Rich),
John Tran '90 (Sid Rich),
Jim Dolphin (Sid Rich),
Josh Reiss (Sid Rich),
Stuart White (Sid Rich),
Trc Fischer '90 (Hanszcn),
Lou Waters '90 (Jones),
Teresa Canfield (Wiess),
John '88 (Sid Rich) and
Katy Miner (Sid Rich), and
Dave Zahn '90 (Sid Rich).
Having so many of our
friends and family there made
it a very special occasion and
a great party.

"In keeping with the
`Mcch E' tradition of doing
everything together, Steve
Rader and Mark McCurdy
also got married shortly af-
ter I did. Steve got married
in March to Dolores Brisky
(an Aggie, by the way—
where did we go wrong?).
They are now living in the
Clear Lake area and both
work for NASA. Mark mar-
ried Elizabeth Clark on June
4 and graduated from Baylor
Medical School on June 6,
although I still refuse to call
him 'doctor.' Mark and
Elizabeth are also still in the
Houston area, and Mark is
starting a residency at Baylor
in urology.

"Janice graduated with
Mark from Baylor and is
starting a transitional year at
Baylor in internal medicine.

She is trying to get into a
dermatology program and
has been interviewing all over
the country. Soon we will
find out where we are head-
ing next."

Kevin MacDonald
(Lovett) writes: "Those who
knew Kevin 'Mad Academ'
MacDonald will be pleased
to hear that he remains so. I
am just completing my Ph.D.
at Cambridge and have re-
cently been appointed to the
Lectureship in African Ar-
chaeology at the Institute of
Archaeology, University
College London. I start
teaching my first classes there
in Oct. Thus, it appears that
I am over on this side of the
Atlantic for keeps.

"I ran into Ken 'Moral
Man' Chuang (Loyctt) dur-
ing a research visit to Harvard
last year and visited the vast
Victorian medical commune
in which he lives. He contin-
ues to finish his M.D. at
Harvard Med. School when
not running around the
world to save the sick and
dying in less fortunate coun-
tries like Mexico and En-
gland. Also, I had the plea-
sure of dining with our es-
teemed class recorder, David
Nathan, and his wife, Mandy
Gilbert Nathan (Hanszcn),
while in 'the hub.'
"A request: Any news of

Danny 'Spud' Jain (Lovett;
M.M.E., 1990) orAndy 'Big
Man' Thomson (Lovett;
M.E.E., 1990)? And how
about an update from the
'Moral Man' himself?

"Rachel, my wife of three
years, and I are currently con-
templating a move closer to
London, so anyone wishing
to contact me should do so
at the Institute of Archaeol-
ogy, 31-34 Gordon Square,
London WC1H OPY, U.K"

Michele Wucker (Will
Rice) writes: "I've stuck
around New York after fin-
ishing a master's and certifi-
cate in Latin American Stud-
ies from Columbia's School
of International and Public
Affairs in Dec. 1992. Not
long after graduating, I
bumped into George and
Nancy Rupp, who had just
arrived on campus. It took
Dr. Rupp a second to recog-
nize me; the first thing he
said was, 'But your hair was
never anywhere near that
color.' (It's brown these
days.)

"After over a year as a
reporter at Dow Jones, I'm
now writing about Latin
American politics and eco-
nomics for a real-timc capi-
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tal markets information ser-
vice affiliated with Interna-
tional Financing Review. In
a year or so, I'll be moving
to South America to open a
new bureau.

"In the meantime, I'm
looking for a publisher for
the book I am finishing on
Haiti and the Dominican
Republic (based on my
master's research and on re-
porting I did from both
countries after the coup
against Jean-Bertrand
Aristide).
"You can reach me on

the Internet at wucker
etfn.com, by mail at 245W.
107th St., #9-D, New York,
N.Y. 10025, or by phone at
(212) 316-3575."

Richard Andrew Bucher
(Jones; B.A and B.S, 1989;
M.M.S, 1990) recently re-
ceived his Ph.D. in materials
engineering science from
Virginia Elkton, Md.

Julia Chien (Jones) writes:
"After completing my stud-
ies at Rice, I received my
master's degree in develop-
mental psychology from
the U. of Houston. In
agreement with my hus-
band, David Roush '87
(Hanszen), it probably was
the longest courtship in re-
cent history (eight years by
my count!). We were mar-
ried in a lovely morning cer-
emony at Emerson Unitar-
ian Church on June 25,
1994. An incredible lun-
cheon reception followed at
the Rice Faculty Club, fol-
lowed by a romantic escape
in a horse-drawn carriage.
The wedding and reception
were attended by a plethora
of Rice alumni, including the
maid of honor, Julie Haydel
'92 (Jones), and a brides-
maid, Valerie Darbe
(M.E.E.). The groomsmen
included Danny Kwok '87
(Jones) and the groom's
brother, Paul Roush '82
(Hanszen). Other attendants
included the bride's brother,
Lawrence Chien '92
(Jones), and Philip Szeto
'88 (Hanszen; B.A. and B.S.;
M.E.E., 1990). Many other
friends of the families at-
tended (spanning several
generations), including Dr.
Kerry Go '87 (Jones; M.A.,
1991), Dr. John Haydel '66
(Ph.D.), Laura Jaffe '90
(M.A.), Dr. Michael Lewis
'82 (Hanszen; M.A., 1988;
Ph.D., 1989), Cynthia
Rogers Roush '90 (Baker),
Charles Steffler '48, Dr.
Virginia Torczon '88

66 Sallyport

(MA.; Ph.D., 1989), Mary
Beth Wallace Bourbon
(Jones), Dr. Chang Sheng
Wu '63 (M.A.; Ph.D.,
1966), and John Willmore
'87 (Will Rice). We wish to
express our thanks to Dr.
Michael Lewis for his spon-
sorship at the Rice Faculty
Club.
"The wedding reception

was followed by an unbe-
lievable ten day trip to the
Hawaiian Islands, including
the main island of Hawaii,
Kauai, and Maui. Flying in a
helicopter over Kauai was
visually stunning and defi-
nitely the experience of a
lifetime. After the honey-
moon, we moved to New
Jersey, where my husband
has started a career with
Merck & Co. in bioproccss
research."

Edwin Crader

Edwin Crader (M.Arch.),
A1A, has joined Mackey
Mitchell Associates of St.
Louis, Mo., as a staff archi-
tect. He was formerly with
Murphy, Downey, Wofford
& Richman of Clayton, Mo.

Jennifer Leshnower
(Baker) writes: "I have re-
cently joined the Cassatt
String Quartet, based in
NYC. I love the group! We
perform all over, and I'm
enjoying life in New York!"

Mark McCurdy writes:
"Mark McCurdy married
Elizabeth Clark of Fort
Worth, Texas, on June 4,
1994. Among the grooms-
men were Rice graduates
Steve Rader and Noel
Chang. Mark graduated
from Baylor College of
Medicine on June 6, 1994,
and is doing a surgery/urol-
ogy residency at Baylor-af-
filiated hospitals."

Christi Yandell (Jones)
writes: "I graduated from

Mark and Elizabeth Clark
McCurdy

the U. of Texas Law School
in 1993 and moved to Los
Angeles. I tried my acting
skills as a movie extra in 'The
Scout' (the baseball movie
that was in theaters for an
astonishing two entire
weeks). I was only on the
screen for about one and a
half seconds, but I under-
stand the producers are
blaming me for the failure of
the movie. I also worked for
an attorney in Beverly Hills
(90211) and am now work-
ing for the Los Angeles
County District Attorney's
Office.

"I'd love to hear from
anyone in the L.A. area or
anyone who likes to write
letters (no O.J. Simpson
questions, please!). I can be
reached at 119 Driftwood
St., #11, Marina del Rey,
Calif. 90292; telephone
(310) 301-6939."

Marlene Hansen MuUenix
with husband, David

Marlene Hansen (M.Mus.)
writes:"! became Mrs. David
L. Mullenix, May 22, 1993.
I had made up my mind that
I wanted to marry a chemi-
cal engineer, and I got a
good one! But I had to go
through several to find the
right one! David is an engi-
neering supervisor at Vista
Chemical and is better look-
ing than I had dreamed to
find. We met at church; he
sings in one of my choirs and

loves music. He is a wonder-
ful husband, a great cook
(and cleaner), handy around
the house, yard, car, and with
taxes, and is supportive of
my musical career. We have
moved to a lovely four-bed-
room, three-bath house on
almost an acre surrounded
by woods. Dreams do come
true. Our new address is
221 Presidential Circle S.,
Lake Charles, La. 70611 -
5335."

1910
Class Recorder:
Jennifer Cooper
1616 Ridgewood
Houston, TX 77006
(713) 523-6549 (home)
(713) 523-3089 (work)
E-mail: flickababcOaol.com

Class recorder Jen Cooper
(Will Rice) writes:

Stacey "Radical" Brown,
M.D. (Sid Rich )—ohmygod,
is he really a doctor?—and
Jenny "Spunky" Klingler
'91 (Sid Rich) eloped to
Aspen, Colo., on Aug. 18
and were married by the
Pitkin County judge, who
wore red walking shorts and
Birkenstock sandals for the
occasion. Jen's dad arrived
at the last minute with the
border collies to witness, and
Richard "Lomo the Pirate
King" Ward III (Sid Rich)
attended in spirit as best man.
The marriage bug, which
first infected Jay Odell (Sid
Rich; B.A. and B.S.)/
Kristen Skaar '91 (Sid Rich)
and later Stace/Jen, has in-
creased in virulence and sub-
sequently attacked the re-
mainder of thc seventh-floor
suite, with Craig Patten (Sid
Rich) and Tres Ward cur-
rently engaged to be mar-
ried sometime next year (but
not to each other). Who will
be next? Stace graduated
from Baylor College of
Medicine in May and is cur-
rently at the Family Medi-
cine Residency Program in
Ventura, Calif. Jen success-
fully defended her master's
thesis in biology in June and
is now studying for her Ph.D.
Both can be reached elec-
tronically at 75123.2302
Ocompuserve.com.
Rob Bachman (Will

Rice) writes: "Since May
numerous events have taken
place in my life. On May 7,1
graduated from Rice for the
second time with my Ph.D.

in chemistry. That night I
married Jennifer Kelso '94
(Baker), who had also just
graduated. The wedding was
held in the Rice Chapel with
the reception in the Grand
Hall. As appropriate for an
all-Rice affair, the ceremony
was officiated by Dr. Rob
Dunbar (geology), the out-
going master of Baker Col-
lege. The attendants were
almost all from Rice: Capt.
Chris Goodhart '91 USMC
(Will Rice), Chris Eisbach
'94 (Baker; B.A. and B.S.),
Jen Lacy '95 (Jones),
Jonathan Stapleton '94
(Baker), and Renee Doney
'94 (Baker—now Renee
Stapleton). Other Rice
people in attendance in-
cluded most of the Baker
Class of '94 as well as most
of the graduate students
from the chemistry depart-
ment. After the wedding we
spent a week in Jamaica en-
joying a well-deserved break
before returning to Hous-
ton to pack up all our be-
longings and move to Ger-
many. We spent the months
of July and Aug. at the
Gocthc Institute in
Schwabisch Hall taking in-
tensive classes in German.
As of Sept. we have taken a
permanent (at least for the
next year or two) residence
in Munich, where lam work-
ing at the Technical Univer-
sity as an Alexander von
Humboldt Research Fellow.
We are having a great time
sightseeing and, of course,
attending Oktoberfest, the
largest beer party in the
world. We would love to hear
from any other Rice people
either living or traveling in
Germany or Europe. Our
address is Wohnung 37,
Amalicnstrasse 38, 80799
Munchen, Germany."

Gretchen LaVonna Bott
George (Brown), 35, died
Oct. 5, 1994, at her resi-
dence.

She was involved in many
official capacities with dis-
ability rights groups, among
which are the Coalition for
Texans with Disabilities and
several AIDS projects.
Should friends desire, me-
morial contributions may
be made to DePelchin
Children's Center, 100
Sandman, Houston, Texas
77007.

George Gonzales (Jones)
writes:"! thought it was time
for me to send in a Classnote
with the hope of encourag-
ing those Rice friends that I
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have not seen or heard from
since graduation to keep in
touch. I just recently heard
that I had passed the bar
exam and am now licensed
to practice law in Texas.

"1 am an associate at the
law firm of Mayor, Day,
Caldwell & Keeton (700
Louisiana, Ste. 1900, Hous-
ton, Texas 77002-2778;
713-225-7336), where 1
practice corporate/business
law. My home address is
7500 Kirby, #1632, Hous-
ton, Texas 77030; (713)-
664-7467."

hip
Hannah and Carsten Hood

Brenda Hood (Lovett)
writes: "Carsten Frederick
joined our family Sept. 12,
1994. We are shocked to
discover that he is just as
marvelous as Hannah, who
is now two years old.
"We Jeff Hood '88

(Will Rice; M.E.E., 1989)
and I j reside in Austin,
Texas, where I work at home
and play with the children
while Jeff is a partner with
the firm Gambrel], Wilson
& Hamilton specializing in
patent law.
"When Rice beat UT in

football, I felt wonderfully
obnoxious, and I drove all
over UT's campus shouting
`Go Rice!' to unsuspecting
students. It was amazing to
see what gestures two little
words can provoke! Our au
pair from Germany hid down
in embarrassment for the
whole half hour. We were
decked out in Rice garb and
had just had lunch with Jeff,
who wore his old football
Jersey to work."

Kristen Baker Loden (Will
Rice) writes: "During the
past two years, I have been
through several 'life changes,
a big move, a new job, and a
wedding! On Nov. 12,1994,
Matthew Loden and I were
married in Houston at St.
Paul's United Methodist
Church. Matthew and! met

in the fifth grade, and our
parents have been conspir-
ing to get us together ever
since; needless to say, our
wedding was a very happy
and welcome occasion!
"We currently live in

Washington, D.C., where
Matthew is a freelance vio-
linist, and I work in develop-
ment. After graduating from
Rice, I got my master's de-
gree in vocal performance at
the U. of Houston. I then
performed as an apprentice
with the Des Moines Metro
Opera for a season, but I
have since turned to arts ad-
ministration for my career. I
am now the assistant man-
ager of Major Gifts at the
John F. Kennedy Center for
the Performing Arts, so lam
still surrounded by music at
work (and at home) every
day.
"The nation's capital is

proving to be quite a social
hub; in the past several
months I have seen many
Rice friends, including
Shirat Mavligit (Hanszcn),
Ken Wood (Wiess; B.Arch.,
1992), Matt Ferri '89 (Will
Rice), and Jon '89 (Will
Rice) and Sarah Bellavance
Rasich (Will Rice). I was
fortunate to sing in Sarah
and Jon's wedding this past
July, where !caught up with
a lot of other alums as well.
If anyone else lives in the
area or has plans to visit, give
me a buzz—I'd love to see
you!" Kristen and Matthew
Loden live at 3002 Rodman
St. NW., #401, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20008; telephone
(202) 362-1447.

Laurence Pearl (Will Rice)
writes: "I am a graduate of
Baylor College of Medicine
and am now doing my first
year of residency in general
surgery at Oregon Health
Sciences U."

Paul Saunders (Baker)
writes: "As it has been quite
some time since Mary Finch
'88 (Baker) and I have been
in contact with many of our
fellow Rice alums, we have a
great deal to report.

"After leaving Rice in
1988, Mary and I moved to
Ann Arbor, Mich., to attend
the U. of Mich. Mary earned
her M.A. in social psychol-
ogy in May 1991;! received
M.A.s in political science and
Russian and Eastern Euro-
pean Studies from Mich. in
May 1992. In fall 1992 we
moved again, to Washing-
ton, D.C., where Mary has
entered the Ph.D. program

in international relations at
American U. with a concen-
tration in international com-
munication. Mary is very in-
terested in China, having
spent much of this summer
in the coastal city of Xiamen,
and has been studying Chi-
nese for some time now.

"I worked for a year as a
project associate at the Cen-
ter for Russian and Eurasian
Studies of the Carnegie En-
dowment for International
Peace and for another year
coordinating a small busi-
ness development program
with the Fund for Democ-
racy and Development, a
small, D.C.-based non-profit
organization oriented to-
ward the former Soviet
Union (the small business
program was in Russia). As
of Nov. 1,1994, I joined the
Nixon Center for Peace and
Freedom, an entirely new
public policy/public affairs
institute, as assistant direc-
tor. The Nixon Center
(strictly bipartisan) will fo-
cus initially largely on U.S.
foreign policy (especially to-
ward the former Soviet
Union and Asia) but will
eventually address domestic
issues as well.
"On the personal front,

Mary and! are now engaged
and plan to be married in
summer 1995 (probably in
June) in St. Louis, Mo. After
dating for over six and a half
years, we finally decided it
was time to get married."
Paul and Mary can be
reached at 2301 N. 11th St.,
#301, Arlington, Va. 22201.
Their home phone is (703)
524-0273; Paul's office
number is (202) 887-1000.

Class Recorder:
Ross Goldberg
734 Edmonson Ave. #1B
Baltimore, MD 21228
(410) 747-7918 (home)
(410) 712-7428 (work)
E-mail: goldbergeclark.nct

Class recorder Ross
Goldberg ( Hanszen ) writes:

I apologize to the people
who submitted the notices
in this report who have been
waiting patiently to see their
announcements published.
Month after month I had
planned to carve out time to
compile the notices, but
other demands always
seemed to be a higher prior-

ity. I look forward to being
more prompt with my sub-
missions in the future.
Now, on to the notices:

Jael Elizabeth Polnac (Will
Rice) writes: "Since I have
just graduated from law
school and feel as though a
thick fog has cleared out of
my head, I thought it was
probably a good time to write
and let everyone know that!
got married last year. Steve
Groseclose '90 (Wiess; BA.
and B.S.) and! were married
on May29,1993, in Ranger,
Texas. The wedding cer-
emony was held in a small
country church and was per-
formed by my grandfather.
It was followed by a barbe-
cue reception in Austin on
Sun. evening, complete with
margarita machines and a
country-and-western band.
Steve and I had a terrific
time and were glad that so
many of our friends from
Rice were able to join in our
weekend of wedding festivi-
ties. Among the guests were
Sylvia Roch (Will Rice),
Hillary Weiss '90 (Will
Rice), Yvette Low '92 (Will
Rice), John Weimer '90
(Wiess), Jay Williams '90
(Wiess), Drake Borer '89
(Wiess), Chris Allen '90
(Wiess; B.A. and B.S. ), Steve
Smith '90 (Hanszen; B.A.
and B.S.), Joel Badeaux '89
(Wiess), Joe Reilly '90
(Wiess), Brian Sweeney '88
(Wiess), Tom Senning '89
(Wiess), George Webb '88
(Wiess; M.E.E., 1991),
Brian Casey '89 (Wiess),
Bill Schwarz (Wiess), Virgil
Haney (Wiess; B.A. and
B.S.), Peggy Dun
(Hanszcn), Patrick Clarke,
Tomas Dolezal '87
(M.A.M.S.—grad student
adopted by sympathetic
Wicsspeople), Keith Darby
(Wiess), and Shelly Jewett
Darby (Baker). Thanks to
everyone who was there to
help us celebrate!

"Last Aug., Steve and I
took an amazing honey-
moon trip to Peru. We spent
eighteen days white-water
rafting, mountain biking,
horseback riding, and hik-
ing through the Andes. Our
final destination was Machu
Picchu, which was absolutely
breathtaking. We're in the
preliminary stages of plan-
ning a trip to the jungle of
Peru in a couple of years.
Anyone interested in spend-
ing a few weeks exploring
the headwaters of the Ama-
zon should let us know.

"Steve and 1 are now in
Austin after spending three

years in Baltimore, Md. In
May I was graduated from
the U. of Md. Law School,
and Steve finished a dual-
degree program, receiving
his M.S. in environmental
engineering from Johns
Hopkins and his J.D. from
the U. of Md. Law School.
Although it was hard leaving
Steve's family and all our
friends in Baltimore, I
wanted to be near my family
again, and I was anxious to
live in a milder climate (last
winter really pushed me over
the edge). Luckily, Steve
missed Texas a little bit, too,
but he keeps reminding me
that this isn't a permanent
MONT.

"We're busy studying for
the Texas Bar exam now,
and I'm looking for a job.
Our address is 5101-A
Leralynn, Austin, Texas
78751. We have a futon that
anyone visiting Austin is
welcome to crash on."

Katherine Murphy
(Jones) writes: "After two
and a half years of working
in public relations in Atlanta,
I have relocated to Savan-
nah, Ga., for a new career. I
now work as a sales repre-
sentative for Kellogg's, sell-
ing, of course, cereal
(Kellogg's Pop-Tarts,
granola bars, etc.). My new
job is much more interest-
ing than my old one: instead
of going to the same place
every day, I travel to such
exciting locations as the geo-
graphical center of Ga.
(Jeffersonville), the Vidalia
onion capital of the world
(Vidalia), and the fruitcake
capital of the world
(Claxton). The list goes on
and on, but seriously, 1 do
enjoy selling everyone's fa-
vorite breakfast foods!"

Kathy Donellan '92
(Wiess) writes: "Chris
Brooks (Wiess) and I were
married on Aug. 6, 1994, at
the Rice Chapel. We kept it
simple by having two atten-
dants. Charlotte Pease '92
(Wiess) was the maid of
honor, and Steve Eubank
(Wiess) was the best man. P.
J. Abrams '92 (Wiess) read
at the ceremony, and she
managed to keep a straight
face and remain completely
dignified. Robin Brooks
'85 (Jones) and Chris
Nixon '93 (Wiess) served as
our ushers.
"We had a reception af-

terward at Bistro Vino on
W. Alabama. Among those
helping us to imbibe and
indulge were Galloway
Hudson '60 (Wiess; B.S.,
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1961), Charles DoneIlan
'60 (Wiess), Lee Davis '90
(Lovett), Paul Agosta
(Wiess), Andrew Gordon
'92 (Wiess), Mike Hwang
(Wiess), Tony Coffman
(Wiess), Mike Gardner
(Wiess), Rene Caudillo '92
(Wiess), Melissa Garcia '92
(Jones), Chet Cain '92
(Wiess), Amy Wheeler '92
(Wiess), and Jennifer
Salisbury '92 (Lovett).

"Melissa Garcia caught
the bouquet, but we were
already beginning to doubt
her dedication to remaining
single. My very own father,
Charles DoneIlan, caught the
garter much to the dismay of
single women over the age
of forty everywhere. It was a
wonderful time, and we want
to thank everyone who at-
tended.

"Chris and I are now liv-
ing in Austin. Chris is work-
ing for Colonial Insurance
Co., and I am attending the
Lyndon B. Johnson School
of Public Affairs at the U. of
Texas at Austin. If anyone
wants to contact us, our ad-
dress is 2604-A W. 8th, Aus-
tin, Texas 78703-4302."

Vickie Myers (Sid Rich)
and Win Sargent (Will Rice)
write: "From the better-late-
than-never file, we were
married on July 18, 1993.
The summer of great floods
held true to form and threat-
ened our outdoor wedding
but allowed us a few sun-
filled hours for the ceremony
and reception. Only after-
ward did it flood my par-
ents' basement. We moved
into our first house in
Tacoma, Wash., soon after
the wedding. Before our
move to the Great North-
west, Win had been working
on his master's at the U. of
Toledo, and I had been
working back in Ill. Win is
currently a deputy with the
Pierce Co. Sheriff's Dept.,
and I am working for a local
architect and making plans
to go back to school to get a
master of urban planning
degree.
"Our family of Balsa, the

cocker spaniel, and Abdul,
the cat, has recently grown
with the addition of Jake,
the Labrador retriever. He is
still very much a puppy and
quite a handful, but we love
him.

68 Sailyport

"I've recently heard from
Tracy James '90 (formerly
Nitzsche) (Sid Rich), who is
now married to John James
'89 (Baker). They are living
near Omaha, Neb., now."

Cane Chui (Sid Rich) and
Bradford William Duncan
(Will Rice) have both been
elected to membership in
Alpha Omega Alpha honor
medical society at Baylor
College of Medicine in
Houston, where they are
medical students. Chui plans
a preliminary residency in
internal medicine followed
by a dermatology residency.
Duncan, the recipient of the
Killson Educational Schol-
arship, plans a residency in
internal medicine.

Rob Howard

Rob Howard (Sid Rich)
writes: "Now that my base-
ball days are over, you can
currently catch up with me
in Orlando, Fla. I handle the
Miller Brewing Co. account
for GMR Marketing. I am
responsible for marketing
Miller products in the Or-
lando area. I moved to Or-
lando from Houston in Jan.
1994.

"Also in the Orlando area
is another Rice classmate and
fellow Rice baseball player,
Michael Rochard (Brown).
Mike is in training at the
navy base in Orlando."

Stephen Jones (Hanszen;
B.Arch., 1993) writes:
"Greetings from the City
Different in the Land of
Enchantment. Just thought
y'all might be wondering
what I've been up to since
receiving my second degree
in architecture. Ironically, I
am the assistant innkeeper at
Inn on the Paseo, an eigh-
teen-room bed-and-break-
fast inn in historic down-
town Santa Fe, N. Mex. I
especially love rolling out the
red carpet for our 'Owl'

Stephen Jones

guests such as women's ten-
nis coach Paul Blankenship
and Bobby May's stepdaugh-
ter Sally. None of my friends
has gotten married here, but
Rice folks have been no
strangers to these parts. Just
last summer I hired Doug
Hassebroek (Wiess;
B.Arch., 1993) to help me
with a quick architecture job
I was doing. Other visitors
have included Kathy
Werner Scott (Hanszen;
B.Arch., 1993); Greg
Shcphard '93 (Jones);
Frank Starkey (Lovett;
B.Arch., 1993); Dung Ngo
(Lovett; B.Arch., 1993),
who for the first time in his
Rice years is legitimately able
to park where he always
wanted to, in the faculty lot,
since he is now a full-time
employee of the School of
Architecture; David
Garroway; Kelly Maxey
Wiess '92 (Will Rice);
Miguel de Silva (M.Arch.);
and Alix Knauth
Hoogcboom (Lovett); and
current students Christer
Mjaset (Will Rice), Jason
Millhouse '97 (Wiess),
Adam Cohen '96 (Baker),
Glenn Levy '96 (Hanszen),
and Jonathan Greene '95
(M.Arch.).

"But perhaps most ironi-
cally, I ran into Andy
Burmeister '95 (Hanszen
. .when will he graduate?),
another of my partners-in-
crime from my Anderson
Hall days, who, together
with John 'Nancy's uncle'
Kerrigan, has artwork hung
at our inn. He also happens
to be working at a bed-and-
breakfast in historic down-
town Santa Fe (the Water
Street Inn) for the summer.
Andy was able to catch me
up on all the current gossip
(you know who you arc!).
Needless to say, should he
or I ever be called upon to
design a bed-and-breakfast
inn, this experience will
surely give us a leg up.

Andrew Burmeister

"I may have missed a few
of you in sending out my
formal invitations, so for
those of you who don't al-
ready know, I'm throwing
the party of the decade this
New Year's Eve in historic
downtown Santa Fe. Please
call me for info: (505) 982-
9838 or if you're ever pass-
ing through. (I'm quite
adept now at handling your
car rentals, restaurant reser-
vations, or questions con-
cerning the status of N.
Mex.'s statehood.) Hope to
hear from you soon."

David Alexander and
Miriam Ma

Miriam Ma (Sid Rich)
writes: "Hey y'all! I just
graduated from the U. of
Texas School of Law in May
1994. I am presently study-
ing in a Master's of Laws
program at King's College,
U. of London, on a Rotary
Ambassadorial Scholarship.

"I got the chance to go
visit David Alexander
(Lovett) at the U. of
Edinburgh in Scotland. He
will be graduating with his
Ph.D. in ecclesiastical his-
tory this coming spring. We
had a great time catching up
and trying to receive news of
the Rice football scores via
the Internet!
"My E-mail address is

m.ma@bay.cc.kcLac.uk. My
street address is Hampstead
Campus, Kidderpore Ave.,

London NW3 7ST, U.K.
Telephone 171-317-8442.1
will be in London until Sept.
1995. Feel free to drop me a
line or let mc know if you
happen to be coming
through town! God bless!"

Kevin W. Yankowsky
(Brown) has recently joined
the law firm of Fulbright &
Jaworski, L.L.P., as an asso-
ciate in the Health Law Dept.
in thc firm's Houston office.
Yankowsky is a 1994 gradu-
ate of the U. of Texas Law
School.

1992
Class Recorder:
Tom Farnen
1200 Dogwood Dr.
Mexico, MO 65265

Class recorder Tom Farnen
(Jones) sends the following
letter from Michele Clai-
bourn '94 (Will Rice) and
Brian Krauth (Hanszen):
"We were married on

March 26, 1994, at the Rice
Chapel. Several Rice alums
celebrated with us, includ-
ing Brian's sisters Allison
'88 (Hanszen) and Melissa
'89 (Will Rice). Hanszen
alums Rob Flippo '90, Dan
Smith '91, Lucy Martin
'90, and Scott Kraynak '90,
Ed Little, Kevin Timson,
Eric Hahn, Daniel Bow-
ers, Lone Hutensky, Amy
Noble, Maureen Reed '94,
and Belinda Chang '95
joined the festivities.

"Also attending were Will
Rice alums Deron Neblett
'91, 1eva Swanson, Carolyn
Strohm, Paul Jakubik,
Linda Breed '93, Tammy
Trownsell '94, Angie
Tvedt Jakubik '94, Clay
Whisnant '93, and Megan
DeMoss '94. Mieke
Bloomfield '91 (Lovett)
and Rebecca Alberg (Baker)
also added to the fun of the
evening.
"We have since moved to

Madison, Wis., where we arc
beginning doctoral pro-
grams (Brian in economics
and Michele in political sci-
ence) at the U. of Wis. at
Madison, where we have met
other Rice alums like Mike
Sandfort (Hanszen) and
Carolyn Licblcr '93
(Lovett). Our new address is
747 Williamson, #BW,
Madison, Wis. 53703. Our
telephone number is (608)
259-9205. We can also be
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reached by E-mail: Brian at
twkrauthOstudents.wisc.edu,
and Michele at claibourn
Opolisci.wisc.edu. If you are
passing through the area, we
would love to visit with you.
By the way, we have each
kept our respective last
names."

Eric Hahn (Hanszen)
writes: "Greetings. I've
moved. I can now be found
at 2106 Bonnycastle Ave.,
Louisville, Ky. 40205. Phone
(502) 458-2342.

"Why, you may ask? Valid
question. Why would some-
one wander so far into the
genteel, antiquated Old
South? Jobs, my friends.
Jobs. I'm in advertising. I'm
a writer. I write catchy ads
and television commercials.
It's what I love to do. And
the Houston advertising job
market isn't what anyone
would call 'lively' right now.
So, I set off for the greener
pastures of Madison, Wis.,
wherein lies an agency by
the name ofStephan & Brady
that I've always wanted to
work for. Unfortunately, the
Madison market isn't much
better than Houston's. On
the way back to Houston,
though, 1 stopped by Ky. to
visit my parents. On a whim,
I showed my portfolio
around. It met with favor-
able reviews, and so here I
am writing for a really hot
advertising agency and do-
ing some standup comedy
on the side. The whole ex-
perience was rather like pull-
ing off of the interstate into
a rest area and finding a suit-
case full of money. Seren-
dipity, if you will.
"So that's where I am.

Biggest plus in Ky.: People
are easily persuaded and in-
timidated. Biggest minus:
No Beer-Bike. I miss Rice."

Kathy Oaks (Hanszen)
writes: "I am in Japan now,
teaching English to pre-
school children. On a spur-
of-the-moment decision, I
applied for the job, and here
I am. Japan is both more
beautiful and more ofa dump
than I expected, which is
strange. Two days ago I bi-
cycled thirty-eight kilome-
ters over lots of hills around
the smoking volcano of
Sakurajima and afterwards
soaked my aching muscles in
a hot springs just off the bay
there. I will be here until
Christmas of '95. I saw Nick
Tarboc, also of Hanszcn, on
Thanksgiving. He is jobless
in Seattle. Dori Allen '93

Michele Kaminski Miller and Philip J. Miller '91,
surrounded by wedding guests.

(Hanszen) is working dili-
gently on her Ph.D. at
Stanford, getting tired of it.
Write to me! My address is
3038 Miyamaru-cho,
Miyakonojo, Miyazaki, 885
Japan. E-mail address c/o
sunnysarahOcworld.com.

1013
Paul Hampton Gamard
(M.Arch.) has joined the firm
of William T. Cannady 8c
Assoc., Inc., Architects as a
project designer. William T.
Cannady, FAIA, is a profes-
sor of architccturc at Ricc..

The following poem, en-
titled "Grief," was submit-
ted to Sallyport in memory
of Russell Dane Haddock
(Baker), who passed away
Jan. 11, 1995:

Grief is like a big bag of sand
Someone gives you one day;
And makes you carry it
around
Even, day and every night

But the bag of sand has
A small hole in the bottom;
And over the years the sand
Leaks away

Leaving you cheated with
nothing
For all that work of carrying
it;
Except for the empty busk
That you keep, because it
brings

Memories . . .

Michele Kaminski Miller
(Baker) writes: "Philip J.
Miller '91 (Baker) and I
were married on June 18,
1994, in my hometown of
Minneapolis, Minn. We had
a great time and were hon-
ored that so many Rice
friends traveled to join our
celebration. Cheryl Dell

(Wiess) and Tammy
Trownsell '94 (Will Rice)
drove up from Chicago to
be in the wedding party.
Cheryl manages a sporting
goods store in Chicago, and
Tammy is now gallivanting
around Europe on her
Watson Fellowship. Charlie
Wright '91 (Baker) flew in
from Cambridge, England,
to be a groomsman. He is
working there on his Ph.D.
in genetics. His parents,
Martha '64 (Jones) and
Dick Wright '62 (Wiess),
also joined us, as did T. J.
McMahon (Baker) from
Chicago, Craig Biome '91
(Baker) from Austin, and
Travis Karlin '94 (Baker)
from Athens, Ga. Travis en-
tertained us all at the recep-
tion, as usual! Marta
Fonseca '92 (Baker) flew in
from Houston; Sande
Bartels '91 (Baker) came
from the U. of Vermont
Medical School; and Mary
Fonseca '91 (Baker) trav-
eled from Columbia U.,
where shc just earned her
M.B.A. We were also very
happy to see Phil's cousins:
Dr. Jeff Thurston '78
(Hanszen) and his wife
Lynne (Bradbeer)
Thurston '80 (Hanszcn)
and their family from Dallas,
Texas, and Dr. Scott
Thurston '75 (Hanszen)
and his family from Baton
Rouge, La.
"Our reception lasted

well into the night, and ev-
eryone who knew us in
school will appreciate that
the wedding party ended up
at Two Pesos at two o'clock
in the morning for a little
snack! Thank you for com-
ing, everyone!

"Since the wedding,
we've been back in Norman,
Okla., where Phil is working
on his master's in history at
O.U. Call or stop by if you
are in the area! 748
Ridgecrest Ct., #1414,
Norman, Okla. 73072.
(405) 364-8183."

1E1
Class Recorder:
MaryAnn McKibben Dana
5525 Chaucer #1
Houston, TX 77005
(713) 524-4581 (home)

Class recorder MaryAnn
McKibben Dana (Hanszcn)
writes:

After floods and explo-
sions hit Houston last Oct.,
the Houston Post's banner
headline lamented, "What
Next?" Answer: my wed-
ding! Robert Dana
(Hanszcn) and I were mar-
ried on Oct. 22, 1994, at St.
Philip Presbyterian Church
in Houston, with a recep-
tion at Cohen House. Jay
Vashi '95 (Hanszen) was
one of my attendants, Josh
Gamse (Hanszen) and Mark
Wells '95 (Hanszen) were
ushers, and Jennifer
Zimmerman '96 (Hanszen)
acted as soloist. Rice people
in attendance were too many
to count.

After a blissful honey-
moon in northern New
Mexico, we have begun to
settle into our duplex on
Chaucer, nestled between
the university and the Vil-
lage. I am working as a train-
ing consultant for a small
company with offices in the
Village, and Robert is a com-
puter networking specialist
for Wolf Communications
Co. downtown.

Jay Vashi also reports that
Megan DeMoss (Will Rice)
and Clay Whisnant '93
(Will Rice) were married July
9 in Ft. Worth. Wedding
party included Ncha Bhagat
(Brown), David Deggeller
'93 (Will Rice), and Omri
Gazitt '92 (Will Rice). And
again, the Rice students and
graduates in attendance were
abundant. Megan and Clay
now live in Austin.

Jennifer Kelso Bachman
(Baker) and Rob Bachman
'90 (Will Rice) are presently
residing in Germany, where
Rob is completing a
Humboldt Fellowship.
Their address is Wohnung
37, Amalicnstrassc 38,
80799 Miinchcn, Germany.

Kevin Farmer (Sid Rich)
writes: "I married Ivette
Prado, M.D., M.P.H. (U. of
Texas). Bought a home and
some land in Okla. I'm on
the faculty at Spartan School
of Aeronautics, teaching

physics and mathematics. My
wife and I own our own busi-
ness, ̀Hcalthways,' and have
now opened business in
Costa Rica marketing whole
foods and nutritional prod-
ucts."

David C. Morris (Brown),
Second Lt., USMC, writes:
"Currently serving as the
second platoon commander,
C Company, Third Combat
Engineer Battalion, at
Okinawa, Japan."

Neil Robinson (Hanszcn)
writes: "Just started M.A.
English program at the U.
of Chicago. In Sept., Lone
Hutensky '92 (Hanszcn)
and I got engaged."
Robinson's new address is
5110 S. Kenwood Ave.,
#1006, Chicago, III. 60615.
He can be reached by E-mail
at narobinsOmidway.0
chicago.edu.
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New Arrivals
Bruce Schultz '76 (Baker;
B.Arch., 1978) and Kate
Marcus '79 (Bakcr) write:
"After waiting so long to
have children, we decided to
have all of them at once.
Twins Eloise Marcus Schultz
and Madeline Marcus
Schultz were born Sept. 20,
1994.
"By the way, if anyone is

interested in buying a very
nice one-bedroom apart-
ment (pre-war building) in
Manhattan, please call us at
(212) 556-4368."

Frank Burgio '77 (Lovett;
B.C.0.) writes: "Just had our
first son after three beautiful
girls. Mother is Joan; daugh-
ters arc Gemma, Joanie, and
Brigit; new son is Franco."

Robert K. Pruett '78 (Sid
Rich) writes: "Married to
Yudith Carmazzi. New baby,
Monica Charlene Pruett,
born April 3, 1994. Moved
to Clear Lake [Texas] area;
now work for Carpenter,
Inc."

Marian Schauerte Blazek
'81 (Brown; B.S.) writes:
"My husband, Patrick, and I
are very proud of our little
baby, Earl Thomas, born July
20, 1994."

Mary Lee Adams Oleksak
'81 (Brown) writes to an-
nounce the birth of a second
son, Sam, on April 4, 1994.
He joins his three-year-old
brother, David.

Chuck Fox '82 (Baker)
writes: "Chuck Fox and his
wife, Sharon, announce the
birth of Amy Elizabeth Fox.
She was born on Oct. 4,
1994, and weighed 7 lb. 13
oz. We could not be hap-
pier."

Patricia Gans Schaefer '82
(Will Rice) writes: "My hus-
band, Paul, and I would like
to announce the birth of our
daughter Kendall Hunter on
Sept. 17, 1994. She joins
big sister Kayla, 3-1/2."

Cristle Collins-Judd '83
(Hanszen; M.Mus., 1983)
writes: "Bob Judd '81
(M.Mus.) and Cristle
Collins-Judd are pleased to
announce the birth of
Hannah Mary Judd on Dec.
29, 1994. She weighed 7 lb.
3 oz. Big sister Katie is a
proud kindergartner." The
Judds' home address is 4614
Osage Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
19143.

Alan Carle '84 (Hanszcn;
M.S., 1989; Ph.D., 1992)
and Janice Martin Carle '87
(Baker) write: "New baby!
Andrew Martin Carle was
born at 4:11 a.m. Oct. 3,
1994. Andrew is the first
grandchild on both sides of
the family and is already be-
ing spoiled with love. Emma
the dog and Maggie the cat
find Andrew to be very, very
interesting." The Caries live
at 159 North Mill Trace
Drive, The Woodlands,
Texas 77381.

Kurt James '84 (Wiess) is
proud to announce the birth
of Evan Craig James on Feb.
13,1994. He joins his sister,
Kendall, who was born June
9, 1990.

Linda Gall Silva '84
(M.Mus.) and her husband,
Dirk Silva, have a son. He
arrived on July 26, 1994.
The Silvas' address is 2128
Mercer Ct., Claremont, Ca-
lif. 91711.

Edward Casserly
'84 (Ph.D.) and his
wife, Ricci, an-
nounce the birth of

their third child,
Bridget Nock, born

Nov. 29, 1994. She joins
her older brothers, Alex and
Evan. Edward is now a re-
search associate at Pennzoil

Products Co., Technol-
ogy Division, in The

Woodlands.

Kelly Ruth Coleman '85
(M.E.E.) and Larry Fabiny
'85 (M.S.) write: "We're
happy to announce the birth
of our first human child,
Tristan Coleman Fabiny, on
April 12, 1994. Tristan,
named for Hall of Fame base-
ball player Tris Speaker,
weighed 6 lb. 15 oz. and was
19-1/2 in. long.
"We were thrilled to be

visited by Keith Trahan '87
(M.E.E.) and his lovely wife,
Lee, and their darling chil-
dren Alex and Tim when they
were in the Washington
[D.C.] area in April. They
happened to be in town for
Keith's ten-year class reunion
for Johns Hopkins U. when
Tristan was born. They
stopped by when Tris was
just two days old. It was so
wonderful to see them since
we haven't made it out to
San Diego to visit them since
Kelly was there in 1989.
"We also sec Greg Lynn

'86 (M.A.; Ph.D., 1990) and
his wife, Katherine Burton
'89 (M.A.; Ph.D., 1990),
quite often. They live near
us in Springfield, Va., with
their adorable children
Nicholas and Brianna. Greg
is in the Optical Sciences
Division of the Naval Re-
search Lab, where Larry is a
post-doc. Katherine is teach-
ing at Northern Va. Col-
lege.

"Kelly is Manager of
Technical Support for
Gemplus Card International
in Gaithersburg, Md.
Gemplus manufactures
smart cards. It's wonderful
working for a French com-
pany. I just returned from a
week in Provence and Paris."

Wendy Covey-Scott '85
(Will Rice) and Michael J.
Scott '85 (Will Rice) added
another Will Rice commu-
nity associate when Griffin
Michael Scott was born on
June 24, 1994. The future
beer-biker joins his sisters
Caitlin, 5, and Madeline
Rose, 3, in Sugar Land,
Texas. .In his first weeks of
life, he received special visits
from Sarah Duck
Loudermilk '86 (Will Rice)
and, all the way from
Carlsbad, Calif., Coleen
Wade Young '84 (Will Rice)
and Greg Young '84 (Will
Rice; M.E.E., 1985).

Anne Marie Weis '85
(Brown) and Larry Weis '85
(Sid Rich) would like to an-
nounce the birth of their first
child, Christina Mci Xin
Weis. She was born Nov.26,
1994, at 6:59 a.m. She
weighed 6 lb. 5 oz. and was
18 in. long.

Holly Jacob Zook '85
(Jones) writes: "Brian
[ Zook '85 (Wiess)] and I
are delighted to announce
the birth of our second child
(and second daughter),
Melanie Anna Zook, on June
27, 1994, at the civilized
hour of 1:45 p.m. She is now
big sister Lauren's favorite
toy. (Lauren was born in
April 1991.) Brian is still at
Southwest Research Insti-
tute (San Antonio), where
he was recently promoted to
Senior Research Scientist—
same job, tiny office, same
pay, but really attractive new
business cards. I am still a
full-time mommy (or
zookeeper) and loving it—
this is by far the best job I've
ever had! We're looking for-
ward to seeing everyone at
the ten-year reunion next
fall."

David Gregory '86 ( Jones)
and Julie Wilkinson Gre-
gory '86 (Will Rice) proudly
announce the birth of Rachel
Meredith on Nov. 7, 1994,
at 6:53 p.m. Rachel weighed
8 lb. 6 oz. and measured 20
in. long. Rice alum Lisa
Berman '86 ( Jones) was one
of Rachel's first visitors. The
Gregorys arc at home at
5503 Stonehenge Dr.,
Richardson, Texas 75082;
telephone (214) 690-5736.

Chris Mineo '88 (Baker)
writes: "On Nov. 17, 1994,
Kim and I welcomed our
first child into the world. We
were blessed with a healthy
baby boy, John Cameron
Mineo. We will call him
Cameron. Mother and baby
are doing terrific. Father is
getting used to the lack of
sleep.

"Life in Corpus Christi is
treating us well, we have a
good group of friends to
hang out with. In May I was
promoted to the position of
Contract Administrator in
the Purchasing Dept. of
Koch Refining. The new
position has brought some

travel with it. In the last six
months I have been to
Wichita, Kan. (four times);
Pine Bend, Minn.; Houston
(twice); Tulsa, Okla.; and
Kansas City, Mo." The
Mineos live at 2214 Cotton
Club Dr., Corpus Christi,
Texas 78414.

Margie West Schraer '88
(Hanszen) and Karl Schraer
'89 (Hanszcn) write to an-
nounce the birth of Anna
Margaret Schraer, born May
25, 1994. She weighed 7 lb.
12 oz. and was 20 in. long.

James Holmes '89 (Jones)
writes: "Emily Renee
Holmes was born to my wife,
Sherry, and me on Sept. 7,
1994. She weighed 7 lb. 11
oz."

Scott Scheufler '89 (Will
Rice; M.E.E., 1990) writes:
"My wife, Grace Castor
Schcufler '88 (Jones), and I
just had our second child,
Joshua Michael, on Sept. 16,
1994. We forgot to let
Sallyport know about our
first child, Daniel Jacob,
when hc was born on Mar.
19, 1991."

Kenneth G. Unfried '90
(M.A.; Ph.D., 1991) writes:
"Bennett Andrew was born
Sept. 23, 1994, weighing 8
lbs. 11 oz. Proud papa, mom,
and baby doing just great
and having fun!"

Michael White '90 (Will
Rice) writes: "I wanted to
announce the arrival of a
brand new member of the
White family: Timothy Scott
White. Timothy was born
(screaming like a banshee)
at 7:40 a.m. on Aug. 30,
1994; weighed 8 lb. 9-1/2
oz. and was 20-1/2 in. long.
He is extraordinarily healthy,
can already do about 1/4 of
a push-up, and just learned
how to vomit. He looks a lot
like me, except much
smaller."

Robert Beck '92 (M.Mus.)
writes: "My wife, Rosie, and
I would like to announce the
birth of our first child, John
Robert-6 lb. 1 oz., born
May 4, 1994. We are having
a house built to fit all his
toys."
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Rice Alumni

Alice Brunet Jones '22 on
Jan. 17, 1995
Vivian Cunningham
Ricker '23 on Jan. 16,
1995
Carrie McMickin
Johnson Turner '24 on
Jan. 11, 1995
Lloyd G. Smith '25 in
Fall 1994
Melvin D. Cohen '26 on
Aug. 15, 1994
Ida Freeman Levinson
'26 on Oct. 18, 1994
Geraldine Fitzgerald
Nicholas '26 on Dec. 7,
1994
James Bradley Robinctt,
Jr. '26 (M.D.) on Oct. 26,
1994
Elizabeth Luric Moser
'27 on Oct. 31, 1994
Louise Gill Rennie '27
on Nov. 10, 1994
Ellen Burnett Ross Hail
'28 on Dec. 29, 1994
Julia Ellen Motheral
Neilan '29 on Nov. 20,
1994
Carl Illig '30 on April 10,
1995
Raphael Joseph Conte
'31 (M.D.) on Oct. 24,
1994
Thomas A. ("Tommy")
Henderson '31 on Dec. 4,
1994
Prances Fiord Jahn '31
on Aug. 1, 1994
Virginia Haynie Rogers
Melton '31 on Oct. 18,
1994
Margaret E. Jenncss Wise
'31 on Nov. 8, 1994
Frank Margaret Foster
Brenner '32 on Nov. 22,
1994
Festus F. Calhoun '32 on
Nov. 6, 1994
Martha Ellen Williams
Clark '32 on Oct. 3, 1994
Margaret Warn Carter
Luckie '32 on Nov. 10,
1994
Ernestine Evelyn
Moursund Stone '32 on
Nov. 20, 1994
William H. Badger '33
(M.D.) on Nov. 1, 1994
Thomas Fagin Wood '33
on Oct. 23, 1994
James Gayland Davis '34
on April 6, 1990
Marian Massey Freese
'34 on Nov. 22, 1994
Katherine Dionne Wray
'34 on Dec. 26, 1994
Margaret Josephine
Bender Fraser '35 on
Nov. 20, 1994

Robert G. Rick '35 (B.S.,
1936) on Nov. 12, 1994
Mordine Anne Mununert
Green '37 on Oct. 30,
1994
Elizabeth W. Nelms
Towles '37 on Dec. 20,
1994
Kenneth Hunter Baird
'38 on Oct. 22, 1994
Frances Burrell Chenault
'38 on Dec. 25, 1994
Douglas L. McCarty '39
on Dec. 24, 1994
Clarence E. ("Fats")
Rheinlander '39 on Nov.
21, 1994
David Houston Saunders
'3900 Oct. 29, 1994
William Howard Keenan
'41 on Dec. 14, 1994
Knud Christian Poulsen
'41 (MA.) on Sept. 30,
1994
Jerome Lee Rosenbloom
'41 (D.D.S.) on Nov. 13,
1994
Henry Townsend
Hilliard '42 on Dec. 20,
1994
Stellouise Amy Godbold
Parker '43 on Nov. 10,
1994
Lyman David Rogers '44
on Oct. 12, 1994
Suzanne Elberta Nabors
Cutler '45 on Dec. 13,
1994
Ralph William Emig '45
on Nov. 5, 1994
Eugene Winograd '48
(M.D.) on Dcc. 15, 1994
William David Caldwell
'49 on Nov. 2, 1994
Robert Farrington Flagg
'49 on Jan. 7, 1995
Raymond H. Gorin '49
on March 1, 1994
Albert Harry von der
Esch '49 on Aug. 6, 1994
Arthur R. Beck '50 on
Oct. 1, 1994
John E. Eidom '50 on
March 24, 1994
Thomas Marvin Haslund
'50 (M.D.) on Oct. 21,
1994
Melvin W. Spaniel '50 on
Oct. 9, 1994
J. D. Weaver, Jr. '50 on
Nov. 17, 1994
Donald Wayne Kiser '51
in Sept. 1993
James F. Dowden, Jr. '52
(BA. and B.S.) on Oct.
20, 1994
Robert Correll Kennedy
'52 on May 27, 1994
Frederic P. Roehr, III
'55 in Feb. 1994
Ann Randolph Bown

Bledsoe '56 on Dec. 14,
1994
Geraldine Speich Deily
'56 on Dec. 6, 1994
Jerry Robison Baker '57
(M.S., 1959) on Dec. 29,
1994
Emery Robert ("Bob")
Schumacher '57 on Oct.
27, 1994
Walter Edward Merritt,
Jr. '58 on Oct. 7, 1994
William Leonhard Taylor
'60 (M.A.) in July 1994
Samuel Stuart ("Sam")
Foshee, III '61 on Dcc.
28, 1994
Elizabeth Sperry Blake
Davenport '62 on April
25, 1994
Carlos Schubert '63
(M.A.; Ph.D., 1967) on
July 22, 1994
Alexander Tzi Chiang
Hu '69 (Ph.D.) on Aug.
19, 1991
William James Rowan
'79 in Sept. 1994
Curtis Wayne Isaiah '81
on Dcc. 16, 1994
Dean Gregory Jensen '86
(M.A.; Ph.D., 1988) on
Oct. 9, 1994
Gretchen LaVonna Bort
George '90 on Oct. 5,
1994
Russell Dane Haddock
'93 on Jan. 11, 1995
Alan Ashley Lewis '95 on
Oct. 24, 1994

Faculty/Staff/Friends

Walter Powell Allen on
Dec. 13, 1994
William Leland Anderson
on Nov. 25, 1994

William Albert Aurwell,
Jr. on Dec. 4, 1994
James Derek Benedict on
Nov. 2, 1994
Wood W. Bouldin, Sr. on
Dec. 3, 1994
Etta Jane Butler on Nov.
15, 1994
Maurice E. Butler on
Oct. 11, 1994
Louise (Mrs. Carroll)
Camden on Jan. 7, 1995
Tirzah S. (Mrs. William
P.) Carmichael on Nov.
27, 1994
Ray Dudley Cashman on
Nov. 7, 1994
Fred Davenport, Jr. on
Dcc. 16, 1994
Tom Martin Davis on
Oct. 19, 1994
Gilbert Lee Finnell, Jr.
on Dec. 2, 1994
Donald Herman Frazier
on Dec. 16, 1994
John H. Freeman, Jr. on
Dec. 3, 1994
Billie P. Frensley on Dec.
1,1994
Luden A. Gutierrez
(M.D.) on Nov. 23, 1994
Harrison Hale, Jr. on
Dec. 21, 1994
Thomas Preston Hewitt,
Jr. on Dec. 15, 1994
J. Elmore Hudson on
Sept. 1, 1994
Bernhard F. Jutzi on Dec.
15, 1994
Julius H. Kaufman on
Nov. 19, 1994
Robert William Kurtz on
Oct. 30, 1994
Ruth Vinn Hendler Lack
on Nov. 23, 1994
Mary Lillian Leather.
wood on Dec. 15, 1994

Grady Linscomb on July
5, 1994
Victor A. Longo on July
12, 1994
Elsa Detering (Mrs. 0. J.
'21) Lot-tman on Dcc. 9,
1994
Jean Richardson
McDowell on Dec. 12,
1994
Edward C. McWilliams
on Oct. 15, 1994
Robert E. Moroncy on
Oct. 6, 1994
Donald M. Paton (M.D.)
on Nov. 9, 1994
Lysle Henry Peterson
(M.D.) on Nov. 11, 1994
Clara Radoff on Oct. 10,
1994
Ann Anderson Rhodes
on Nov. 4, 1994
Ben Rogers on Dec. 14,
1994
William Bonner Rubey
on Nov. 8, 1994
Arlene Morse Rutherford
on Sept. 30, 1994
Clarence E. Schneider on
Dec. 26, 1994
Tina Cleveland (Mrs.
Dudley C.) Sharp on
Dcc. 25, 1994
Geraldine Spiller on Oct.
16, 1994
John Stradinger, Jr. on
Dec. 25, 1994
Ruth Hill McKinney van
Steenbergh on Nov. 8,
1994
Thomas Edward
Voorhcis on Sept. 28,
1994
Guy Clark Waller on Dec.
8, 1994
Rolande C. Widgery on
Dec. 15, 1994

Let us hear from you (mite our new address)
Enjoy keeping up with friends and classmates in the Classnotes section? Why not return the
favor-drop us a line and a (preferably) black-and-white photo at Sallyport, Publications Office,
5620 Greenbriar, Suite 200, Houston, TX 77005; or fax us at (713) 831-4747. The deadline
for Classnotes submissions is August 16 for the Fall 1995 issue and November 16 for the Winter
1996 issue. Classnotes received after those dates will appear in the following issue. Sallyport
reserves the right to edit Classnotes for length and style.

0 Married? 0 New Job? 0 New Baby?
0 Promoted? 0 Take a Trip? 0 See a Classmate?
0 Moved? 0 Back in School? 0 Other?

Send us details:  

Name College Class 
Address (0 New?) 
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If you like keeping up
with the Joneses

... and the Browns,
and the Sid Riches,
and the Hanszens,
and the Wiesses,
and the Lovetts,
and the Bakers,

and the Will Rices,

take a stroll through the Sallyport

Sallyport brings you the stories and images of Rice as well as all
the class news. Sallyport is distributed free of charge to Rice
alumni, faculty, staff, graduate students, parents of under-
graduates, and friends. You can help keep Sallyport coming
with a voluntary subscription. The envelope to the left pro-
vides subscription details and a postage-free return. Thank
you for your support.
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The Rocketman meets
the Pianoman at Rice

Rice Stadium was the site of the
Elton John/Billy Joel concert held
April 5. Threatening skies did not
keep fans from filling the stadium
to witness the dueling pianists.

Photos by Tommy LaVelyme
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